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THE NEW STYLE
‘FAMILY,’ Sewing!

The Cheapest and best in the werti
TO LONG IS l SB TO DOVBT ITS SCPMln»»^-,

No mosey to pay until If achlni U dtlfr* 
to you-

It makes the shuttle, double-thread, locks 
(the same on both sides ot the work,) whicfcn— 
i d the highest award at the Centennial |5 
lion, 1-hildelphia, l*a-, 1876. CompletewittaC I 
cr assortment of Attachments for fine vwfr*- I 
any other machine and reduced to onl;$ft

lias Horisontal Shuttle Motion, with I
Frame.

self-adjusting Shuttle, with New AutoaatieBa I
sion (novel Feature.)

Extra Long large sized Shuttle, easily i 
Extra large-sized Bobbins, holding 100ia*< I 

of thread, doing away with the frequent i " *
iug ot Bobbins,

The shuttle Tension is directly upon thethmi 
and not upon the Bobbin, as in other Xaetfc* 
and is invariable, whether the Boddin is 1U« 1 
nearly empty.

| The very perfection of Stitch and Tension.
The upper and lower threads are drrwn tO|_

and locked simultaneously in the centre dk 
goods, forming the stitch precisely alike on M ] 
-î les of any thickness of work, from light |
to leather.

four motion under feed—Ihe only reliable M j
known: feed.- each side of the needle.

New'clf-adjusting “ Take-up.” Sot* 
thread,” or dropping stiches.

Créât width oi Arm and large capacity I 
Adapted ■ all the wants of t amily Sewingjltt I 

: out restriei.,-n.
Simplicity and Perfection of Merchzziaj. 
Intvrehangable working parts. MÉHM 

oi Cut* polished steel.
I'o-itive, Motion guaranteeing Certaintytfwd 
More readilly eoinjidchcnded than any stkrBS 

chine. ,,
An easy working Treadle. No oxer#***
It is always ready and never out of pria. _
It has thoroughly established it* Hfttk 

jhroughout the world as the only BelisktenwT
fsewuig Michinc- ___ . ^

Is ,-m ca.-y and pleasant machine to op■*» 
quires the "least cate, pro.luces every WH1 
work, and will last until the next century «S» 
Strong, Simple Kapi l and Efficient

V.-c itonee and you will use no other, anenw 
ey cheerfully refunded if it will not OutWHs » 
Outlast any machine at double the price- 

Agents -ill them faster than any other hi* 
quen,-e of their being “the Test at the nerw 
1'rice.
Call at C£:e of this Paper and Sari» 

One
! or or i I .from us through the pui.hshersofttiMF 

]>vr. >1a< liines sent for examination IX®®*
ment <•! bill. Warren ted 5 years. Kepij* . 
free of charge. Money refunded at 
perfect. ^ducemcntb offered by 
Tcaeher.», .Storekeepers, etc., to ac* 
lior.-e and wagon furnished free, .£r2j*pl»5 
see (leserifrtive books, mailed free witn 
work, liberal terms, circulars, etc. Aaom^

“ Family ’’ Sewing Machine Cft
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coerce the Indians in the North-west, 
the very first drop of blood that is shed 
will be the precursor, in my judgment, 
of fearful scenes in that vast ter
ritory. I am not at all disposed to 
hold my peace upon this point, in

.»=v.,us.v,0, —------  — —" - which the interests of our churches, the
ability to address this large audieh.ee | interests of all thechurches in that land, 
this evening, I do not wish to occupy are so deeply involved ; and, I trust,

Till-; MISSIONARY SOCIETY'S 
ANNUAL MEETING. 

(Continued from tart Wesleyan)
Mr. Donley—I beg to second the 

resolution, and as there are men of

men in the congregation, and this was win re Methodism was prea bed. The 
felt to be a good start. I know that we st?t'd tbat was sown in those troublous 
could pav the debt in Halifax ; vou times b“s germinated, and though the 
could do'it here in Ottawa. But it is tree may not be so proud or stately as 
not expected of you. All we are asked in this Dominion, vet it is a grand and 
is to do our share; and I know that you glorious tree. When I reached the 
will do your part. I do wish that we shores of Newfoundland, in 18->5, we 
had an opportunity of mingling more bad only ten ministers laboring or. the 
together. In going through our pro- Island, now we have forty-eight. Then

1 *. I i. _ _ „ i tru non An Ir tir.inltt oh n w/vbo mxxr

watch fob others sake

ANTHONY OF PAULA, A. 1» 1 1'.*'.-ld.il.

Let ils. therefore, be merciful, and imi
tate the cranes, who, when they set off 
for their appointed place, fly tip to some 
lofty eminence, in order that they may 
obtain a view of the lands to which the

any more of your valuable time,
Rjv. Dr. Rice, Vice President of the 

General Conference, was then introduc
ed, and after some pleasing remarks 
about missionary meetings and mission
ary speakers generally, he moved the 
following resolution :

•« This meeting rejoices in the peace
ful and generally prospérons condition 
of the missionary churches connected

«;«.=, deep,, m.cked, «AI .r-., .«ge.be,. lj *»■* ^b »r pns ÏÏIb'Se, «e 5-b.ïehêr "(U» b..l

countrv that wisdom and moderation the ministers and have a chat with we have seventy two,and several of them 
which renders such a course unnecess- , them about their work. I know it com Vt‘ry commodious—larger than this, 
ary by carrying out the treaties made 1 forts them. When I have an opportu- 8°me of them—but not so grand, not so 
bv the Indian tribes in good faith, nity of speaking to the people, I make glorious, not so much taste about them, 

i This is my speech on the subject of it a rule to tell them where I come from ^ut 8tl11 commodious, comfortable sanc- 
neacefulness. Let us go on cultivating and what our people are doing. I tell tnaries, where the hymn of praise anses 
a spirit of friendship, pouring in light them that though they may sometimes to heaven, a grateful accepted sacr- cc; 
upon the dark mind of the Indian, and think hard of the cities, our people feel an<? the good work is going on ; but wC 
ranging them upon the side of the Lord for them, and we believe they in the claim the interest and sympathy of our 
Jesus Christ. While doing so, the country feel for us. They tell me how ^len^8 throughout the wide Dominion. 
Being whom we serve, the God of glad they are to hearme speak in that ! Our friends in the parent land help the

________ _____  . Peace, ou. Ruler and Guide, will be way, and it does good, as we are all en- °*d colony, and we look for assistance
dependence upon the Divine blessing with ’ an(j peace wjh be in our borders gaged in one cause. There is only one , Jet because we need it.

11 * »  ------ ---- ---------- 7J ovlinnn riûQ frt I - _  •» _ ’ _ ____ mlaaiAnnWir Hnail Q nil f fuiFB 1 a ffnlT nnp F'hlirph T i X*G POOT, 3>Qu YOU 111 te
dependence upon tbe Lbvine messing with ug an(j peace win be in our borders gaged in one cause, mere is only ou«- , z------------- :........... r r.-- --------
upon all its agencies and ordinances to an(j progperity in our missionary Head, and there is only one Church. I P°°r' a.n“ y°a in Ap'f Dominion are 
accomplish tbe conversion of souls to churches. As a matter of course, there do not like our people to pray tot 
/■tu-:.,* on/1 tkpr/ihv Tkrftmot.fi his ^loFV •_____ _ nriiUon» /Rvinu Itlpfluinor 1 Î>ftrfl t.ft hlpfia a Ollr Church.** I T)f6iChrist, and thereby promote his glory 
and secure human happiness.”

Now, we have before us, what is to 
me, the interest of the meeting. You 
care very little about what you know, 
and hear every day. That is, you are 
acquainted with the mission work in 
vour own country from the frequency 
with which you are addressed On the

is no success without a divine blessing, 
j therefore, whatever may be the dispo
sition to sustain the interests of this 

1 cause financially—and we trust you will 
! look very largely upon tbe financial 
aspect of the question—let us go into 
our closets and hold ourselves in com
munication with the Lord, and make it 
the subject of prayer. TbereNs no in-

by his cry. As soon as lie become» hoarse 
another takes his place : and all have tbe 
same care for those that are weary ; so if 
any one is unable to fly, the rest gather 
together and bear him up till he recovers 
his strength. Nor do they take less care 
of each other when they are on the 
ground. They divide the wght into 
watches, so tbat there may he » diligent 
care over all. Those that watch hold a 
weight in one of their claws, sothat, if they 
happen to sleep, it falls on tbe ground and 

Onr fishermen makes a noise, and thus convicts them of 
somnolency. Let us, therefore, be merci
ful as the cranes ; tbat, placing ourselves 
on a lofty watch-tower in this life, we 
may look out for ourselves, and others 
may lead those that are ignorant of the 
way, and may chastise the slothful and 
negligent by our exhortations. Let us 
succeed alternately to labor. Let us car
ry the weak and infirm, that they faint 
not in the way. In the watches of live 

inerience has been as a i uF our gun,, me .e=u.v v, .... ... night let us keep vigil to the L rd, by
When you want to keep bor of our fisherman, to pay for the prayer and contemplation.

V 1 a t fl ,T » A X. a. ZX -T a a /./X AQÛ A1V f I O 1 t A O 11 C . — - i^^t — -

people to pray to the advantaged by their labors. We send 
Lord to bless “our Church.” I prefer >u our herrings and codfish, lam 
to pray, “ Bless Thy Church,” for the sorrJ there have been so few caught on 
Church’is one. I am veiy glad to be the Labrador coast this year. We feel 
here to-night. I am rejoiced to see that the loss. We send you our fish, and 
you have such a fine building, and I we buy from you in return a great deal 
pray tbat God will pour out his Spirit of tbe produce of this country—more 
upon you. I want to say to the young than we ship to you, and we have to 
men what my experience has been as a 8end up our gold, the result of the la- 
business man.vour own country nom me ,ie4uvuv, , . 8Ubiect of p raver. ThereAs no in- businessman, vv nen you wauv io Keep --- -- ™ --------■ .< , . Qiia

with which you are addressed on the J ;1 ' there are no ele- in the right path take tbe Savior’s ad- flour and other produce essential to s •
subject from the platform ; but there or^ instrumentalities, multiply 1 vice, “ Seek ye first the kingdom of am life ,n our island We claim there-
comes to vou to-day the dove, (Rev. tj as y0U WR1 that will compare God And his righteousness. ° ®* . ® we, a e . . . • ' j« 1. Votofr.mi.1 land.) bearing itm effect ....... ............. • »... Aft», m.win nv the choir. aud that you have an inteiest m us and

DON’T FIND EAUt.T.
VU1AIVO vvz -- ---J '
Mr. Dove, of Newfoundland,) bearing 
with him the emblem of peace from j 
the land of the codfish and the land of 
herring—(laughter)—and i have no 
question at all that we shall enjoy a 
report from that more distant and in 
some places, inhospitable climb. There 
is no part of our land that I have 
more interest in than in that ; and 1 
therefore think that we should not 
trench upon the time of either brother j
Dove or1 of brotber arcvougaiq w,,o 
bears’tidings of the work in the North- 
w,.5t Upon them depends them erest 
Tnd excitement winch are necessary to 
induce us to the higher activity of our 
work In the resolution which 1 have 
H.st read two statements are made.— 
that our missionary churches are gen
erally peaceful and generally prosper
ous ) Now. prosperity _means, in the 
Church of Christ, salvation. No mat
ter how we may multiply tbe churches
a„d «Lb.-» oi eburobo., lUer« .. ««
au , „r,tv in the proper sense of the 
rtrui' where there is not salvation ; 
te VÛ t0 us a matter of most de- 
vltful «collection that through the
irtch n^ of the gospel of Chnst many 

Leaved! The seed is being sown, hai-
ttrLSa%Ueingre,ped,audSiOuharel;asr

comjiare
........................... in opening up the
treasury of every heart and revealing 
the treasures of every pocket iu a good 
cause. The heart that is in symp nhy 
with Christ and with the work of Christ, 
and carries that into the closet, can 
never refuse the aid that is necessary 
for the accomplishment of the Divine

. _a__f fl-wi icnru’ fti

righteousness 
After music by the choir,
Rev. James Dove, of Newfoundland, 

moved the following resolution : —
“ Whilst regretting the diminished 

income of the Society for the past year, 
aud the consequent addition to the em
barrassing d bt formerly reported, this 
meeting expresses its gratitu ie to Al

and that you have an intei est in us and 
. in our missionary operations. It may 
i be a matter of interest to this congre
gation to learn that in Newfoundland 
the first public meeting in connection 
with this Relief and Extension Fund 
was held in St. John’s, and nobly did 
they respond to the eloquence of our 
beloved President and his fellow travelfor the accomimsumeuv o, -------- > uiwuuj, —— - v -, - ,

purpose in the extension of the work of mighty God for the hearty and cheerful 
Li manner the proposition to form a Relief |
UuU’ , „ , |Dj„dSxt«ui°a l- und h.FvH-o ]

”r 1’TThe ^lüüôn s"d : The by the Methodist churches and congre- promised, more than $1500 of
seconding the réso ut,on saiu gation8 throughout the Dominion of j whichHhaVe been paid in. That is
last offimal thing 1 t i in I Canada, and in Bermuda and Newfound nob|y done bv the old island, whose

land, to relieve the treasury of its bur- wave-wasbed. iron-bouml coasts stand 
dens, and place additional means at out boldly in the stormy Atlantic. St. 
the disposal of the Central Board tor Jobn.g ba8 jone nobly, but then it cmi- 
tbe Extension of the work of God m tains the wealth of the island. All the 
distant settlements and in heathen peop|e—all the fishermen go tlie.e; all

the trade and comme,ce centre in that

“ To be able to poin* out the failures 
of others, is no evidence of piety iu our. 
selves. Any one can tell when a train is 
off the track ; but every one cannot put 
it back. It requires skill and patience to 
do that. A child can burn a building 
which required years of patient toil to 
construct. There are those who flatter 
themselves that they enjoy a high degree

I 1,-ft home was to say to our people in 
Brunswick Street, ” I am going to see ; 
our dear friends in the Dominion Church 
at Ottawa, and may I take your parting 
with me ?” You would have smiled with 
satisfaction and joy,as they did,if you had 

! seen the unanimous delight with which 
they stood up to signify their wish that 
1 should bear to you, dear friends in 
Ottawa, their cordial greetings and 
their prayers with you and lor you, in 
this great work of the cause of Christ. 
Why, what argument does it want . 
Did vou not feel the inspiration as that 
grand old tune was sounded on the 
organ at our opening exercise, and you 
all joined in the appeal to the Head ot 
.1... Church f My own thoughts went

auSS (.*»'■laJa'A*.. bo. l»»ï. 1 d-d

lauds.”
1 remember once having heard a 

statement sometuing like this respect
ing a beautiful church in the old coun
try in which 1 used to worship a build
ing much larger than this, and a grand 
old sanctuary built in the times when 
Wellington led the armies of England 
to victory. “ if heaven is a grander 
place than that sanctuary, it is indeed 
a beautious and glorious place.” This 
was the remark of some simple-minded 
man who came from one ot the back

beloved President ana ms ienuw —r  ------- - * -■> -* ” T ü
, ., ,, Alien from Moil- of piety, because they oppose Strongly tno1er, theRev. James A^ popular fashionable religion of the day.
T* .?n,lh!"L °T, Z L^g|, !xe But infidels do a» much as that. If yon
subsenbod $1000. )ve ® ‘ would give evidence of genuine Now Tes

tament piety, you must build lip as well as 
tear down. When you show others that 
they are wrong, show them also a more 
excellent way. If existing church organ
izations fail of doing the work th, y should 
assist in establishing a better. You may 
shun responsibilities and take things easy 
I,y standing outside aud finding fault, but 
the temple of God will never go tip in that 
way. If you do n t like the scaffold on 
which your brethren are building, instead 
of tearing theirs down put up a better 
one, on which you and t hos • who think as 
you do may stand and bn Id. Do some
thing instead of finding fault. I Ins will 
answer occasionally, but it is a poor busi
ness to follow. It will neither lien* fit you 
nor the world, nor the cans - of Christ.
1 Arise and build.’ Take, ff >-.urc >at and 
go to work.—He that gat iier.-t li not with 
Me bcattvieth abroad.' "—Earnest Oui».

citv, and it was to be expected that 
they would do well. Outside of the 
citv they will do what they can. It 
will be a small amount—a widow's 
mite—but it is a generous, honorable 
offering. When the superintendent 
tol l them in the meeting something 
about this matter, an old man in the 
congregation brought half a dollar, tile
only wealth he had in the world and 
gave it as his contribution. In doing 
so he said to the pastor, “ Mmd, sir,

while others are traversin g this not attempt m measure time or eternity ^ c, this is a grand sub,Cnption, that will be coming bye
But 1 looked forward, and■ £ot boUse of God, a beautfful temple, but and by‘. I will give you what 1 have
help it, to the time we are 0 grand uor loo glorious tor God, been accustomed to give when 1 have
the nations of the ea«h_ shall be “^is King eternal and immortal. 1 „ot it.” Newfoundlanders are mission- 
brought in, and when there . . f have been Introduced to you as coming ary in spirit, and missionary in their
more need to send out inissioua Newfoundland. YesU-rday week „iviug. With all our poverty, our peo-
the earth shall be lull ofthegoj I left my home in Newfoundland to pje are generous. I should like our

freighted with t^ blessmgs

the earth 
the Lord as

K b"-m ~m,4 l«r -«me 1 «J,o be „»e ,1 
a. I dunug ,bet ..me our Cbarcb the right band ot God,

5 ■ • • »“ifr”roT1 w «d'» J,p».tavr-.r*has continued in
I am in the c ,

-they say it is at all eventspeace.
L0minotn'mtuch Lquamted with the 
Civd Services, and Faihament or
Uamcntry men, ^u^t
now and the , b cotLages, and
sitting in our listening
looking over the worW we
to the voice tbat com our
hear that w 1 g a5ect 0ur hearts. 
lLavevenryW.trong feelings upon the 
point^about ^ ^ deV^bat 1

am going to risk a g d ^ yearg) 
am about to say. Evans went
since tbe tune that Jam.nt^the npper
out as a m!88nt sections of the North 
and more ^tantseaio ^ confi.
west, there has tbe Indians in the
dence on the par * effurts ot the
white man thro“^b been accustom-
missionarics, wh , # Christ to

the women of eg y ft

Th*-y art- not allowed to go out ,,f iloort 
as »«■ are, and many of them never get be
yond tbe walls of tbe-ir houses. The cows 
sleep in the same huts with the people. 
These huts are made of mul without win
dows, and the do >rs so small that the won
der is how the people get in. They do not 
wash their babies until they are a year old, 
because it is considered unlucky to do so.

! They rarely comb their b ur from month 
to month. Their chief i#n al is at sunset ; 
the rest of tbe time they eat a piece of 
oread when they are hungry. They never 
use plates or knives and forks. Ali sit 
around tbe table on tbe floor. Bread is 
their daily food, and each family makes 
for itself, as it is a kind of disgrace to buy 
••street bread.” Tbe w.tnen chan the

__  corn and carry it on th-ir heads to the
am ,8,UrVbH coasts There are no inland settlements, coast^ contending with storms, cohl, mil, U ,» made into thin, small cakes 
would not b lnland town8. We live ou the sea-hunger and trials, yet meeting, at the Htuck against the sid^s of an oven and

did not act like ^___ , Qiw1 the breezes of the old afime time, with the love, the cheerful baked in a minute. A hundred loaves are
’ that we are

in debt; but a* soon‘as the ministers

of Moses
““7 tbe Lamb. 1 can remember when 
ï“was a little lad mV father said to me.

Reverend Secretary to see how our 
missionaries live, to partake of their 
hard fare, and to rough it as they 
rough it. Then he would know .some-

reach this capital city of the great Do
minion. We would not enter. We 
would not come in. Perhaps we think
now we were a little wise to stay out , ruUgU ,v. j- ---- ------------ . .•
but we may come in some day when ; thing more of missionary me in - , w-

--------------- , . t me Providence brings us in, and share the foundland than he or Bro. Douglas can
was a little lad mV father sa. ^ -0 and grandeur of this that is to be at present. No man can know a hat

•• You know the Methodists g - g fghty Dominion and a vast empire. [;fe ;n Newfoundland is, but he who 
they want.” If our minister only tolls am g^y ti0ntams about 150,000 gpend8 months, and even years in tra-

what he wants, the people will ^baUuut8( seUled around the sea- veiling from place to place along our
and grant it; and 1 am 8U - coagt8. There are no inland settlements, coastS) contending with storms, cold,

wiu do it to-night. You would n D0 inland towns. We live on the sea- Uunger and trials, yet meeting, at the ...... .......
Methodists if you did not act lik ^ and the breezes of the old satuf time, with the love, the cheerful bak,.d m a minute. A hundred loavm ar.
Methodists. It u a PltY J1 a ■ ■ Atlantic. Most of our people are fisher- smile, and the giving accordit g to th

. hut hs soon as the ministers fifty thousand ot.,lôy nf «nr fishermen to G jd s eau

us 
sure 
will do

giving accordir g to their u.>t considered too many t ,r a family of
mlebTr but as toon'as *be imnjsteM ^^"weL^e^some''fifty thousand ability^of our fishermen to God’s cause, four m^a -ek^ ^ ^avL ap*J.
appealed for aid there seem d Methodists, fifty-five thousand Episco- I verily believe that the N eifoumllanl Tl^ u);ikf. butteI in a Htrange way. A
inspiration in it; and when I fiist lian8) and gome fifty thousand Ro- people give more in proporiion to th ir a(yr)km balf tilled with milk is bung on
of it I felt certain of the result a Catholics. Out of the Dominion means than many wealth vr comm uni- j a ", and then a w..nian, taking hold of

1 , t f.u «Eût tchen there was to *  , _„ l,1 ♦ ♦ IlÛ t-I — i.. . enn,A(,rr,,.w when their ” . „ - ...A I, iîiioo.v»----- — - au Catholics. UUt oi me uumiu^u means man many wcaitu- . i a peg, and then - --------
I felt that when there was w a8 l0jal to the ties. They give sometimes when their , etnng tied to it. j-rlw it V, and fro

-- We 6re? 1V . j.UmI,* Luvir ' __ ___ • th.ev trire when . "** 1 1-----
__ man Catholics

anneal. I felt that wnen tu«-xv ^ jB true, yev u= »vj»» -— ties, xucy guc  -----• -— ,bean effort made for the reducti t wbom you delight to honor children are shoeless ; thev give when
this debt, and in connecUon with TOU are yourselves. Newloundland tbey know not where they shall get to-
were to look up for the outpouring of “ plaC6 on this side of tbe œor'row's brea/1 from. Newfoundland
God’s spirit m this Dominion, Atlantic that was honored with the foot- has its claims, and I would that it had
that He gives us Hm blessings a heir apparent to the Bnt- some one more able to plead its cause
lb g ’ W” «ar regular tread o^tbe^ Prince88 Louise ; than myself. But I must give place to

in her contemplated voyage to England, a brother beloved, though comparative
ly iand upon the face of our loved and j )y unknown, the honored son of the

- a-» r-d He
SXt üt CompeoJ bev, w. *»d «ben he k»o.e „„" I,e«r,e nnd ble„. 1°",, , J,r,„ be. il, d«me, »«d Bnt-

^nnl lbc beet friend, the Indmn. “ *“ he «.k. to do it. He .pole > : «boœ. «.J§ i(8f niauke t, end ilh Columbia be, its duos "lb„
bed in tbe Norlb-weet, both ,n 1<icb ebout tbe land «ben be Aj the remark b, tbe world ie our parish," end «hh b-ert

üieit egoiteto k.-ep oui the ''6"" * ^ I among tbe people J but stdl, »ben e tion 0l our honored end belorod ! and eool, end eerne.t
ind earing for the aged an<ld‘Lirlf ! meeting came, at which tbe people assert! , .L„ « the first «th „mt,tnde to

mieeionatiee, «bo bere^.- j ,le«. Onr ^^,,00.
V”’ ';£eH^orü.r™, a 
dSgl li * rtTU*“-but 1 *m >*•

fittle weekly meeting in Halifax 
I left Ouî minister there b»PP*nsto 
be the President of the Conference, too. 
A night 0“ two before that I heard a

till tbe butter cornea. Then abe drama 
it. but never waebee or salta it. Their 
favorite diab 11 rice cooked with tbia but 
ter.—Methodist.

If England ahould take it upon itself to 
depute entay King Tbeb iw, of Burmab, 
and put a lea* aavage monarch in bia 
place, no right minded man would con-

bis

prayer t > God,
eetD,nglUcL£7at which the people Msertion oi our “^XeucL the fir7t 2nd °whh g“raritude'to him for the sue-
oected to give, there were not a great Presid f b worid where cess which he baa vouchsafed to this
PfftLrm but there were a great portion of this part o u OTand enterprige, joyfully and cheerful

and canng « bUsine8s from
They conduct their ^ ^ way ; expeexeu - ^ a great, portion »
standpoint ■ Ldian confidence in the œBD^ - tlïÿ prayer-ceeting, and when

». 1 a* 4. zirsi»irinea were lauizuK It ; grand enterprise, joyfully and cheerful 
UX.«« on. eome ot h„ ,y menming -,ph».I M...V»P«

..Afk and tbe Island claims to be one pla«i to our 1 considérât! ,o

-------
bis r/.yal will, no on/- da.. -, to - pen 
mouth. Tbel.aw"» predec «v>r r. fus *1 t » 
receive tbe British mmater, exc-pt on 
tbe condition of ma taking off bis »boes 
on entering tbe pal me , and v-d.aw baa 
no*, violated that rub-. ibe Km» has s/^ 
„r,.at conternp* f >r the English nation 
that the ifrVHb n-aid-nt a protest against 

,,f tne pi mcea of the royal 
d from h,m not a moment’#
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Ho w prominent are the several 
miraculous incidents of the Gospel 1 
Thev stand out like the minarets of 
Miiau, yu:d can be seen from alar. 
Miracle is essential to a divine religion; 
that is, it seems consistent with such a 
relit:-on; and when one is performed it 
give® «solid support to it. How thev 
help one’s faitn in C hrist ! How strong 
Paul must have felt wln-n going into 
Corinth or Ephesus he knew that the 
Huh Spirit eonU endow him to attract 
tho Philosopher as well as the common 
citizen, aud that if need be he would be 
helped by miraculous power. How 
striking, as well as numerous, are the 
mirai F s of the Gospel ; and as creden
tials of its divine authorship they may 
be ju-t'v Icld as sufficient ■ W <• are si
lenced into astonishment, or moved with 
awe, or ti.hd with j,>v. as we sie water 
transmute ] into wine, or a devil cast 
out, or a Lazarus leap from tlie grave, 
or ti.e oimd mall l cover his sight ; and 
we a-k. “ W Imt other religion can pre- 
-viit sueii a scries of wonders, or group 
together so man v si range an i astonish
ing incidents of divine power r Chnst- 
iauitv has its startling evolutions of 
physical •. rainh iir, its unique manifes
tations ot omnipotence, its glorious un- 
foldings of heavenly mercy. The uiira- 
clcbasits attraction,and is it not surpris
ing' that thousands m ( uvist’s day con
jectured that Christianity consisted 
largely in the display of miraculous 
wonders.

Put great as are these physical to
kens of t lie Gospel scheme, stupendous 
as'were some of these events, and splen
did-fis were the acts of omnipotence in 
the life of Christ, they are subordinate, 
and superficial. The eye must look be
yond them to that which they demon
strate to be true and illustrate to be ex 
Cellent. Jesus is more than a wonder
worker ; Christianity is more than a 
systt in of miracles. Prophecy is a gar- 
lamb 1 pillar of Christianity. A relig
ion wi:ose teachers could unfold the fu
ture, predicting events with abs ditto 

, must b • divine. Tile Bible
Were in bague with H'.imis- 

Ine.v could I In '■ iort-il as tliev 
iu.idrcds of years in advance, 
ut anv liuman helps, the des-

certamiij
I s1"-1 

Celle , .
did, and 
and u it h
true!i 'ii of Svdom. Pile, ion, 
i y re ani rusiilcm How could Isaiah 

"dccla-e the advent of the Me ssiah, de
scribing minutely the characteristics of 
his person, the characteristics of his

For, speaking accurately, it is two 
sided ; it has an outward physical form 
and an inward spiritual essence ; it 
has a body and a soul—a shell and a 
kernal ; and evideiiTv the outward, 
the material, phase of Christianity are 
less important than it> inward spirit. 
But tile tendency of the human mind, 
until trained, in perceiving the differ
ence, is naturally to discover the ex
ternal, the tangible, parts first; and 
unless the inner spirit is soon observed 
it will he lost in, or be beclouded by, 
the splendors and manifestations ot 
the outward and the material. Ibis 
is an obstacle to true progress which 
the religious teacher must aim to 
overcome, namely : The attachment 
of the mind to the spectacular extern il- 
ism of religion, and its reluctance or in
ability to perceive, understand, aud 
appropriate its inner and truer power. !

Idolatry addressed itself to the eye, 
the ear, the physical scuces, and be
came superior m its auth- r:ty over con
sume?, the will, and the life. A purely 
spiritual religion, bereft of an attrac
tive vxternalism, barren of gawga.vs 
and visible ornaments, coulT hardly 
compete with the old-time, well- livssed 
pagan religions.

This was a standing trouble in the 
time of Christ. Ou the introduction of 
Christianity, it was important to estab
lish in the popular mind the thought 
that it was a religion of spiritual quali
ties, intended for the soul, and to guard 
the mind afaiust devotion to any ul its 
physical manifest itions. How to do 
this was a perplexing problem. The 
publication of Christ’s works of healing, 
of the thirty-three miracles recorded in 
the New Testament, tended only to fas
ten the mind upon the physical aspects, 
the science glories of a religion that was 
essentially spiritual. The out ward, the 
material, the spectacular was subordi
nate and to prevent it becoming supreme 
required the exercise ot consummate 
wisdom, not to say divine skill. Put, 
great as was the danger of confounding 
the outward and the inward, of mistak
ing the external for the essential, au 1 
requiring infinite care to overcome it 
the divine Master was equal to the 
emergency, and sought to keep the 
tvr.al phases and physic il glories

Mast 1-, it wuied gl\ ;i‘- 
au ausw. r. and

mg tode lor tn*1 
lv perplex t h- in 
the probability i 
are conseilms ot cv 
rectiv instrumental 
a soul.

It is pli cr liule that ah lilt- 
sons have -living faith. W >*' in a 
ish the hope fur them that they 
*• the w>e who shall shine as the

■ a
ii.

■ a'

cher 
a lv uf 
tir in a-

est he had to contend with. The* f-It 
that such men were the ‘ salt of <- 
earth,” which saved them from corrup
tion. Such solemnities in the Abbey, 
of necessity, came but seldom H was 
now fifteen years smee he had presided 
over the Abbey, and the number of 
eminent men who had been interied 
within its walls has been but fourteen ;
—hardly one in the course of each year.
It was this rarity which gave a signifi
cance to each occasion, and as they*-look- ( 
ed back over these fourteen funerals j 
they saw that each had its peculiar j 
physiognomy, each struck different ^ 
chof.ls in the heart of the country, and 
each revealed to them a new character.
The event was the same to all, but the 
result which each left behind was veri- 
different. The vigorous politician and 
statesman, the humorous and philan
tropie novelist, the world-mourned as
tronomer, the high-minded soldier and ; 
historian, and in the same grave his fel
low-soldi. t and historian, the galluitj 
soldier of Afghanistan, the resolute 
statesman of the l’unjiub, the brilliant 
-tudent of literature, the indefatigable 
explorer of i artli’s primeval structure,, 
the unffinching mission iry traveller, the ; 
sweet musician, the restorer aud build- , 
cr of our churches, the reformer of pos- ; 
till communication of the earth—these, 
each as they passed away, gathered 
round tl.eir graves separate recollec
tions, and each left a peculiar vacancy 
to be supplied by those who followed.
Tint led him to the second part of the ed that instances of it are never want- 
lesson to bv derived from this subject, ing I There is scarcely a church in 
namely, the succession of gifts by which which, if you enquire for them, you may

obituary.

m."
■ar 1

william Im'oill.

1 ' '' was ii. .nr in ;
-'■V

■ It lv Passvd hi,
''lira.

■ iving what „. Ctll< 
I 1 "1 ••ducation. in
of his birth, -fib

ment'’ in the everlasting kingdom of 
God, but t hex* certainly are not of those 
who having “ turned many to righteous
ness, sh all shine above the brightness 
of the firmament, as the stars, forever 
and ever.” Thev have received Christ, 
and love and trust Him as their Saviour.
Thev have confessed Him before men, 
and do daily c 'iifes- Him, and He sure
ly will confess them “ in the presence 
of His Father and b.tore the holy 
ang Is but tnev have a-it the tail u 
wheivby niighly works are done m His 
li.iui' . 1 be lait h by which it 11 tilings
are oared ami bv which “ ail things are 
possible,'' to til . in that have it, which 
mikes im n valiant soldiers tor Cm is*, 
and sen Is the in tariff to c asevss hat- 
ties and victories—ot lois they aie des
titute. N 't one of tileiil is a D.l.Vi 1 til 
go out against the t.ioiiaths of tuas 
world and to prevail over them. There 
is no Samson among them, no Gi Icon, 
no Jeptha, no D Jurait, no Paiak.

Who of us in the course of his life 
has not seen some remarkable examples 
of this working faith r God be thank- chinch, disc

M r 
the y
lio'id an : y 
considered
l'-tt the pi i * * * ot Ins birth. se,.v 
ter opening tor his btisin-gs .
live t ,wn ■ ffer'-d. After 8„m a»-'
as to a 1 eality,. he s.-ttled in TheSltat«i; 
and shortly after i ecauie 
w.'st India trade, then beinnnm ^ 

’secntejl in this 
----- - - ----low* Xr. . n

hi

actively pr
he uiarrteu a widow' M.Tti’umt'k lal9k 

fiiiy esteemed for h-r 
whom he sin vir.- i several years lae*’Aa! 

He prosecuted h,s business

;e SUeeeM, bat ^
"me severe low,,. V:r"d- SbonU> 

mercantif,
t(> the du,

n fa
W,e„ !dutl«b«
WllQ intell,,,

u u®ehe-laiJ3 
nvnt.

years with c mb l-rahle suceesA^J
length met with 
which lie never i, 
ward he ivtin-d fi 
suits and confined h 
tile in t gist racy, t , which n,is,>7 T**

'«i-T 'inten in 1>43. 'ft, J, .a be N
c nt i nue<i v.d'.,e!,.v.„e iUe*«ant,.. 1. 
and fidelity until old"'age 
ti ilcow , 'dice which tim.. J*i ..^<1 
:a V-.'Uipaiat.xu i■ tiivuivnt.

lie l.e, am,, a member uf \r , , .
,:~r"v"! u "U the year

•dv industry • ,t the R w y,. R1’ d°UBg ,i.i tli- I' ir l'l I. .l,,ri.V1*^*Wu5 
-1 ’ll, und til" U-v. Henry p J*! 0,tel:' 
heav.-n, experienced religion ,1a B°* 18 
with the church Henceforth hâM 
ways upright, became more a o’5" 
Christlike, and he adorned the 
Eod his Saviour t , the end of hi.hf n 
was tor many years a truste, J

barging the 1 trU9t<* of the

ted.
For sev

the purposes of Providence were carried not find one or more of the style of old age prevented bis regular atte-dia 
on. Tncy heard it powerfully stated Christians we are speaking of, men who uPon the services of the sanctuary, (J
list Sunday what was the aim of otic would feel utterly distressed if they "u mee* resignation. h» —
Christian man to benefit his race aud in were not consciously, an 1 with specific
this respect the example must encour- aims, toiling in Christ’s field ; who have
age them, because it showed how strenu- a passion for work which can uot be re
ously he laboured to be the instrument strained, and are always busy some-
of that social improvement which he where in some way, doing service for
seemed to know was within his own pe- the Master. These persons are known
culiar grasp. This lesson exhorted and noticed. Their faith characterizes

mission in '.h e hackgroiin 1. Tin

ma
il' h is 
v are

-'•IP

nul the chief, the vsscni i.il p irt ot Chri.st-
lie hadthe Il T W u u 111iamty. l’u 

h -u-led he sai l, “ See the,it tell no man,” 
as much as to say curing the sick is not 
mav great work. —^

There is a diffvrenc: then, between
death, and the spread of redemption?, the superficial and the essential elements
Dank ....................................... .saw the throne of uionaicbies 
quaking, their occupants losing their 
balance, and sinking beneath the ruins. 
Looking the vista of time these same

of Christianity. There is a difference 
between Christianity, as it is in itself, 
and all those things that are related to

them in a thousand directions, and was 
placed before them in the extreme di
versity of the tonus of genius and phil
anthropy which existed in each succeed
ing generation. Aud yet the spirit of 
the .!• parted xvas in outward respects 
quite unlike* that of their masters. 
They might follow this through ah the 
departm-Mits uf social Uio. It was to 
in the constant succession of the poets. 
Cuwhy was let like Spenser, nor was 
Gray like Milton, and yet each was de
voted to his | reduces so r. And so in the 
case of social reforint of him whom they 
had laid to rest by the standard-bearer of 
Agincourt, beside the governor of Calais 
when Calls, was still ours. The contrast 
of the gift* of »uch benefactors as James 
Watt and Rowland Hill was as wide as

them, and renders them conspicuous. 
In all active operations for the advance
ment of l eligion, the churches relv upon 
them, and a 1 eyes arc tunfed to them.

This workitr/ faith is m mifest-d in 
v, rv difi' -rent decrees. Sum .times it

nu have
Xavier,

is v>
a tn in

pe l marvellously, and y
like Paul, like Francis

with meek resignation, he bore unmura.
his affliction, and always apofcetit* 

pious emotion of the guodnessof G» 
and of his. entire confidence in thet ♦ 
viour. w

Though he bad reached the adranc 
age of S7, yet we did not” thinkhiac 
iic*ai Lis on i. His last iLn66s was 8nd<j^ 
and it was at one * evident that he cod 
,’ot ^.re• Death, however, had natenw 
fur him. He sp .k.- -ultuly and canids;, 
ly uf his hope m Chiist; expreweji, 
de.-p fueling. Ins sense uf obligationt 
the rlivine'Redeemer ; bore big afflicts 
with . xempl iry patience . and, after p. 
mg w-ry mid -lev l.e was of the elect d 
1 «• at v ngt a " : ii asleep,” onSüht
S-Pt. -xL, H7H. W.C.B.

like Henry M irtvn, like Luther, 1.k
.b in Kuux, like the We-I* y-, lik' Whit
field, Siiiumcifield, Rob rt 11 tike**, Har
lan Paige ami others innumerable 
whose h i meg arc household words in 
all Christian lands. Instances of the 
faith have been found, and are found 
now, in all section» of the church, and
in *i! stations from the most exsits.J to

the most lowly. It is not high birth 
that has distinguished the famous sol-

M 1 - ALOLIXE SMITH.

Sister Smith, danghter of Mr. Mr 
Smith, *it lilack. Point, near Livem», 

' X'Er ISM. ~

I
it, such as proofs, illustrations, and the _ ____  ^ ^ __ .

prophets tell us of the end, not onlv of material gloses which encumber it, on it was possible to conceive, and yet both j;ers Cro»°s, nor eminent position,
the downfall of despotism, of the extinc- the other. However dazzling the out- alike were enrolled in the like service of uor great talents, nor extraordinary ad- 
tion of pojiery, but of the triumph of the side, however architectural the scaffold- their country and their God. vantages and opportunities • but onlv
Gospel, ut the approach of the last day, ing, however fine cut the stone wall of 
of tin* splendors of a universal resurrec- a temple, it is not the temple. The 
tion, of the terrors of juJgment, aud cathedral of Milan does not consist 
the irrevocable issues of eternity* alone in its magnificent exterior, in its

What wonderful panoramic' scenes ' cloud-piercing mimuets, in its stained ^ 
these Pible prophets give ns! How ! wmdows. in its^rare fihgree^rk.m its betweeu lhe fa.th that

an extraordinary faith—not the faith 
A DISTINCTION IN THE NATURE that made them'saints aud heirs of the 

OF FAITH. kingdom, which they had in common
with all God’s people, but a faith be-

Is there not a distinction to be made J0Iud that, working in them mightily to 
un ; now I i • - ■ f * ii uvtweeu the faith that secures salvation, will and to dare and to do great thingsthey excite curiosity ! How they quick- stupendous arches oi impoi front, al aud that wllich makeg men conspicuous- for tbe Lor'1 that bought them.

en faith in the religion they support ! 
Can any religion do more in the way of 
' ■pnhecy ? Has any religion done as 
much r

Put, after fflli these are but a part of 
the objective splendor* of Christianity ; 
they constitute the attactive externalism 
of our religion ; they are the tapestry, 
the oruiinentation, the garlanded pillars 
of the temple—the temple is something 
else. Christianity is something more 
tbau a system of miracles on the one 
hand, or of prophecies on the other. 
Likewise is it something more than a 
system of ordinances, which, at best, 
can only symbolize truth, Christianity 
does not crystallize in ritualism, how
ever beautiful ; in forms of worship, 
however artistic ; in sacraments, how
ever solemn ; nor in any thing but the 
truth. Nor is Christianity alone an ag
gregation of the best civilizing and social 
forces in existance. For while it alone 
furnishes an adequate basis for civiliza
tion and social life it proposes some
thing still better. Its great aim is the 
achievement of spiritual results.

Let us not glory in its superficial 
wonders, but/rather in is essential ex
cellencies and the sublime renewal and 
purification of souls, which it proposes 
to accomplish, and to prepare for the 
new heaven and the new earth.

of which make it an object of curiosity 
and interest ; but not until the traveler j 
has entered and beholds it under lllumi- 

! nation does he realize what the cathedral 
is. Then his eye as if touched by a 
wand is opened to beauties of which the 
putside gave no signs, and of which he 
would forever bo ignorant had lie not 
crossed the threshold and preceived 
them himself. We need to dwell less 
upon the external glories of Christian
ity, and to contemplate more its inward 
beauty and power. But we are prone 
to attach great importance to the exter
nalism of our religion, thinking it is in
separable from religion, and forgetting 
the greater glory of that which is inter
nal.

xvas bum m the y Mir KM. She wm t 
ways thoughtful, and, whilst still qua 
young, was convinced of sin and enteti 
into the ** liberty of the children o(Goi 
Siiti did not, hwvfVw, cater at once i* a 
church fellowship, hat continued torn f 
oral yeai s to serve God in quiet and im 
trusive practical piety, At length * 
was persuaued it was both her doty ni 
valuable privilege to become a profess 
member of the visible church, sod shex 
once connected herself with the Hetkd 
ist Church uf this town, then enjojingjth 
fruitful ministry of the Rev. Joe. Gem. 
and become one of tbe most regelere- 
tendants upon all the ordinances ofidi- 
gion.

She was for years the comfort end*; 
of her aged parents, lightening their her 

' * e dens of sorrow and care by her

eu a working iaitn, a iaitn tnit inspires gratitude lor nis unspeakable mercies, / treatment, a. \
its possessor to undertake great things begetting a true desire to glorify Him’ waa1 8Q“lmo“ed who pronounced 
for God, and tliat give, him power P.rbxp, ,( a deeper work .ban SJ'
do lbem ? 18 C0lum0n ot the 8ilvln* faith. We gress. anoearimr as ranid eon»

ly useful as Christians ? We are accus- What is this working faith ‘t _____ _____ _ vaic v
torned to speak of a saving faith ; but have said already that it is never found attentions] pdousand" ‘ cheerful 
is there not also, quite distinct from separated from the faith that saves, and filial faithfulness. Her besltk M
this—neyer indeed apart frotp it, yet Only Christians can have it in whose appeared very good until a few weehiip,
not identical with it—what may be call- hearts thare is love for God with sincere w.ben she took a severe cold whichdii« < 
ed a working faith, a faith that inspires gratitude for his unspeakable mercies 7*eld to tbe usual treatment. A phjeaii
• i--- -----  . i .i ... • - -- — ’ was summoned who pronounced her mt

—1_ , ■' 1 csse.Se
■ttap

.... g Kre88. appearing as rapid consuoptus.
Looking about us on those in the cir- ar® Wlll™£ to speak qualifiedly on this j and on Tuesday, the 7th inst., ihetstek

cle of our acquaintance who profess P°int. for we are not sure. We : kto rest. W. C. B,
faith, we do see many whose sincerity ar? 9ure 0U^J that while the working r-
we cannot call in question, excellent fa>th always implies the saving faith, the Positive Results.—There srtnitso 
persons, exemplifying the gospel byAhe converse does not hold. - ous remedies that cure sometimes toH**
purity and peaceableness of their lives, ! The working faith is not unlike what come tlU8ted as useful, but aone b«< 
and by the patient steadfastness of their we call the faith of miracles. It is the eVY pro,Vcd 80 effectual—emied so muj 
trust in God, who nevertheless are not taking bold of God’s strength especially Medicines*markab e CJ-ses~‘wDr*Aftf 
conspicuously useful ? L seless they for work. It is the assured crediting *"'------ - „„„ t „ , . .... -, j ü . u j • • , --------o Tbe Cherry Pectoral has restored pestDEAN STANLEY ON THE ILLUS- are n°t, of course, for no true child of , of the divine promise that whosoever numbers of patients who were believed»

THIOLS nv a n 'r0d e.ver hves in vain. The example i ” goetu forth and weepeth, bearing pre- be hopelessly affected with consampti»
of their ( bristian profession, and of cious seed, shall doubtless come again Ague Cure breaks up chills and few 

... . . ." their unblamable deportment at home ! rejoicing bringing his sheaves with 1uickly and surely.
At ^Westminster recently the very and before the world, is a testimony for him.” and of all sayings like this of Ayer’s Compound Extract of Ssrs*J*j 

Rev. the Dean of W estminster preached the truth whose influence cannot be Christ, “ Have faith as \ grain of mus '".'ha eradicates scrofula and impanties*
The BP>r't of lost. The world is better for their be- ' ' ‘

SUPERFICIAL GLORIES OF 
CHRISTIANITY.

from 2 Kings 2 : 15 
Elijah doth rest on Elisha, 
lie proposed to consider some of the 
lessons which were derived from the 
departure of Elijah and the succession 
of Elisha. They had to take a lesson 
from the departure of every good and 
eminent man from amongst them. 
Such a lesson came to them, as, for ex
ample, when they beard of the sudden 
death, the tragical death, which had, 
as it were by a flash of lightning, ilia

lie said ing in it, and the church is thankful for 
them, making use of them in many ways 
in carrying forward hei work. They 
may be ordinarily counted on with great 
certainty to stand where thev are

tard seed, and nothing shall be impos- ^>‘*><1. deans- s tke systetn andr«t<w
sible unto you.” It is the faith which many’lronbGwme1 diaor^rs'tha^««» 

w<>rkiog strength, &nd for all tho ( decline in health are expelled or corêd* 
success of work, over-looking all self- Ayei’a Pills and their affects irew 
weakness and insufficiency, looks only well known everywhere to reqairs 
to God, and causes him who has it to ! couimendation fiom us here.—Scrub* 

placed and do the work that is set to j be,couragoos and strong in the strength 1 (Pay Times- 
their hands, for they are loyal ; but they of God, counting nothing too hard for 
have no spirit of enterprise for God. him because he has an Almightr helper 
They are never self-moved workers. Christian reader, you have not this 
There is no zeal for work in them that faith. Have you earnestly sought for 
ever pushes them forward on their own ' it > Have you sincerely asked God to

.-known in (h.m- (bej .crowed STlfnlK ,'L, "'w i ”«'7 '.V” -rou ? C»° ’°» «hM H?
.............. .. .47= I

say if ve “ have faith as a grain of inus-

i

-----  minated lives hitherto perhaps almost
Christianity, like an ancient city, unknown to them— 

must be entered by its well-guarded for the loss of their ____ ^___ ... „„„„ „ 1UC
gates and viewed from within if its perishing amidst flames and carnage anTce“a^ from thTem^"^”'*^onï
magnitude, its divine chanLP.f^p it« m « fn/Lt .Lt (’ul.nl 7°___ a. i i , > _ °magnitude, its divine character, its ex- in a desperate fight atCabul. Thoughts for good to be done, and when it i's don! 
haustless liches, its wondrous power, of another kind must occur from time thev rejoice, but it seems never to occur 
be fully apprehended. To stand out j to time in that great sepulchral church, 
side the walls and point a telescope at as for instance, with respect to the death 
it is not suffiront. True, something of that inestimable benefactor of bis

countryman and of mankind, the so
lemnities of whose

may be seen, some of the glories of the 
Gospel may pass within the range of 
our glass, if we look towards it from 
a distant standpoint ; but we shall 
have the mearest glimpses of its great
ness—very shadowy outlines of its

funeral recently 
closed over his life. It was one of the 
purposes of such deaths that they re
called the lesson of each life that pass
ed away. The same hand of death

purposes, aud the most imperfect and ! which rested upon a beneficent existence 
unsatisfacory realizations of its stu turned the lamp of truth on the charac- 
pendous mysteries. As we view , ter of him who was gone, and for the 
Christianity, externally, or ^pternally, | first time they fully recongnized how 
we shall have the poorest or the best j much they owed to the self-denying, in- 
conceptions of what it is able to accom- , cessant struggling against the slugg’ish- 
pbah* * ness, the incredulity, and the self-inter -

to them that they particularly are the 
men to do it. In fact, they appear in 
some way to have got the impression 
that they are not the men to do it, that 
they are not called of God to do it, and 
could not if they would. They have 
no confidence in themselves, and shrink 
away from all undertakings that de
mand a brave heart, and that imply 
responsibility. If ever an apostle is 
wanted, it is not from this class of 
disciples that we look for one to say, 
“ Here am I, send me,” and least of all 
for one to “ run before he is sent,” If 
any at them should be asked, at any 
time, what just now they are endeavor-

tard seed nothing shall be impossible 
unto you,” but be savs, “ have ” it. It 
is Hu commandment. It tells you what 
your privilege is, and your duty.

Isaac R. Doban, M. D., of Logan Co.j 
Ohio, says “ Allen'» Lung Bal*>**° 
only sells rapidly, bnt gives perfect e®- 
faction in every ease within taj 1®**’ 
ledge. Having confidence in it, and hx® 
ing that it possesses valuable medical pr®* 
parties, 1 freely use it in my daily P™4' 
tice and with unbounded success. Aa** 
expectorant it is most certainly far at*4* 
of any preparation I have ever J® 
known.”
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Fellows" Hypophospxtes makee 
j old person look years younger. “

___________  ; witness is true.’' Would that 1 cott14
The Treasurer at Washington reme ts ! ™ore widelJ make known fur iti|.®*nJ

that the toul amount of eUndard Silver Tlrta,f’*, L ,n? its inventor live
dollars thus far coined is $42,757,750 The 8<?e the happy fruits of his invention.

band,1Q the Treasury office is Alex. Clakke, d. v.
»U1.| UJ.bSO. I be amount ouUtonding Amherst, N. S. 
in circulation is $11,054,070. , __ ^ ^_____
in Jo n I’ost7®C8 Department at Wash Last winteb we warned our reader» 
aZL Lirt considering the lottery | against buying the large packs of vortk*. 
ther n nr at a Tlew to determining whe- | less horse and cattle powders, and a* it®

• ?f "ma»ter can hold letters arriv- , now time to begin to use them, we again
_quantities for persons con- urge them not to throwaway their mo»^

a,j0tterTi although not so Sheridan's Powder » are strictly pare, bo 
Oatedmtàeaddrw. we know of no others thatara.
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obituary.
william Ul'oiLL, Esq. '' ^1

1 ■ was born in si, n
> ■ - ' •**'- Tin re he j, j1 an ‘ 3 "tit h. r. ceiv,nL, wh j h,S c«%

IDsr a L6*

TIIE WESLEYAN, FLIP AY, NOVEMBER 7.

i"tt ill" i’l l"" of his birth 1 8" V^*4 x°*5 h. 
u 1 "l,,‘,un* f"r •“« buain^jf'0* a b£ 
iv.-l .w„cff..r"d. After 80lnba? Ï 

lh a '"ality, he settled^ Te8,tat£ 
«1 sh«>rt I v

t
;t ality. he SettledI
A"1 :-v lft7 “ecame
W "Si India trade, then betting1 10 «2 
actively prosecuted in this n|-TJ ? to Z 
Ji" inarm a a widow* Mrs. But!!‘k ^ 181» 
li'^.oy esteemed for her uiuny ,^*14 H 
wImim he survive 1 several y(,arrJ tae«.and

He prosecuted his business '
W‘!h '"'i le'able RlICe Jj*. “*«7 

e ne b .net With some severe hli",* « 
«Mch he never i, c .vend «L °*6» ,r°m" ‘ his mercam^^

Ml:,s and eon tilled himselfAantIe par.

u
y -»■

ii .ni
!■* J«

nn.
11 ii 
t r \ 
:r

I

" " •““* v"!ihned himself to the d ® • PUr- 
t ee HI iiristi .iey. t , which nosHi d?tle« Of 

ap|- 'lilted m 1S43. The.1 J be haj 
nnmieu to discharge with ^ dntle« he 
t ti l.-iity until old age com^n11!86116*

• ':,Ke which linn. hPeei,ed,hiouij'.iiat.ve letnvuient. haebred

I’"* a'"" a member of *l *
1 'In' ;c.,r I8^®j

II. during a revival « nd 
1,11 : I; v. Henry p a‘ <*«*-

"■ * H'vrienced relig,^ 3’ n°* W
e 1,tirch. Henceforthllig

up nght became more deridLr 
V1K7 :,n i adorned the

ïïiïÆcsr*fi
For several years past the infirmiti-v 

■Id ag" prevented his regnlar 
upon the services of the^anctaa^ 

u meek res.gnation. he bore unmarZ1 
alhict.on, and always spoke

h(»;l v 
wuii 
v.. s \ ' 
C'n i
( i i
'V l >

cijii

i > jecs UI the sanctoarr kT
" :l“ mwk rr61«nat.on. he bore unaLu 
in,'iy his alhiction, and always spokeZS
I- ns emotion of the guodnese^
ou i ^ i his entire e >nfidonce in the Sp

r!l ho had reached the advanced 
f -.. y()t wed.d not thinkhia„

*i,s vn -*• *'ls iLneâs wag stuM*. 
W 1? It une • evident that be could 

1) rh. however, bad no tenon 
I 1 • L .. 1 — 1------ J

Mgf
near 
AM i 1
M'
I 1 
I y
'!•- Mi 

V.. ; 1

11 v.
-h ; m. 
f his
:• f. e . n j

JV- ;v ; ■ y ■ \:

'•i . L

Ill'S

S:ni*
.Sun: ii. Of HI.
W i-, ii ,| •i in th
XV IVY til u.-btf
y df]_-. was ci

- no «non
'P A;- calmly and conâdest- 

■ in Christ ; expressed, with 
lii-> sense of oh,:—* -

i emer; bore auwimm
y P ‘Hence ; and, after gif.

I,
i:

obligation to 
his afflictiae 

nd, after gif. 
of the elect of 

• ' on Sunday, 
W. C. B.

oLZXE SMITH.

n. d.mghter of Mr. Robert 
-hi Point, near Liverpool, 
ycir Is At. She was sP

nvinced of sin and entered 
1[lt-* the '* liberty of the children of God.” 
Sli.i .lid n.jt, however, enter at once into 
church fellowship, but continued for an. 
ei al yeai s to serve God in quiet and unob
trusive practical piety, At length sk 
was persuaued it was both her duty and 
valuable privilege to become a professed 
member of the visible church, and she nt 
once connected Lei self with the Method- 
ist Church of this to°rn, then enjoyingjtho 
fruitful ministry of the Rev, Jos. QtSi, 
and become one of the most regular at* 
tendants upon all the ordinances of reli
gion.

She was for years the comfort and stsj 
of her aged parents, lightening their bur
dens of sorrow and care by her assidhnu 
attentions, pious and cheerful demeeeor, 
and filial faithfulness. Her health bid 
appealed very good until a few week» ago, 
when she took a severe cold which did not 
yield to tbe usual treatment. A physician 
was summoned who pronounced her ten- 
ously ill, and prescribed for her case. Her 
disease, however, continued to make p»- 
gress, appearing - as rapid consumption, 
and on Tuesday, the 7th inst., she entered 
into rest. W. C. B,

Positive Results.—There are numer
ous remedies that cure sometimes and be- 

j come tiusted as useful, but none have 
I ever proxx-d so effectual—cu-ied so many 
I and such remarkable cases—as Dr. Ayer’s 
] medicines.

The Cherry Pectoral has restored great 
I numbers of patients who were believed to 
j be hopelessly affected with consumption-

Ague Cure breaks up chills and fever 
quickly and surely.

I Ayer’s Compound Extract of Sarsaps*
II ilia eradicates scrofula and impurities of 
I the blood, cleanses the system and restore! 
lit to vigorous health. By its timely «W 
I many troublesome disorders that cause *
I decline in health are expelled or cured.
I Ayei’s Pills and their effects are too 
IWt*d known everywhere to require 

< oimuendation fiom us here.-*Scroi.t°,‘ 
Pu y Timet.

Isaac R. Doean, M. D., of Logan Co-t 
do, says .—11 Alien's Lung Baltam no 
■y sells iapidly, but gives perfect satH* 
;tion in every case within my know- 
Ige. Having confidence in it, and know- 
; that it possesses valuable medicnl pro* 
rtics, 1 freely use it in my daily PraC" 
e and with unbounded success. As sn 

xpe torant it is most certainly far ahead 
f any preparation I have ever Jet 
Down.*6

Fellows' Hvi-ophospites makes 
id person look years younger. “ *f. 
ltness is true.” Would that 1 coa*
,re widely make it known for it®.®*^ 

irtues. Long may its inventor h,e 
*e tbe happy fruits of his invention.

Alex. Clakke, d. d.
Amherst, N. S.

J^ast wi.stlh we warned our readert 
(ainsi buying the large packs of *orwm 

|ss horse and cattle powders, and as it J*
>w time to begin to use them, we ag»*® 
rge them not to throw away their mondT» 
Jieridan’t Powderi are strictly, pure; bu» 

know of no others that are.

IS 79.

HOME AND FOREIGN ITEMS.

A ' ivid description of an Alpine thun- 1 
der-st >rui h given in til.. "Lond.-n Times.” , 
A party of six travellers, while making 
tb" ascent ..f the Gross G!o :kner. su ’■ 1 • • e.- 
ly found themselves in the middle of :i 
storm-cloud, and were compelled bv the 
darkness to make a omplete stop. Uth-r 
parties ascending at tie- name time stated 
that the electric fluid seemed to envelop 1 
them. For a while it appeared as if the.e ! 
was little chance of any life being spared, 
and all suffered vouipl -te blindness from i 
tbe overpowering intensify of tie: light- i 
ning. \S hen at length sight began to re
turn, each one appeared enveloped m fire. 
From the hair of their heads and beards, 
from their coats and hats, a stream of 
electric sparks was discharging itself. 
The cords with which their bats had, on 
account of the violence of the storm, been 
fastened to their coat buttons gave out 
light, while from the alpenstocks which 
they had stuck in the snow tbe electric 
fluid streamed out. Notwithstanding the 
imminent danger to which they had been 
exposed, none of the gentlemen were in 
the least injured.
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The Irish farmers, finding that they 
cannot pay the rents demanded by the 
Irish landlords, are determined to re
sist eviction and remain forcibly, even in 
opposition to the wishes of the landown
ers. The “ Pall Mall Gazette” and tbe 
“ London Times” see in this state of af
fairs in that unhappy Island a threatened 
agrarian war which may require troops to 
be stationed over a large part of tbe coun
try. The “ Pall Mall Gazette ” says : The 
present temper of the Irish people and 
their leaders concerns us much more seri
ously than any particular proposal for its 
manifestation, and while this temper re
mains what it is—semi-seditious among 
tbe people and recklessly incendiary 
among tbe leaders—the situation must be 
a grave one, whether the convention ever 
meets or not. It should be noted that the 
old statute which prohibited conventions 
in Ireland was repealed at the last session 
of Parliament.

A HOSTILE outbreak of the Ute Indians 
bas occurred in Southern Colorado. Ma
jor Thornburg, with a small number of 
United States soldiers, was surrounded by 
a large body of red men, near tbe Ute re
servation, on Milk River, Sept. 29, and a 
considerable number of his men were kill
ed, the commander himself losing his life. 
No news from the surviving soldiers was 
reported for seve-ral days. In the mean
time troops were hurried toward the 
scene of hostilities and slaughter from 
several distant points. It was feared for 
some time that General Tyner and Secre
tary Schurz might have fallen victims to 
the savage attack, as they were known to 
be somewhere in the vicinity of tbe out
break : but they have been heard from 
and are safe. The Utes have from five to 
six hundred warriors, and have become 
dissatisfied with the course of their Indi n 
agent.

The Canada Temperance Act.—A 
deputation, consisting of Rev. Thomas 
Gales, Rev. M L. Pearson, and Hon. Mr. 
Perrier, appointed by tbe Dominion Pro
hibitory Alliance for the purpose 
upon the Minister of Justice, Ottawa, and ; 
requested that steps should be taken to j 
bave the appeal from New Brunswick, in- j 
reiving the validity of the Canada Tem
perance Act, brought up for hearing as 
goon as possible, and also asking that 
Hon. R. vV. Scott should be employed to 
defend it. They were courteously received, 
and made to understand that their wishes 
would he complied with as far as pos
sible. The Minister said, however, that 
the question r/as not a constitutional one, 
and did not necessarily require familiarity 
with details of tbe Act. It is stated that 
Mr. C. Robinson, Q C., has been employ
ed by the Government. Tbe appeal has 
not been inscribed as yet for hearing at 
tbe approaching term.

The Rev. Joseph Cook has written a 
letter in support of a woman’s temperance 
movement in Boston. “ If there is any
thing,” he says, “ which ruin sellers fear 
more than the direct ififluence of women 
in determining temperance legislation, it 
is a combination of woman’s influence 
with that of the pulpit. 1 rejoice in any 
practicable union between the ministry 
and woman’s movement for borne protec
tion against intemperance. * * *
Massachusetts bas already given women 
the ballot on education, and thus indorsed 
principles which will lead ultimately to 
giving her a vote on temperance. Not a 
woman suffragist myself, I am yet in 
favurjof.trying the experiment of both the 
temperance and the education ballot in 
the hands of women.”

GATES’ LIFE OF MAN BITTERS,
AND

INVIGOBÀTING SYRUPS.
From tbe Routs and Plant* of Nova Scotia. For- 
mtrlj manufactured by Mrt. (iates. of VYilmot, 
who wa* pronounced incurable ot Liver Complaint 
and Drup»y by many skilful physicians, when 
producing several receipt» from an eminent French 
physician, *he was entirely cured and afterwards 
cured hundreds of cases for which at first there 
seemed no hopo. We offer ttu>e remedies to the 
public through the persuasion of those who at pre
sent consider they are indebted to them for the 
pieservation of their live*. These preparations 
have been thoroughly tested in Nova Scoti i tor the 
last 36 years, in some ot the most severe and appar
ently hopeless cases, which a few of the numerous 
certificates we posses*, and which will appear from 
week to wetk in this paper, loudly testify. Tnese 
medicines are extracted entirely trom the roet* and 
plant** of the Vegetable Kingdom, such as Life of 
Man Root*, Sarsaparilla, Consumption Roots, Male 
and Female Nerve Roots, &c., which make up our 
compound of different remedies, viz : No’s 1/3 and 
3 Hitters, No’s 1 and 2 Syrup*. These bsing made 
in a liquid are easily taken even bv children and 
the Syrup* operate a* a mild and gentle physic 
without gnpmg or pain, and do not, like many 
other medicines, leave the stomach and bowels in a 
worse state than it found them, hut will import a 
healthy tone and vigour before unknown, j here 
medicines do not contain any calomel or mineral of 
any name or natnr» but are confidently recommend
ed and may be taken with perfect safety for all 
kind» of Humours, Fever*, Milüouanees, Jaundice, 
Sour .Stomach, Dizziness, Mean-burn, Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, Kick Headache, Whooping Cough, 
Colds. Coughs, Stomach and Fin Worms. Asthma, 
Heart Disease, IMeurisy, Files, Running Sure», 
Stoppage of Menses, Measle%, Kidney and Is ravel 
Complaints, Consumption, Spitting of Flood, Bron
chitis, Erysipelas, and all impuritie* of li.e Flood. 
All admit so effectual a remedy for Dn-p-y nevrr 
was known. If your liver i- torpid and inactive, 
if you are troubled with the Jaun it ce only trr our 
medicii e», be cured and believe. Ladle* in the 
turn of life will find in them ju-t it hat they want, j 
Young ladies in particular ju-1 budding into 
womanhood above all other* should never be with- 
out them, they are what they want at U»i* critical 
]>eriod. Mothers should set* to thin ai.-l provide 
their daughters with them. Children en ing their 1 
little lives away w hile worm* eat up their v i:ms, 
may he cured, their to: mentor- killed nod v. n
nwMv !>r tlin 11 tvi'-ly «I -<• of t*»«—* •-#!>•«-! «ml r«*r»»**1 . 1

We do not pretend to offer them to the public a- 
a perfect cure for every disease, which every Intel- j 
ligeiit mind knows is out of the question. We ; 
only w ish to make known what they positively v.ili j 
do and id* more, i In : #*}■ -ie we -uhmit tin* sta’e- J 
in-nt to those v ho are willing at lea-t t* . ake a

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

v Warming1 Apparatus and Plumbing- Fixtures,
Wlth a11 the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND ABDICATION OF

WARREN'S FELT ROOFING,
ÎAnd Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia. )

Nos! 162 to/72 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS,
Dry Goods Importers !

——— • •-------------------------------------

AUTUMN AND WINTER STOCK COMPLETE.
We can confidently recommend this STOCK as one of tin* most 
extensive we have ever imported and having )H.en purchased 
under unusually favorable circumstances, will Ik- found of

Exceptionally Good Value.

Scld Friz3 M.dz*
*uOw, 2*011’

Awarded, Lend:- Zzhibi- 
rzble Henticn, Halifax. 
lS7i.

Halifax, X. S.
»t ainl lim^t ivuimmiviil FikkI f*>i 1Îor*t\> 

nee. The Nutritious C uidi- 
Her Mhje>tx the 
ilo>, the Nobility

Tliv !
and Cattle in exi*t 
nient is u*«h1 in the Stable* 
C^ueen, 11. R. 11. the 1 nine ot

, and the principal

Every Buyer of STAPLE and FANCY 
MILLINERY should examine it il onlv

J)R^ GOODS and
for comparison sake.

,h Ii kivwaited | trial, their judgment we <tt
it Hiii-t he the -unie a . t mm .-uni,» nave a, i f i v 
given. We vvi-h toinforin all î liât onr m ri'- 
are pr< pared with great cure, e»pcciall\ for family 
use, and al-o ad;:.irabl> eab lilate* t • pr^-crv** 
health, rennne dista-eand re-tore nature t-> :t-o n 
Ht ate tyhat no family kinmld be without them. 
These Vnedii ine* are earetullv compounded upon 
scientific principle- hy tho«e thoroiijhlv aeqaaint^d 
witii the mediciiml t*rOf*ertie* of eacli a t loie U»“d, 
a* well a* the effect the combination will hrt’« oil 
the -y-tem, eon-eqiientiv we fed -ale in r«com
mending our medinne vviî Ii thr greate>t eoiifiiiem c. 
It ha* hevoine an undeniable fact thut when the 
FVktein becomes lnf.a ted with malignant duea-** 
seated in either tlic nervous, mu-eular. or giandu* 
1er parts of the l»ody, it can only bo made healthy 
by clean-ing the hlo.il ; and t hi - done the disor
der let* go its hold and nature resume- her origi- ; 
nal standing. A medicine that does not therefore j 
strike at this, the root of a. 1 di*>« a*vs, cannot i or j 
should not have any claim to puh'ir attentnu.. The j 
bloo<l i* the grand coiiside; at ion then and it be
comes the duty of tin* strong a- well a~ the weak 
and unhealthy, to guard well this paît on vvliidi so I 
much of our comfort dtpeiidn. No one should ne- Î 
gleet, especially in the spring of the yesr, t>> take a 
few- bottles of No. 2 Bitter- and No. 1 >yrops 
which will extract* the water ami purify the biood 
regulate the bowels, increase the appetite, and ren
ovate the *yStein. Full direction- oil lahei and 
wrapper.

For sale everywhere at ô > vent- per bottle. 
Manufactured hy

C GATES, SON & Co
Middleton, Annapolis Co. N.S

oct 2i -lm

FULL lines of AMERICAN, CANADIAN, and MARITIME 
PROViNCES Manufacturers.

SMITH BROS.
25J)uke Street and 150 Granville Streets, Halifax, N.S.

I>xlc>"v‘x”a'ox-A-x' I 65 Dollar Machine reduced to 25 del
BUILDING SOCIETY.
Cfflcs 5 Caaterbary Street, it. John, 1T.2

ASSETS

1st JaEnary 1819, $113,45Ï.38

| and (ientry of tireat Britan 
j Crow nod Heads of Furope.

Advantages derived from using the Condiment.
It will coax the most impaired appetite.

I It renders coarse provender rich and palatable.
^ It ensure» perfect digt»»tioh, and make pure

It put* Hnr-e- an l ('attie in good firm fl«»sh.
It infuses new life and vigor, ami prevents and 

curei- colic.
It gives horses <i Ji ne soft skin and smooth coct. 
It cure* cold and influenza, and puts hor-es in 

• condition when other mean* fail, 
j COW’S will be eqiiallv improved in health and 

appearance ; and pire more and richer milk.
OXEN fatten quicker and work better for it* 

use.
PIGS fatten in half the usual time, a»d the 

bacon is sweeter and Ix-t'er.
CALX KS and P< >1 LTRY are also greatly Leue- 

| fitte«l by it* use.
| It effects a sa ring of TIVESTY-FI l'E V EH- 
J CE y T, in the cost of feeding.
| Pamplet* with hual certificates, aent free on 

application.

BEAD THE F0LL0WIÎÎ8 TESTI1Î0NAL 
FBOM PA7ÏASTEB SCOLD.

Halifax, JV. A’., 9th June, 1H7‘J.
I>k t r Sm,— My cow having lieen umler the ef- 

fe< t of lead poisoning. La- la-eii -u< i essf ully^reateil 
by Mr. Byrne. X vterinary Surgeon, and having 
become mtuli emaciated from its effect*. 1 was m 
duceii to try youi " Nutritious CondiiMent.’’ The 
result- have hern mo-t satisfactory. After using 

; the Condiment tor a short time, -lie has not only 
1 regained her ti-tial tone, but, m-tead of only a few 

quoi f s of milk dailv. -b« i* now vielding fourteen 
and the quality lundi riel,, r, and ». have piclit y of 
cream for butter, and other purpose*. I do 144ieve 
the Condiment to be everything that i* claimed for 
it; and van i vcommeml it t* itb confidence to 
others.

You are quite ;,t liberty to puhli-li the foregoing 
Your- v <*ry t ruly ,

j. K. GOOLD, Major.
Staff Pay ;u.i t*-r to 11. M. Lor. e-. 

(»F.o. Fra hi: k. L .. A 
Agent North British Co's f 

Nutrition- Condiment, C 
Halifax. J

GEORGE FRASER,
7fl (ijt 4n vii.i.k Street.

1*Managing Agent for the Afaritime l'rovinces 
7V. Inland, A » ir/’ou nd la nd, etc. JUD/ 1*3

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1070

SUMMER
A 070

ARRANGEMENT
:

do

IiOAKIi OF DIRKCTOUH.

XV. F. Bi rr, K*q., President 
XV. K. CRAWFORD. Km,., Vee 
A. A. STOCKTON, Km,.. \ : • 
JAM KS H. Mr WHY. K 
W. 11. HAYWAIU), Ksq..
C. P. CLARKK, Km,.

Loan* made on Security of apprr Peel K*tp.t< 
for terms of from one to ten yeai • payable by 
instalments to suit the convenience t . irrowers.

MONK Y IS RKCKIVED BY Tl k SOCIETY
on the follow ing plans :

1. —On Deposit at Six pkr cent per annum 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

2. —Paid-up Investing Shake* o{ $.0 each 
are issueil, which mature in tour years, mid can 
then be withdrawn in cash with coinpomd interest 
($lô.*3), making the accrued value of Mill share 
£Ü5.&3.

3. —Debentures in sums of $100 and $000 each 
redeemable in five years from date at tie Bank of 
New Brunsw ick, with coupons attache!, bvaring 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

F.
J ulv 2u,7 *

< hi ;ii.<I alh r Mm 
leave Halifax <Imlv 
At 3,05 a.m (Kx,-n - 

termeiliafe point»
At 12,15 p.m (Aez (mum

intermediate
•«latioij

iy , the Mlh .Inly , 
in 11 a y exec,.Ii <1, 
for >t Jolin, I'm t<

'I i am- vv 11
II - I « > 11 o vv »

S. SIIAHI’K, Seretarj.

THE NEW STYLE
‘FAMILY,’ Sewing Machine,

The Cheapest and best in the world.
TO l.ONi, IK l SK TO KOI nr ITS SI I'KKIOR MEKTIS.

No money to pay until Machine is deliver- 
to jou

it makes tin' shuttle, <!uul>l<-lliread. lock-st eh 
(the same on hotli sole, or Hi, xior k,, « hu h rereiv!

at the ( entennial hxhihi.
. til Idr-ljdi n, Is,s. t. "in iik-te w illj u Im j- 

er assortment of Atirieinnents for line work than 
.”)} oilier machine arid reduced to only
frame.""''''0"1''1 with -Strong

i • i I y on ih î» Ira m to 
i «lay ai «I b riifav, 
)- atfai iii il. Oii fur 

Pullman < at 0

alnui) lor l*j« Ion anil
* point -

At 5.00 pm f.V'<ommo«iaiion for 'I'nno ai.d
t4*niie«,iate -tatlou-

At 0.15 p.m E\pr« o ’-! .f-.lm, l.’iven* du lamp 
(^uebt e, Montreal, ai d the vvi ,-t.
A Pullman far inn,- daily on thin trnm to h 

John, On Monda v, NX « dm 
Pullman ( nr for Montreal 
day, Thuirday, and -aturda 
Montreal i- alta' f « d at Moneton 

XX ill arrive
At 9.15 «'•-•n Aeeonimodation ; Ii ••hi Truro 
At 10.35 a.m (Kxpn*.-.- trom >t John, Riven* du 

Loup, Quebei’, Montreal and the we-t.
At 2.55 Aeeornn oilatjoii; frwiu *JMm» and I'icfou. 
At 7.40 p in 'E.xpre-f. from St John, l’oint du 

< In ni-, Pietou and interinediate point»

l>. POITINOKR,
< hii*I .'superintendent 

Moneton, N I», July loth, lN7.»

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Self-adiu*fing shuttle, 

e ion (novel beat me.,
with New A t< niatie Tne- M aiiufm ture 

At 4 HE* IFH, ’ Pii.
hvatfd Bell- for t 
e Li-t and ( n. tilai

n t KCII ES 
» sent free

$55.66
Oct Id 6 ms

As«st< Profit j

ris.it or ferf.it 1 
G-KIUKOUTAl

r Week WiU
I. $4 Out4t #r.»_
,îlsrmlt*»t.S.T

AGENTS For the Pictorial Bible Commentate»
■ 1.018 Pi|N. 478 IlloetrstioesaaJ Mape.
|Tb, B

The HE is a good deal of discussion in 
New York in regard to the death of Mr. 
George Arthur Gardiner, of Brooklyn, 
whicliit is declared was caused by arseni
cal poison placed by a dentist in one of 
Lis teeth to kill an aching nerve. It is 
tbe common practice of dentists to put 
arsenic in aching teeth to kill tbe nerve, 
and hence many thousands of persons are 
constantly exposed to the danger of fatal 
blood-poisoning. Mr. Gardiner’s death is 
said to be the first on record clearly trace
able to arsenical poisoning in a tooth.

In Paris some uneasiness is caused by 
the attitude of the Radicals. The return
ed communists, who at first taught a less
on of moderation to those seeking to 
make political gain out of them, have 
been drawn into tbe stream of fanatical 
opinion, and now fancy they have to par
don, rather than to be pardoned. The can
didacy of non-amnested Communists for , 
vacancies in the Chamber of Deputies is 
beginning to be organized.

The new international code of ocean 
ind river signals and rule of the road at 
sea will come into use Sept. 1, 1880. The 
following Governments have signified to 
the British Government their acquiescence 
in the code : Tbe United States, France, 
Germany, Russia, Italy, Spain, Portugal, 
Belgium. Denmark, Sweden, the Nether
lands, Austro-Hungary, Greece, and Chili.

■ai a ai vs« Tb# ■)<>■% complete ami eompi
WAN I LU Commentary on the entire^crip*nrea_Offl

------- 'ol.) ever pnhlishcd. ™ “ “Prie

reheneive
88*78*

BkadlxY, GaSSSTSO* & Co., Braatfonl, Octane.

OCt 24

FREE GIFT ! S
erXPTION, ASTHMA. SOBKTHItOAT,

nYoWdeoce of Sod. of «srtng
Tbe beek it tnvelnsble top*r*OM •nfferingwtth
iliifiH of the Nose. Thiroot, or^ Liait-disease
SJîTÛiig to’pr. n'.'bT WoImT ClneinoeU,Ë»me. wtYb_P/0:AddrêM end coet *

EAR DISEASES!
oe Dref.ee» ao4l

kb CATARRH
l>w t< > get i mmedinls rel ief

Dr. 0. n. SboMB.kOT*. Book oe Deef.ee. »4 
Dt.ea.ea ef the Ear
their eroier tmtaMt. - w-- ....... T-
oially nunnmg Ear. H<«w pig«ti7/Mn«#i»»<sreh*r 
bnmairuoOTMCMiir Sh—«dis—w,and aswra, 
haraleM aid wmia*nt «are. A Wook rTf ry 
family sbneM care. Hmtfrss to mil Address
Dr. Ç. K. HHOK.trAKER. A*r*i
Raading.Pa.,orhis Agonts.Lyman B»oa. A Co.,
[h-ugffiMs, Toronto, who sell bis preparations.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE
XjIJNTIMXIXVT.

83- BEADEB! 2EF02E BT7YIÏ3 A

PIANO or ORGAN
Do not fail to setxl for my latest 20 page Blnstate4 
Newspaper with much valuable informatioo FREE. 
New Piinoi 4125, J13.5, and upwards. New Or
gan» $65 to $440. Be Sure to wriu- me before bug 
lng elsewhere. IIewake or Imitators.

Address Daniel F. Beatty Washingtor, N.J.

BORDEN À ATKINSON,
and attobneys-at-law,

Soliàlorê, Conveyancer», Xotarie» Public, dc.
OFFICI-C. B. RIOORD B BRICK BUILDING 

Main Street, Moncton, N B.
R. A. BORDES. 8- ATKIRSOS

Jaly 19 ly.

organ BEATTY.EL12Î2

B«w SUbo*. ftfeel. Cover A U'+l S'AS «- •
,ue write me II e-r»v#i S•"’j f
»4«,ei DANL. F. BIATTY. w.ihmeton, *.«

gauze

vlv .tilt-.'

FOR

Berkshire Swine & Fure Bred 
Poultry

WRITE Prichard,
hanny-»i<ie barm. 

Address R)i >l St- * 11 1 '

SAMUELA. CHESLEY.M.A
Attomey-at-Law, &c.,

Lunenburg, 5T. S/
Jnlyla

Kxtra Long large sized Mint le, easily removed 
Extra largc-Sized Itobbins, holding lee yards ol 

ol thread, doing away with the lie-,lient rewind, 
ing of B«»bkm*. * *

Thu Shuttle* Tension is <lire« tly ijikgi the thread 
and not upon the Bold,in. as in other Ma< hinu*’ 
nn«l ie invariable, whether the Boddin 1- fun ,,r 
nearly empty.

The very perfection ofstiuli and Tension 
The upper and lower thread, are drew., together 

and locked slinultaiieojsly in the centre 11 the 
goods, forming the milch pm-j„,.|y .ilkc on ,JOlh 
sides ol any tlnekness of work, from lielit 
to leather.

four motion under feed—lhe «mlv r« ]j ible 
known ; feeds e*< li side of the nee«lle 

New seif-adjusting "Take-up.- Xo tangling ol I 
thread, or dropping sticheh. * ® !

Great width of Ann and large eapaeity for w.»rk 
Adapted t«> ali the want- vt s minty >ewm"• vviti*« ut restrietkm. •’
simplicity and Perfection of Merrhaniem.
Interchangalde working part,. Mauufa. ii,r*t i 

ol tine polish.'.1 at el.
Positive, Motion guaranteeing Certainty of work 
More readilly eemplehended than an r »ther Ma

chine.
An easy working Treadle. No oxertion nee4e<L 
It is always ready and never out of order.
It has thoroughly established its reputation 

throughout the world as the only Keliable EamiM 
Sewing M «chine- 1

Is an easy and pleasant machine to op.-rate, re 
qeires the least rate, produces everr varietV o 
work, and will last until the next century begiua 
Strong, Simple UapiJand Efficient. 6

Vse it once and you will use no other. The mesa 
ey cheerfully refunded if it will not Outwork and 
Outlast any machine at double the piiec.gyw., 

Agents sell tnem faster than nnr ether in ceaee- 
quence ef their being " the Vestal the Lowest 
Price.
Call $t Offlie of this Piper iad Sxaxke 

One

Henry McShanc AC o..
OX . 2 7S lv HA I T, MOKK, .AM.

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS PAMPHLETS

Posters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
Vt> art* now |,n*j,an*(J to <*x«*vuti- h.1 

Ordi*r* for the a how wti I

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NZATNIBB AMD DIHBATCH.

XT THK ‘ WKSLKV4N’ OKHl K.

CORNER GRANVILLE ANU SACK 
VILLE STREETS.

or er.kir from ns through the publishers ef this pv 
per. Machiaes seel for examinauon before pay 
ment of hill. Warrented 6 years. Kept in order 
free of charge. Money refunded at once, if not 
perfect. Inducements offered by Clergymen 
Teachers, Storekeepers, etc., to act as agenle’ 
Herse and wagon furnished free. > or lestuonuUs 
sec descriptive hoeks, mailed free with samples at 
werk, liberal terms, circulars, etc. Address,

“Family” Sewing Machine Co.
755 BROADWAY, NEW.YORK

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory :
THE VHEAFLX’i IX THEfMARKEI

BMMD rom PBICM LIST.

;alho .
book Binmma,

la all its Branches.
| ti A T.TMHU.II^

Is. HIGOINB &. Co. ,
Suco?8:crs to 8oo. KcSninn,

IMPORT kits AM) hkALKIi.S IX

Boots, Sloes, Slippers ii Boita.
MAIN STKKKT, 

July 19—ly
.X1OXCT0N, X.lt.



THE WESLEYAN, FILDAY, N OX EMBER 7, 16/9.

i should make us glad, and should draw 
out our thanksgiving* to Od

Tt.e experience of the writer ol this 
psalm had been very exciting. The “ sor
rows . of death"’ had •• compassed " hint. 
The “jiains ol hell” had got hold upon 
him. He had found “ trouble and sorrow.” 

should be rcBiembered by all our friends, He obtained relief, however, through

THE WESLEYAN.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 7, 1879.

Tue offer made by the publisher of the 
Wesleyan, three or lour weeks since,

, ifnossible. an<l thedence, was secured, it P°-
financial situation was thoroti^ i > r*1
siilered. A full attendance of the members
ol the Quarterly Official Board, at the No
vember meeting would then show, with 
a close approximation to accurate, tic 
probabilities for the year.

The month of December would then be

lieved," is his testimony, “I
and made known as widely as rosst 
ble. It WH6 to this ciltict :

That the paper would be sent free to the end I spoken.” 'then came victory 
of 1879, from the time two dollars were received bonds were broken

than around any other standanUbearer. 
And as it will be easier, we judge, lbr 
(Irani to lead the Republican party to vic
tory in the coming contes , than tor any 
other possible candidate to do so, we as
sume that General Grant will be elected, 
for a third term, to the Presidency of the 
United States of America.

Elections took place in eight States ol

Kill1.11.1 AND EXTENSION ppNj).

The l;,. rep„rtfm
to Cotilcrenec a Miij-vriptiuii |r(J 
erton circuit of $>;.

at the office from a new subscriber, as an ad
vance payment for 1880.

THANKSGIVING.

The Puritans of New England were the 
originators of the American Thanksgiving 
testival. 'They aimed at the glorilieation 
of home. Their grand idea in this festival 
was the family, with all its sweet and 
sacred unity ol mystic love; the family, 
here and in heaven, one and undivisable : 
the lamilx bowing with grateful, adoring, 
thankful heart.-, before the t.iver of all our 
niereie*. From New England a* a centre 
this tli nk-git ing idea lias gone out into 
all the land It is recognized throughout 
the Dominion, as well as in the Republic, 
as a national festival second only in inter
est to that of Vliris'mas.

While thanksgiving day may bo obsurv • 
edas a bright and joyous home festival tor 
the grandest lamily reunions of the year, 
and for feasting liberally upon roast turk
ey and plum pudding, its religious aspect 
should not be overlooked.

The duty of giving thanks to God is re
peatedly enjoined upon us in the Scrip- ! 
lures of the Old Testament, and of the ! 
New. Giving thanks to the Great Bene- | 
factor implies a comprehensive apprecia
te!! of our blessings, of our unworthiness, I 
and of the dignity Vi" 9,e Giver. The j 
tongue, prompted by the loving and grate- , 
ful heart, should give timely expression , 
of our sense of God's goodness.

How many and how great have been 
the mercies of the year. As individuals 
and a* families how largely hate we re
ceived. Nome have been in the midst of 
sore trials, but brighter (hits have now 
come. Some have been in peculiar perils, 
but h ive been delivered therefrom. Some 
have been down in the valley of the sha
dow of deal'll, even unto the gates of the 
grave, but have been brought back to 
health, and friends, and business again. 
Others have known no trials, no perils, 
no sickness during the year. Who can 
count the mercies which have been quiet
ly falling all along the way ? Every 
morning, and every evening, and during

earnest and believing prayer. “I be- given largely to the visitation of the land
therefore have lies by the minister, and to canvass,ng the Ln.on, and one Territory, Tuesday.

His for the Wesleyan. This duty having Nov. 4th, showing Republican gains al- 
The Lord delivered been performed, the financial work of the most everywhere. Cornell, Republican,

his “soul from death,” his “ eyes from 
tears,” ami his “ feet from falling.

With those heaven-sent deliverances 
came a new perplexity. What, under the 
circumstances, ought he to do? He very 
wisely seeks direction in prayer: “ What 
shall I render unto the Lord for all his 
benefits towards me

Have our innumerable and undeserved 
benefits involved m.v in perplexity ? Have 
we been in doubt as to what our duties are 
in view of God's abounding mercies? Is 
not the prayer of the sacred penman a 
timely inquiry fur us at this thanksgiving 
season ? |- there not every probabi’ily
that such an inquiry, urged in the spirit 
in which the psalmist presented his plea, 
will still lead to substantially the same 
blessed results ? He did not pray in vain. 
His pleadings brought new experiences. 
He offered the sacrifice of thanksgiving. 
He paiii his vows unto the Lord. lie 
idcntilied himself publicly with God’s

minister, for the year, was practically al- is elected in New York with 20,000 major

,,m Toron. 
ruin Fie*.

, . “e minUt«,-a
subscription tu,- II nnilt,,,, District U 
don Conference, amounts t„
Sarnia District, same Cuukrcn^‘^L<er 

Rev. D Savage reports «270.00 
sobbin g circuit. Rev. A. Lucas off, ‘
» »'"* Y- W«4 Vuufvrenk , 'X 
$77.89 for Havelock circuit. The P*t| 
raised tor Mission Lund last year q10^ 
circuit was $.1(1.76 °

most ended.
The opening ot the month of January 

would bring the week of prayer. This 
would be followed by special services, 
here and there, until the coming of the 
spring The chief financial work of the 
year having been attended to, during its 
lirst few months, would leave one tree 
front anxiety, and in a position to give
himself unreservedly to the work of sav
ing souls. Then we would otten discover 
hotv important, in our ministerial pulpit 
work, was the information which had 
been secured through our personal inter
views wi'h the stewards, and with the 
families of our flock.

This general plan involved system, 
avoided doing our work loosely, enabled 
us to redeem the time, made the steward’s 
task lighter, made the minister’s efforts 
easier, gave us power among the people, 
brought the needed funds into the Lord s

cause. Blessed, tor every doubting, hesi- treasury, and gave us many triumphs for 
tating, anxious, one, will this thanksgiv
ing season be, if, in the midst thereof, he 
shall be led to the feet of Jesus ; and shall 
offer the sacrifice of thanksgiving and 
shall pay his vows unto the Lord : and 
shall identify himself publicly with God's 
cause.

THE THEMINISTER AND 
STEWARDS.

What shall be the character of the inter
course between a minister and his people, 
in some parts of our Mctliodi*iic work, de
pends sometimes upon circumstances. 
The minister stands in a peculiar relation 
to the people of his charge as a whole; 
and ,'ilso to liis class-leaders, to Ins local- 
preachers, to his Quarterly-Offitijal-Meet 
ing, and to Ins stewards, in their several 
capacities. His relation to his stewards 
on our strongest, self-sustaining circuits, 
may be, comparatively, not of very much 
importance. But his relation to the stew
ards on our dependent circuits, having 
large deficiencies, is a thing of transcend
ent importance.

Christ in souls converted to God.

THE PRESIDENTIAL QUADRENNIAL 
CAMPAIGN.

The political campaign, which began 
in Maine three months ago, and which 
will terminate, twelve months hence, in 
the election of a President of the United 
States, as the successor of President Hayes, 
is being vigorously fought. Two impor
tant victories have been recently won by 
the Republican party: one in Iowa, and 
the other in Ohio. The fortunes ol the 
struggle have been, thus far, mainly with 
the Republicans. The signs indicate the 
election of a Republican President in 1N80, 
by a large majority.

The Republican party will, probably, at 
its convention for the nomination ot its 
standard bearer, have at least three prom
inent candidates, namely, Blaine, (’oak
ling, and Sherman. Possibly, however, 
there may be “ six Richmonds in the 
field.” At the opening of the convention, 
and on the first ballot, the Republicans 
present will probably be found to be chief
ly Blaine-men, Conkling-men, Sherman-As we have been stationed several years

the intermediate hours, they have been in succession on dependent circuits, hav- men, etc. Grant is not likely to be the 
coming upon us as angel messengers from ing a greater or a smaller deficiency, and prominent man when the convention be- 
tiie Father of heaven. Do we realize how succeeded tolerably well in grappling with gins its work.
great a mercy is health, is strength, is the difficulties of the position, perhaps it 1 General Grant has the reputation of be- 
friendship, is life? | may be profitable to give those who are ing a masterly chess-player, whose move-

ity. Massachusetts gives big Republican 
majorities. Philadelphia has given the 
largest Republican majority ever known 
in that City. '

CHARLOTTE TOWN.
We had the pleasure of spending Sun

day, Oct. 26th. amidst the scenes of former 
labors in Charlottetown. We preached in 
the morning in the nctv Second Church, 
and in the evening in the Brick Chm eh. 
On Monday evening an enthusiastic ser
vice was held in the Brick Church, in the 
interest ot the lle'.iet and Extension Fund. 
Dr. Johnson occupied the chair, and deliv
ered an effective speech. William E. Ditv- 
son, Esq., and Itcvs. Messrs. Cowperth- 
waite and Smallwood also favored the 
meeting with addresses. It fell to our 
lot to say a few words. The proceeds of 
the meeting amounted to $1230.00. Ab
sent friends, it was supposed, would bring 
the amount up to about $1500.00.

A novel feature of the meeting was the 
playing of a cornet by Mr. C. Pope Flet
cher, as an accompaniment to the organ 
and choir. Mr. Fletcher knows how to 
handle the cornet, and to make it speak 
with great delicacy and effect. During 
our pastorate of three years we were fav
ored in having Mr. N. Mitchell, formerly 
a scholar under our care in the Methodist 
Sabbath school of Fredericton, as the lead
er of the choir. During our recent visit 
we found Mr. Fletcher, with great efficien
ce and success, occupying the place so 
long and so ably filled by Mr. Mitchell.

Rev. Mr. Cotvpcrtliwaite, the superin
tendent of this largest Protestant congre
gation in the Maritime Provinces, has a 
wide field of effort. He brings to his im- 
pi rtant work a well cultivated mind, schol
arly 1 abits, considerable experience, and 
consecrated energies. He lias, in associ
ation with himself, Itcv. Messrs, Small
wood and Jost, as supernumeraries, and 
Rev. Mr. Campbell as pastor of the sec
ond church. He has also the valuable co- , 
operation of an earnest band of praying i 
church members. It is gratifying to find 
that our important interests there arc so : 
well sustained. :

CASH liKCEIlT.s.

1 roAsurers acknowledge 
thanks the receipt of the followin».

The
with

■•s’sums :
Port Stanley, per Rev .1 Whitin'- 21 «
( ainlavliiv, pel- It v W (' Henderson ® **“7 
Brampton, per l,’< v E ( ’:<

3U0*
'"un.... „ •ment, 2.1 rem 131** Blenheim, per lîrv XV Henderson ' "" 

l'lin.-annon, per Rev Dr William< "o''j
remittance........................ ' -ai1

Victim District per R v .1 Learned
liiairlnn, per Rev Thus T,,v....... •
I inert-file, per R, v .1 V ............
Sarnia, per Rev XV I ' It. nd, rsônjî.i'rVm
Striilliia
Ret A A (idle a -, pi r R 
Mai kini'n, per lA-v .1 I 
.Mimtr. al l'u-:. | . r \V M':,

«'X
1200
1500
•won
12 «I

Rev W I slm. n n, first i.,<;,imem
Newmarket, pei tin ,s p |j0>0 , 
Rairie, per
Vi

\ ” *- 1 Iniderson 
>vvt„ ,„r, idrem

- • ' ..... «O»
1730

Rev .1 <» I.air 1....

Peoetaug ui-ln-ne, p-r Hi v .1 (, Da" Halifax' Nuitli, per Rex s F Ihiost', ” 
l.ynden, per Rev (I < Madden. 2d rem""
Bruwn-viU -, per Rev t\ Birk<.......
Tor i-to, Sncrliotirne St. perl-; Fud'-êr" 
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Personal,—Rev. Jaantes G. Ifeniigv, 
ol Canning, cx-President, etc., favored 
our office tv it hit call on Tuesday last. His 
many friends throughout the Maritime 
Provinces will be [ilcascil to learn that he 
has hilly recovered from his recent illness. 
He looks about as hale and hearty as he 
did a dozen years ago

I he chairmen and financial seere'aries 
of the several districts of the Nora Scotia 
Conference, were in tow n last week, it- 
tending the meeting ol the Local Mission, 
ary C imniittee.

Hev. Ralph Brecken, of Windsor, wa 
in our editorial apartment on Til 
last.

The revival in business is slowly ei- 
tending over a wider area, and is becom- 

j i'ig increasingly apparent each month. 
This long desired improvement begin»

ot our country. The harvests Iront our ( 
fields, trom our mines, and from our seas, 
have been plentiful and remunerative

The St. Joseph and Pacific First Mort
gage Railroad Bonds (reorganized St Jo 
seph and Denver City) sold in the latter 
part of July last in New York for 62 per 
cent, and the stock of the samcToad for 10

SUMMERSIDE.
We had the gratification of .attending | tbe ^ estera States and has been makig

„ 11 . . .. ., 'now travellimr the same peculiar road, ments on the board are consummately far- two gatherings at Summerstde, last week, I lts wa3" eastward. The advance in the
How great have been our national bene- ■ = r , . . - , T .■ . I , , . ... „ , I price of flour nf .,i„, „i ra  .......... . . 0 xt over which wc threaded our difficult way, seeing, and successful. In his movements » and of saying something to the people at , Prlye ™U1 °j aoout M.uO per barrel»

fits in this Dominion during the year? No , ° . , ,. , , . , . .... . . „ ° . ,, a sign ot the times. An tdvince in floor.... -.J » someof the results of our experience. as a general he displayed, m Ins military each of them. Our cause is well repre- ° • a n .uice m Hue-wasting epidemics have visited any part ; , “ , . v , _ . ®. , -, . _ . . ,. means an advance in wheat; and Mid-
' Immediately after each Annual Confer- campaigns, the sime kind of long-sighted- sented there by Rev. Mr. Demstadt. The vance in wheat means better times for the

ence session we tried to form a plan of ness, tact, and skill that he evinces in his town has grown considerably within the wheat growers of Ontario. This rerinl
work for the whole year—not a preaching chess-playing operations. When he had last few years. Methodism, apparently, be gladly welcomed in our eastern

„ . . , , , . . !ni“'V 1 plan merely, which was a minor work— formed the plan of a campaign, or of a has reached that stage in Summerside, rovinces
Provisions have been abundant. There f J I , , ,, , , . . , . but a general plan of operations. We as- battle, during the war, he would “ fight it beyond which it can scarcely advance anyhas been enough and to spare in almost , ,, ... . ., . -r .. , , ,, „ ; J .. T i /„ „ °. . , . sumed that nothing desirable would “hap- out on that line it it took all summer. ’ more, until a new church is built. Indeed,all of our provincial homes. The poor- , ...... ~ . f „ , . , . , . , , , ....., , , , ___pen,” but that effects would “come to He never changed his plans. And lie al- not to advance, may inevitably mean, toest amongst us have always had a supply | r • .... , . . , i , ... J.., , . , .. . v „ „___ I pass’as the results o( çsuses. We did ways in the longrun crowned his banners retrograde. It is with congregations gen-
tor ll,e,r <b,!f Even the ^ ^ ^ mini„Ierlal atipc„d „ |akc . w|ül vic[orJ. I c.rallj8„ „UI, individnal,. there is n„ re- j Wrf »««"” »•

its chance among things that might “hap- His recent world-encircling tour, may maining in one condition. Not to grow at 17 per ccnf "uc-U>lier‘1st the*800(11
pen” to appear, or that might not. We help Largely to secure for him the most in grace means 2o fal 1 away. Wre hope to were selling at 85 per cent, and the stock
looked upon the financial part of our work magnificent distinction ever accorded to an hear soon that our congregation at Sum- 25 per cent. The Bunds and Stock to-

, .... , i as something that must be done ; and if American general, or statesman, in being merside is determined immediately to S^her sold for 110 percent. The origi-
m our western terntory and lutherward must ^ best to do u we„ a third timc nonlinated (or the Presidency I “ arise and build.” " I ï aDU- ^ ÏT*
she more nrosnerous timr® seem to be j....................... ........................... . ................................ .................... J I ! was 9, per cent, in American money.
slnwlv but surelv coming. Indeed, the inspired directions given to of the Lmted States, and a third time; =— ----------- rj----------- The Northern Pacific Railroad Boodiire

Wf 'l to other >co les during the vear us 'n<**cate(* that whatever our hands elected to that distinguished office. He SIILDIAC. } steadily advancing. On October29ththff
rumours of f°und to do, wc should do with all our comes home to the shores of his own coun- ! We went on board the steamer St. Law- 'ver,! «l'iot'd in New York as being offwi

wars, to us it has been given to dwell in miSbt’ aml KOu1’ and #trcn«th" , . . tr*’ a‘îer ha>.iBJ sccu,(ed unI>ara‘Ieled re- ' renee at Summerside c» route for Shediac per^nt '’a raprcsenUfivS
peace Wc have an open Bible; an hon- A Privatc ifit«rview between the minis- cognition and honors from all the promi. during the terrible gale of the 29th ult. fax business house, awhile aco, txagM 
ored Sabbath; an inviting sanctuary; a ter and each steward, at the residence of nent governments of the world. He We were detained in port twenty-four $80,000 worth of Northern Pacific’s it «
preached gospel ; and a door open in the tbc steward; kerned to us an indispen- lands on the right side of the Continent, j hours on account of the storm. The bar- I,er ccnl
kingdom of heaven for all believers. ! 8al,lc requisite

biai depression whicji has prevailed for 
these last few years amongst us is not with
out its benefits, and its lessons. A bright
er financial set-son is being inaugurated

God’s churches multiply. Ilis people ; of each steward
Sometimes the visiting and just at the best time. He will enter ometcr at Shediac sank lower on that day 

involved a long drive; the Mississippi valley and will cross the than at any other time during1 the last The Book Steward has received »**®'
abound in liberality. His cause prospers. *nlt tbc l°nger the drive the better our Alleg hany mountains, at precisely those twenty-one years. The tide rose to an 1 pie copy of the earlier sheets of the D»-
Education, morals, religion, still flourish. | v'8*1 was aPPree*ated by the steward, and moments when such movements will tend unusual height, and broke over the break- trated History of Methodism by Her-W*
The good i-*1 everywhere straggling with the better the results. greatly to add enthusiasm to his popular- water and wharf at Shediac, carrying away |^anielSF U. 1). 'lhe author of
the bad. and though the fight is sometimes I . This intcrview involved many important ity. He mav not have designed to be a i„t„ deep water a great part of the wharf, 1 "oïl '1,kn?wn as a vifîr°2JSitd
fierce and f urious, and the enemy appears I in<IU'ries' 8Uch as the following : VV hat is candidate for a third term ; but such an a„d the Railroad, and seriously damaging this work is devoted'to'a history of
occasionally, here or there, to prevail for ! lhc nnancia* prospect for the yeai? How issue may nevertheless be inevitable, both, along their whole length for about dian Methodism. The volume will

Cses-
will COD-

a season, yet more and more the truth and raany names nave you on your li8t this wben Uvî nomination convention of the ! seTen hundred feet. The under part of uin numerous well executed t-ngmvmr.
tho kingdom grow. It is well, then, that year? How does 1,16 Iist comParc wilh Republican party meets, in the early part the wharf was so injured as to cause it to II will,Pno doulH' b<i r.,;ad,with intere,tp2
we should go up to the Ixird’s house with | ycar? How docs cacb contributor of the coming summer. sink abont three fyet- Several of the ™'m> ° °U‘ p80p e m ‘ *****
praises, that wc should in everything give fecl about 8UPPortmS the work this year ? It will be to the advantage of Grant to buildings at Point du Chene, were injured 
thanks, and that we should make our etc’ ^ the interviews of the first year of be at first, not very prominent in the con- by the winds and the waves ’ Only a fort-
thanksgiving home gatherings among the the appointment to a circuit inquiries vention. Neither Blaine, nor Conkling, night or so, before, Shediac was visited by
most joyous occasions of the year. would be ™adc,of eacb 8tc;vard as to the nor Sherman, is likely to secure a major- a conflagration thatconsumcd almost eve-

Vinces.

families in his district, number and names ity in the convention,either on the first bal-

A Fly Sheet with the signature “F. V- 
Pattie,” has come into our hands, which 
purports to be a report ot a scrmon.re-

rr hiistmie/i nW» in ,rl, cently delivered by Rev. J. Strotbard, *f
of children in each family, etc., etc. An lot, or perhaps, any subsequent one. l’he nle of that Lmrww.1 mwn k!j ^f.8 Hay’ N’ S’. ThÎ8 Fiy Sheet h «g

p c ot that scourged town have had the ifestly a gross misrepresentation ofINQUIRY.A THANKSGIVING 
The one hundred 

appears to have been 
pression of thanksgiv 
peculiar circumstances
tain whether it was written with special steward lor financial success, so the sue- Their onlv available resource, we jud<re 
reference to the deliverance of the Hebrew cess of the steward depended largely upon will be to*fall back upon Grant. The suiü 
peup i. îom t eir ong captivity, or with the minister. An interview between the porters of the several candidates will find
reference to the coming of Saul to the minister and each family was effected as it easier to unite upon Grant than upon
im)UUl, , hC caveiawh,cb Uav,d- at an early in the year as possible. In this in- any of the other candidates. Grant is the

pot an crisis in iis career, a\ hidden, terview the information obtained from the strongest man in the politics of the United
Whatever may have been the circumstan- j stewards about the families in their dis 
ccs under which it was composed, it, no tricts was found to be invaluable. It help-

rules the storms, and the waves, aud rides 
upon the whirlwind, is bringing forth good.

Rev. Mr. Thomas, our minister at She
diac, is succeeding admirably in the erec
tion ot our neat new church in that town.

iLs delivery, and is now before as- 
wide circulation of this peculiar Fly So8®* 
seems to call lor the publication of 
sermon. Wc will give it to our readers! 
our next week's Wesleyan.

doubt, has for us a spiritual significance. 
We may sec Christ herein, bringing a 
new people, the Gentiles, to a knowledge 
of the truth as it is in Jesus. This vision

cd to an easier acquaintance with those 
families, and a surer hold upon them.

In the month of November a second in
terview with each steward, at his resi-

The opening meeting of the winter ses-States to-dav He is the stromree «» wiuvcr ses- revenue is uecuning. uuriug .states to clay. me strongest party S10„ of the Halifax Young Men’s Wesley- months of this year there has been a tdl-
IKtlfllt» will L„ U„1A «V . I__. . - . .. J . . r I'liu FUlO Theman in the homes of the people, He can an Institute will be held*^ in the Lecture 

command more votes in the north for the R°°m of Brunswick Street Chuich on

à . rrup
The distress in England continues. 

revenue is declining. During the lirstfs)5 
)f this year there has been a la
to the extent of £438,000. T

Presidency, and more votes in the south, 
we think, than any other man. It will be 
easier for the masses to rally around him

ing o 
loss on £ excise is £593.000. There is

Ag-londay evening next, at 8 o’clock ; when no hope ot immediate improvement. Ag- 
cnoice programme consisting of music, j riculture never was so depressed, tn 

eauings, &c., will be submitted. Admis- ! harvest is the poorest that has been gate* 
a 10 cents. • ered for a number of years.
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( .mi!, rviuv :i suosvriptiim Iruin Fle«k

.1-1.Mi t ir. ili! "!' Theue ter’e
sul'-.-rijiti.in lor Hamilton District t_ 
.l.Mi Voiil.M-i iu i-, nmounts to §i->o'o. f° 
Sarnia District, same Cunlerencejgs^11*

livv- >’ S:IV:,P<* rvP'Tts $‘>70.00 for Ty
sonlmro . irvuit. Rev. A. Lucas, 0f n,* v 
L. an.i 1. L. Island Conference renne. * 
$77 so for Havelock circuit. The amo 
rais. il for-Mission Fund last year on He 
circuit was $:’.(T,70
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The revival in business is slowly ex- 
■ruling- over a wider area, and is becom- 
ig increasingly apparent each month, 
his lung desired improvement began in 
te Western States and has been making 
s way eastward. The advance in the 
rive oj-flour of about $1.00 per barrel is 
sign ot the times. An advance in floor 

leans an advance in wheat ; and an sd- 
anee in wheat means better times for the 
heat growers of Ontario. This revival 

"ill te gladly welcomed in our eastern 
rovtnees.
The St. Joseph and Pacific First Mort

age Railroad Bonds (reorganized St. Jo- 
eplt and Denver City) sold in the latter 
art of July last in New York lor 62 per 
ent, and the"stock of the same road for 10 
:r rent. On the 10th of October those 
antis sold for 82 per cent, and the stock 

17 per cent. October 31st, the Bonds 
ere selling at 8Ô per cent, and the stock 
2o per cent. The titmds and Stock to- 

•ther sold lor 110 per e#nt. The origi- 
ill cost of the Bonds and Stock together 
as 07 per cent, in American money.
The Northern Pacific Rail road Bonds are 
eadilx advancing. On October29th they 
ere quoted in New York as being offered 
r suit- at 01 per cent, and as having bids 
Ou per cent. A representative ot aH»b* 
x business house, awhile ago, bought 
So.000 worth ot Northern Pacific’s at 1° 
;r cent.

die Book Steward has received a sam- 
copy of the earlier sheets of the Illu8' 

led Historv ot Methodism by Rev. W. 
Daniels. D. D. The author of this 

rk i- well known as a vigorous and p®* 
ar writer. A considerable portion 0 

■ work is devoted to a history of Cana- 
n Methodism. The volume will .C^ 
i numerous well executed engravings* 
v i 11, no doubt, be read with interest^ 
ny of our people in the eastern Fr0* 
ces. i

■itb the signature “ F. W- 
ue into our hands, xvhi 
i report ol a sermon, 
by Rev. J. Strothard, «

,. ' Th:s Fly Sheet is
nisrepresentalion of b® 
•lews of the subject be «•** 
ol the way in w*110*1,.

The sermon which "Jt.
i to have reported,
XI r. Strothard, previous 
1 is now before us. >°col this peculiar Fly She61
.r the publication ot 
ill give it to our readers w
Whsl.hYAN.

j,.. distre-s in England continues. The 
•nue is declining. During the firs*,®., 
,tb= ol this year there has been a 
.ill to the extent of £438,000. ,g 
on the excise is £593,000. Tb _

lope ol immediate improvement. & 
lture never was so depressed. 
est is the poorest that has been g*

1 for a number ot years.
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1 i ii'i’N xi . — lb v. James G. Hen yigar,
[u t .imnng. < \-President, etc , favored 
hur nili.-v with a call mi Tuesday last. His 

-at \ tr'.-nds tlir.’-.iltIi.»ut tile* Maritime 
"r"x xvi.1 l;e piva-ed to learn that he 
a-lull, recovered I nun his recent illness, 
b ' • -s- about as hale and hearty as he 
id i d. /.mi \ iar< a if. i 

1 In- chairmen and financial score‘aries ' 
I- a. <::-iriots ol the Nova Scotia

onl. I'. iu-e, were in town last week, at- 
■ndmir tin* meeting oi the Local Mission, 
rv c l'u ti itee.

■ l!cv. Ralph Brocken, of Windsor, was 
In our editorial apartment on Tuesday 
last.

Pi.aoiarism.—The charge of plagiarism 
against Rev. Dr. Lorimer (Baptist lias caus
ed a gr< at deal of discussion in Cliicago. Six 
Methodist clergymen, in town to attend the 
conference, went to hear him preach. On 
their way from the church, one remarked 
that some ol the language of the sermon was 
familiar. Another said it was from a sermon 
delivered a y eat before by the Rev. Dr. Par
ker in London. A comparison of Dr. Lori
mer’s own manuscript, as furnished by him 
to a newspaper tor publication, witli a printed 
report ot Dr. Parker's discourse, showed 
that in many long passages the former was a 
plain copy of the latter. Dr. Lorimer has 
published a defence in which he says :—

“ I confess to a great admiration for the 
London preacher, and to having read him for 
a few months with more or less regularity, 
until my mind has become saturated with his 
style and phraseology ; just as it is with 
Shakespeare, Kuskin and Carlyle. Occasion
ally, as nearly every writer does, i make 
note» of phrase and figures of speech in my 
common-place book, and in composition work 
them over to express my own thought. But, 
as a rule. I am under no necessity ot making 
any such reference, for my memory is such 
that pr -tty nearly everything I read adheres 
to it, frequently in the words of the author, 
and unconsciously becomes part of my men
tal furniture. And consequently I run the 
risk, when I am treating of kindred topics 
of employing similar and at times identical 
langu ige, without intending in the least to 
wrong any one. Writers of marked indivi
duality puss, ss me entirely, photograph 
theni-elvc.s on my mind, become part of my 
mind, In come part of my own being, so that 
I have at times, and with utter innocence, 
found myself clothing my thought- in their 
language. Certainly, had 1 been conscious 
of wronging any one, I would not have per
mitted tlie few scraps to go to press, and I 
could riot have been so stupid as purposely 
infringe on the property of a writer so well 
and familiarly known as Joseph Barker, when 
concealment would be next to impossible."

that the receipts Lave not equalled the 
expenditure f or some years. And on behalf 
of our own poor I ake this opportunity 
ot suggesting increased liberal.ty on the 
part of the members of ourehuich ourin - 
the present winter. “

Yonr s truly,
' JamesSweet,

Door Steward, Brunswick St. Metb. Cb.

Mk Editor:
Permit me to take the earliest oppor- 

tumty of expressing my regret that I 
should have been so far misled as to refer 
to the system of dealing with the collec
tions made in aid of the Poor in our 
churches on Communion Sundays, in 
terms which I now know to have been 
entirely uncalled for.

I bad every reason to believe that the ’ 
facts were as I have silted them, and my 
only motive was t > as^qsj in removing a 
state of uff îirs, which I could not but 
Consider loguiy objectionable.

Froi i information which I have receiv
ed, sine the publication of my letter, I am 
convinced that the danger * of misappro
priation of mon.-ys, m i be case of other 
collections, is less than I had been led to 
bed lev -, though I am still' strongly of the 
opinion that a change, in this respect is 
desirable. Your s truly, X.

When the Su re me Court of New Brun
swick gave its opinion respecting the con
stitutionality of the Canada T* mpeiance 
Act at Fredricton recently, holding that 
it was unconstitutional, Ju ige Palmer 
dissented. He prepared an opinion and 
read it. It occupies nearly f,„lr columns 
of the Teh graph. Judge Palmer holds 
that the Dominion Parlimeut had powt-r 
to pass the Act, but although coming to 
this conclusion, be says that be desites to 
claim no right to express any opinion on 
the policy of the act. In concluding bis 
remarks, he says, ‘ whether the enforce
ment of such a law will benefit or injure 
the community is a question with which 
sitting here as a Judge, I Lave nothing 
whatever to do. That question must- in 
my opinion, be decided by the persons who 
control the legislature of the country. I 
do not deny that I have an opinion on the 
question and as a citizen of Canada, will 
by any influence I possess, endeavour to 
influence legislation in that direction, 
which I think will be for the benefit of the 
Dominion. In that regard the 
will of the state has decided the

THE OP. BAT STORM.

Ill
Th" g lie which svr >pt 

Pr ivinc*s on tie- 29th 
ahlv the most d-stru-’tive 
past 20 years. The loss 
the N *rth Slier

v tb' Maritime
iiii *. xx .s pr di- 

li n xvn f ■!• the 
of shipping on

of New Brunswick, and

supreme 
qUestl U.

POSTAL CARDS.

Cl I XUI.OTTKTOWN, 1’. E. 1., Get. 28.
Our Relief and Extension Fund meeting 

xvas held last evening. Excellent ad
dresses were delivered by Dr. Johnson, 
the Chairman ol the meeting, Rev. D. D. 
Currie, and Mayor Dawson.

The choir also rendered efficient service 
on the occasion. The attendance was 
good, and the subscriptions and collec
tions amounted to about $ 1250

It is expected that this amount will be 
considerably increased by subscriptions 
from friends of the movement who were 
not able to be present. IL P. C.

RELIEF AND EXTENSION ELM).
Sermons were preached yesterday by 

Rev George < I. 11 nestis, ot Burlington. 
Large congregations listened attentively 
to most impressive discourses. Subscrip
tions and collections amounted to about 
§200. We hope by personal canvass to 
bring the amount up to $390.

R. A. Daniel.
Avondale, Nov. 3rd, 1879.

INFORMATION WANTED FROM X.
Mr. Editor.—In your last, was a cum- 

municatiun from X iu which he stated 
that sometimes the expenses of the Com
munion Services, absorbed all the offering 
for the poor ; for one I would ask X to 
rise and explain, believing that euch a 
statement is not only incorrect, but liable 
to hinder the benevolent in their accust
omed monthly gifts to those who need 
their aid.

What are those expenses ? In the 
church with which I am connected, those 
expenses are but a trifle, not more than 
sixty cents for each sci vice, leaving a 
goodly sum for the Lord’s poor.

I remain, your’s truly,
Steward. 1

Note by the Editor.—It will be seen by 
the foregoing communication from X, 
that be lias given all the explanation, 
bably, that is required.

pru-

KXECUTIVE BOOK COMMITTEE.

The Quarterly Meeting of the Executive 
of the Eastern Section of the Book Com
mittee, will be held (D V.) on Tvesday, 
11th Nor., at 3 p. m., in the basement ot 
Brunswick Street Church.

John McMlkuay,
Chairman.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Mr. Editor :—
The Theological Society of Mount Alli

son held its third meeting of the season 
on the evening of Friday, October 31st.

After the usual business session the j 
uoois were open to the. public.

The President, Rev. Dr. Kennedy, oc
cupied the chair.

Bro. E. Donkin was first upon the plat
form, and in a carefully prepared paper 
on The. Class Meeting introduced tbe sub- j 
ject of the evening's discussion. Brother i 
Donkin treated particularly of the class- i 
meeting as a means of srrace, and favored 
its retention as a test < t church member
ship.

Bro. Stebbings, following, spoke of the 
origin and importamce of tbe class-meet
ing and humorously illustrated the ne
cessity of having efficient leaders.

Bid. Bell then spoke, dwelling princi- i 
pally upon tbe class.-meeting as a safe
guard against backsliding. Bro. Sec- 
combc took up the various objections con
tinually being urged against tbe Metbc- l 
diet class meeting, and dealt satisfactorily 
wit'i them.

The meeting was then thrown open, and 
Bros. Glendeuning, Black. Lewis, Estey, 
Principal Paisley, Dr. Stewart, and Prof. 
Burwash spoke in tbe order named. Tbe 
test of membership question was debated 
in a lively manner. |

The subject for the next meeting is 
Future Rewards. Principal Paisley will 
read an exegetical paper.

LOCAL AITL GENERAL NEWS.

Our first snow of the season came Mon
day laai^ The day had, from morning un
til night, quite a wintry appearance. On 
the following morning the music of sleigh 
hells was hea*'d here and there on some 
of * ur streets.

The winter session of Dalhousie (j liege, 
1879—1880, xx as opened on Wednesday , 
with public ceremonies. Dr. H-uieyman, 
Professor of Geology, delivered tbe open
ing lecture.

The thirteenth annual session of the 
Halifax Medical College was inaugurated 
by a public meeting in the Legislative 
Building on Friday evening last. Dr. R. 
F. Black was in the chair. The Band of 
the 97th Regiment furnished music. Dr. 
A. P. Reid, Sir William Young, Dr. Hill, 
Rev. Mr. Laing, and R-.-v. Mr. Dann were 
the speakers of the evening.

William Dempster, Manager of the In- 
gersol Branch of Molson’s Bank,Montreal, 
is a defaulter to the amount of $20,000. 
He was arrested on Monday last.

Our sprightly contemporary, the Monc
ton Time* says :—The people of Halifax 
are proverbially a slow people. Before 
the National Policy was a fixed fact, all 
they wanted was encouragement to start 
a sugar refinery. After the N. P. was en
forced, a city of forty thousand wasted 
six months in talk. They finally succeed
ed in getting a company organized for the 
refinery project, and are now delaying the 
commencement of the work of building. 
They have not even commenced tbe foun
dation. The people of Moncton are far 
ahead of the Haligonians in the matter of 
push. With a fifth of the population and 
a tenth of the talk, Moncton is now more 
advanced than Halifax in an enterprise as 
important to it as the sugar refinery to 
Halifax.

At Alma, N.B, a supper was given on 
the 22nd ult, in aid of the Methodist Min
ister’s salary. During the evening. Rev 
R Wilson delivered his popualr lecture on 
the Scotchman.

Thomas Kelly, Esq of Summerside, has 
been appointed a Judge of the County 
Coart of Prince Edward Island, as succès- , 
soi- of the late Judge Pope.

The Exchange Bank Montreal has re
sumed payment after a three months sus
pension. I

An I. C. R. money bag was ripped open 
and $400 taken therefrom, a few days ago, 
between Londonderry and Wentworth.

Fanny, about seven years old, an only 
daughter of Mr. William Heal, of Debec

In Montreal the rv*t increase ..f harbor 
receipts this year over last is S2oo>n2. 
A larger amount of tonnage has been done 
this season than in the same p - iod of miv 
other yea.-. Ocean grain Heights fix.lu 
Montreal to Great Britain uiv finu'-r.

As an evidence of the improvement in 
t ’ade at Sack ville, N.B., Mr W B Dixon, 
manager A the colonial foundry, states 
that ordxirs of late have been poiiimg in, 
aud he hopes to clear out $8,0 IU of made 
up goods at an early date. Within two 
weeks he has sold 200 ploughs in small 
lots, and twenty five tons of stoves. They 
had a large quantity of iron and coal laid 
in at bottom prices to commence manufac
turing with. Tbe prospects of a good 
fall business he considered very flattering. 
The firm of M. Wood & Sons, of the same 
place, are finding a brisk demand for their 
vesselsowing to the rise in produce. Ayer’s 
harness factory, one of the largest in tbe 
Maritime Provinces, has now more orders 
from lumbermen than he can fill, which is 

! unusual at this early season.

Zach. Chandler, Senator from Michi
gan. and Chairman of the National Re
publican Committee, was found dead in 
his bed at the Grand Pacific Hotel, in 
Chicago on Saturday morning last. He 
bail spoken, on the previous evening, on 
the political topics of the day, to an im
mense audience in Chicago.

Hostile armies on the southern border 
of Peru are advancing to meet each other 
in battle.

I
The war between Chili and Peru con

tinues. In an engagement between the 
hostile fleets last week the Peruvian ram 
“ Hnascai ” was captured by the Chilians. 1
This disaster will seriously cripple Peru.

on the oasts of Nova Scotia and Prince 
Exlward Island, am mats t > m.inv hun
dreds of thousands of dollars. Tie* bar- 
ometer at 4 p. m. on that day. was lower 
than at any other time during the last 
twenty years. We give tin* fi 'Mowing con
densed particulars from the daily pipers.

Chatham. Oct. 30—Yesterday about 
4 pm. the tide commenced showing its 
strength. It rushed in so suddenly that 
some of our merchants had barely time to 
get their goods in the Water Street ware
house out of danger. As it was. several 
lost considerable by water.

Strang’s ti mr warehouse ,,n Union 
wharf was flooded ; the Water street cel
lars had, on au average, txvo feet of water. 
The Customs warehouse hid 30 inches 
ovx*r t he floor. The warehouses of Messrs. 
Muir Inmi, Sn -whall and McL tughlin suf
fered more or less.

At the ferry opposite Newcastle, 
f I’lghlin s house II >:it- <1 away and is now 
in the vicinity < .f Sarg.-ant’s mi il.

ILro,. ox- f.,ur rafts br->ko up at Barti- 
hogux*. and at-.- u w scattxw.- l a! mg the 
shore. S • iii> are lying w '1 up on several 
farms on the s ,nth side, and will lequire 
to be bnh-sled led again to the xV:lt r.

In Nap in tie- tide was t-x . f, < t higher 
than tin* last great ti L\ s une 17 years 
•ago. It carried away fencing to a large 
extent. Thx* Wilson bridge, built xvli-m 
the Scho ,1 Bill was raging is all c u rb'd 
away.

J |
The lower Nspan bridge is partially 

damaged : Black Brook bridge is carried 
away ; Victoria bridgx', costing sonic 1 
$7.000, and nearly new, is partia'ly dam
aged ; Horton's Creek bridge, nearly new. 
is all gone. Tbe Branch bridge, nearly 
new is partially damaged. Taylor Creek 
bridge, all its spans, some 7 or 8. are all 
gone. This bridge cost -Sl.-'tO to sl,4O0 
only three years ago.

Egg Island hay is all gone. The soa 
went completely over this Island, Badou- 
in. and Fox Islands, and the bay on them 
is nearly all gone. Have not beard from 
the light-houses yet, hut it is fx*ared some 
of them have gone. All the smaller 
bridges inHhe tixle way are all removed.

Supervisor Cameron estimates tin* dam
age at SlU.OOO, and says all the bridgx’S 
require temporary repairs at once.

The schooner “ Merit,” Captain Lewis, 
loaded for Sbippegan, with dry am] other 
goods, sank at the Canada wharf. All tin- 
goods are damaged.

The n-*w slib wharf building at J. R. 
Smnvbail s. E.-xp. turni‘d over nml unship-" 
ped the ballast at the outside and floated

n*

ready appears tint Agent M l; ; .. i i 
s- 'tin* views of his n « limb i tnni, . t k 
to carry out. aud angered ,tn 1 fright.urnd 
the tribe by bis eouN-*. He wanted tn(> 
Indians to work . and when tiny i< bx'lled 
he threatened tv withhold tin* G vei muent 
supplies and even to call upon the troops. 
The Indians believed they were t > he shot 
down, and their hot blood led tln ui to 
make the first attack. The agent fell and 
his family were taken prisoners. I’o the 
honor of tbe savages, putting our troops 
to shame on at least one occasion, be it 
saixl the Chief Douglas treated tin* women 
anil children witii great kindness anil at 
last returned them to their friends. H nr 
will he he rewarded ■* Wait and see. 
Tin* po .! savage is to be pitie.l. li.* makes 
ti x .1ty after treaty with tin- ti un-rul i i ,,v- 
eruiuent. and for the m st part strm'ly 

rit*a 1 ll-'ln . 1)U*. t tie whites • l*owd il 1 IIIol.
continually. I'lmy n 
tin* Treaty rights : and 
pat icnve hex*- unes ex ha us 
signs of rebellion. : In- s 
In iii down. He lias .utoj

at ; Il I

aril

Five bund 
Sligo un i the !■
Ilx-ar Westport, 
C-'iir ingtit, I re 
s.-lves to j ay* n 
sh mid hi* ma.h

1 t liants i 
M-l of Lux 

III t lie ( '
uni, and 

i rent until 
c tn nensiir.

1 tin* M irqu's of 
■an nvt ree-mt!y 
unity ,-f May-1. 

p!x*.lgx*'l them- 
i i •• lux-t’-m 
e wifi* the

great fall in tin* priées of a,* Cultural 
produee. They refuse to pay more tlitn 
a pound 184.85! p.*r acre.

On ent.-ring i aim!. General R xh,*i is 
in.nl,■ proclamation that I he buddings of 
Bala-Missar and of tin* city inteifering 
witii military occup iti -n w ml f lx> des
troyed, a heavy fin.* he l.-vi.-i on tin* citi
zens, aud a military governor hi* placed 
over tin* city and country within a radius 
of tx*n miles. All the inhabitants xv,*re 
required to surrender I heir arms within a 
week, oil pain of death, and rr wards w.*re 
offered for t!i * deniiinualion ami convic
tion of any person .-ngagod in tin* ni iss *.- 
ere of the British embassy.

PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX
AND DARTMOUTH.
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Great bush fires are raging in the vicin
ity of R>o Janeiro. Sixty-seven persons 
were burned to death.

Prince Bismarck went to Varxin, his 
estate in Roumania, last week. He was 
granted a five months’ furlough by I he 
Emperor, on condition that he should at
tend to all important business matters 

, arising during bis absence.
Tbe Russian Press continues to-display 

hostility against England and Germany, 
and predicts that eoxiner or later a life 

| and death war with England is inevitable.
A special London despatch of Nov. 2, 

says : “ It is now probable that Parlia.
ment will be dissolved in December, in 
which case the success of Mr Gladstone, 
in Midlothian would be more than doubt
ful. It is rumored in well informed cir
cles that Russia is preparing to declare 
war against England, There are signs 
of arr-al revival of British trade, but there 
will certainly be a great deficiency in the 
revenue. Mr Gladstone is preparing a 
speech attacking the financial policy of 
the Government.

A Vienna despatch of Nov. 2, is pub
lished in Paris journals stating that a 
telegram from Constantinople represents 
that relations between England and 
Turkey are strained. England has sent 
to tbe Porte an ultimatum demanding 
the execution of reforms in Asiatic Tur
key. If the demand is not complied with 
it is believed the Sultan will be deposed 
and replaced by his brother, who will be 
under tutelary supervision of England, 
France and Austria. Russia upholds the 
Sultan.

At the municipal elections held through
out England, on Saturday. Nov. 1st, 
wherever political considerations were in
volved the Liberals were mostly trium
phant. In Liverpool where the Town 
Council stood 42 Conservatives to 2: 
Liberals, it now stands 34 Conservatives 
to 30 Liberals.

There was unusual animation at tbe 
quarterly meeting of the iron trade at Bir-

Junction. N.B., was severely burned on mjngham, England, last week. Prices 
m—Nov. 3rd, and died the same 1 6 - •

Mr- Editor;
In your last issue of the Wesleyan 

I was sorry to notice a letter signed **X” 
in which reference was made to the Bruns
wick Street Church at Communion Ser
vices.

As the letter in question may have had 
a tendency to mislead those who are not 
fully informed on the subject, I beg to 
trouble you with a brix-f statement, with a 
view to correct any wrong impression that 
may have been made.
Total amt. collected 
during year 1877 $189

“ - 1878 167
to Noveinb'r 1879 133 
Of the amount disbursed tbe only charge 
is f-r the cost of the Sacramental Wine, 
wh ch averages $10 per annum, the ba
lance is paid to member* of our church who 
receive a certain sum each month, which 
is doubled daring the winter months.

It will be seen from the shore statement

Amt. Di-'pursed. 
$211 

181 
176

Tuesday 
night.

A new Government has been formed in 
the Province of Quebec. Mr. July has 
been defeated.

The New York “ Advocate” says :— 
Bishop Wiley, whose safe return from bis 
extended official visit to our Annual Con
ferences in Europe has already been 
chronicled, brought a very gratifying re
port of tbe condition and prospects of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church work on the 
continent. The Germany and Switzerland 
Conference includes 75 ministers and 
over 259 chapels and other preaching 
places, and is prospering more rapidly 
than ever. Some of the congregations 
had become large and flourishing ; the 
one at Zurich numbers over 1,090persons 
Our work in Denmark, though vigorously 
opp xeed by the state church, is now un
der the supei vision of 13 pastors, who are 
meeting with assured success. The Swe
dish Confidence has about 69 ministers, 
and over 290 preaching places. The Noi- 
way Conference has 40 ministers, and the 
work is constantly spreading. Tbe bishop 
describes the Conference session held at 
Stavenger, as full of interest and exceed- , 
iaglj hopeful for the future.

were strong, and in several cases au ad- 
1 vance was obtained. American buyers, 
particularly, mustered in great strength, 
and made large contracts for raw and old 
iron, to be shipped to America for con
version into finished iron.

It looks very mush as though the Bri
tish troops in Afghanistan are in the sha
dow of another disaster. The force that 
is occupying Sbutargarden Pass is sur
rounded by thousands of Afghans ; and, 
though tbe officer in command intimates 
that he can hold his own, there is great 
danger of another Isandula affair. Eng
land must now go on, of course and sub
due the Afgau hordes, at any cost; hut a 
far greater task will remain to be accom
plished These people must he governed, 
end it may be necessary to keep an army 
in the country for years, at a heavy ex
pense, to secure peace.

A CONSTITUTIONAL amendment provid
ing for biennial sessions of the Legisla
ture was defeated at the Connecticut 
State election last week by a large maj.ir 
ity. An amendment to extend the term 
of office ot judges to seventy five years of 
age was also defeated. Tbeie was a Re-

awny.
W. S. L'lgeie’s warehouse, under the 

Commercial Buildings, was completely 
flooded, and so rapid was the flow of the 
tide that some 190 barrels of flour and 
other goods were submerged.

On Tox Island the keeper s bouse an.1 
one beacon are gone. Shippigan break
water and lighthouse are gone. Crab Is
land lighthouse and keeper Savoy have 
gone. Pilot Savoy’s schooner •* Venus” is 
bottom up, masts out and gone. Tne crew 
were saved. The main Bay du Vin bridge 
is gone ; also one on the same river at 
Gullivar’s. Two new bridges at John O’
Bear’s Creek are gone. The Eel River 
bridge is gone. Loggie A Anderson’s 
establishments at Burnt Church are all 
gone ; loss $3,000.

All the hay cut on the islands has been 
swept completely awiy, and it is calcula
ted the loss is six hundred tons. The 
value of the bridges destroyed is enor
mous . Newcastle, Oct 29.

Last night the wind blew a gale from 
tbe east and continued all day, attended 
with a heavy rain fall. About 5 p. m. 
there was a very high tide, which contin- 
ed rising until 7.45 p. ni.

The lower part or the town was inun
dated, the sidewalks fixating in the streets 
with three feet of water. The public 
wharf was covered and somewhat dam
aged. All wharves were inundated, the 
warehouses were flooded and considerable 
goods damaged. The merchants had in 
many cases to remove their goods, and 
some suffer »d considerable loss.

Boats were in great demand, and were 
use.! in the streets as means of convey
ance. About eight o’clock the sky was 
quite bl ight aud tue storm bad died away : 
the water, receding, left the rubbish and 
debris on the streets.

Bnctouche and other sections of Kent 
County have suffered another disaster in 
the storm of Wednesday. The tides were 
the highest exper enced by 
inhabitant,” and that in this section no 
idea prevails as to tbe severity of the gale 

00 i and the extent of the floods. Bridges were 
; carried away, and buildings floated from 

their foundations to tbj middle of the 
street in many instances.

Tbe Sbediac Rivx-r bridge, about five 
miles north of Sbediac, has gone out so 
that it is impassible. Fully 150 feet of 
tbe middle of the bridg is destroyed.

The Cocagne river bridge was slightly 
damaged. At Cocagne, Squire B.-llideau’s 
office was carried into the middle of the 
street by tbe freebet. Mr. Simon Bush
way, general storekeeper, lost very heav
ily ; a part of his shop was cairied away, 
and his loss in goods, etc., will he fully 
$600. Mr. Robert Dysart’s building was 
moved out of position and damaged. 
Others in Cocagne and vicinity suffered 
losses, which in the aggregate are very 
considerable.

Ti-e L:ttle Buctouche river bridge bad 
its whole covering carried away, and was 
rendered impassible. At Little Buctouche 
bridge, a large pile of luuUxer belonging 
to A M Smith, Esq , got afloat, but it was 
expected would oe saved. '*

Big Buctouche river bridge is a com
plete wreck. Tbe mvldle span of this 
structure, it will be rememb.-red, was cai
ried away in tbe tornado of August last, 
and has not since been pen to the public. 
Mr. Brown, tbe contractor under the Lo
cal Government for tbe replacing of the 
span ready to go in, and this as well as 
the portions of tbe bridge that remained, 
was carried away. The less to the Gov-
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MARRIED
At Ingoni.il, C.B., on the 7th of October, by the 

ltev. K. Williams, Mr. Benjamin Itoper, of Ingo- 
nish, to Miss Eliza Jane Carey, of Ncwramhleton.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Ohio, New 
Germany, Ot. 16th, by the Rev. John Gee, George 
Tufts to lthoda Ann, daughter of Mr. William 
Simpson.

In the Methodist Church, ï’ortland, N.R., on the 
29th ult., by the Rev. Benjamin Chappell, G." 11. 
Barnes, Esq., of Sussex, to Bessie, (laughter of the 
Rev. John Prince, of St. John.

On the 30tli ult., at the residence of the bride's 
father, Metcalf Stre.t, Portland, N lb, by the 
same, ('apt. George E. Finley, to Nellie M. daugh
ter of Edward Eanjoy, all of Portland.

On the 29th ult., at the Methodist Church, 
North Richmond, by Rev. Wm. Harrison, Mr. W. 
Hell, of North Richmond, Carleton Co., to Miss 
Lizzie Sweet, of same place.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Margate, P.E.I., 
Oct.,8th, by Rev. E. Slax kford, Mr. Daniel Dunn 
to Miss Margaret Cutrie. All of New London.

At the Methodist Parsonage. Margate, by the 
same, Oct. 22nd, Mr. William Abbot, of Malpe- 
que, to Miss Lydia Ann McLeod, of New London.

At the residence ef the bride’s father, Oct. 29th, 
by Rtv. Elias Blackford, brother-in-law of the 
bride; Mr. Wm. G. II. Uoxlkin to Miss Harriet 
Mathison Hobbs, youngest daughter of Mr J. K 
Hobbs, Charlottetown.

At the residence of the brixle’s father,on the 29th 
October, by the Rev. Edwin Mills, Annie A. Smith 
and Edmund James, all of SuinnierfieM, Carleton 
County, N.B.

At the residence of the bride s lather, on Oct. 
SOth., by the Rev. L. S. Johnson, Mr. Pi ter S. Me 
Laggan, of the Tay, to Miss Emma \\ altinan, of 
Zionville, York County, N.B.

DIED
At Fredericton, on 30th ult , Lizzy- A . second 

the oldest j daughter of the late Rei. Richard Wnldall. Born
----— in Belize, Honduras. “ Watchman ' pleas* copy.

At Klorenceville, on the 31st Oxtoher, Dear little 
Maud Ketchem, aged 4 years.

OEORGB E. FULL,

IxKALEK IS
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks 

and Valises,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
Nov. 7. 79
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publican gain at tbe town election». J emment and,contraetor will be very serious.
Warehouses 111 and
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113 Granville St.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

roCUTH til-ARTEP. -STUDIES IX 
F THE NE"' TESTAMENT.

A.
i, ,,, lesson VII The love OF the

h’ATH. R ' or, Christ Revealing God •
Z Nl'"16

! these the Leghorns, Hamburgs andllou-
SSTiuud Lb, ...d H>« IMuh .bould
be classed with them. It one wislie 

LT=wt ^ K'. ^.rVlymou.bR,,!,,. Of Ü»

rhlv m

Xl’LANATORY AND

Beloved.—An iid-

Thëfarm and garden

KeeI’IMG TUB H.AD CL.A» 
nils

Swi Zl'ZZZZÏM*,c»r=i

h Ln minule. by this simple r«u«dy. 
A friend Buds it tbe greatest relief in 
„„„of “ rare cold," tbe «old symptoms 
entirely leaving the eyes and nose after 
olH thorough washing of the hair. I he

STORY FOR YOU R G PEOPLE.

Ci II Lint ON :’.L‘>\VX AWAY.

v. t - V

wtak soda water. I have he may take his chnce, but the 1 olish
are the quietest.

ml
t hr ■■■ «>:
■ j O'. !. Ill '

111 - -Ixitv

How the Farm is Deserted. 
The Kingston Freeman has some vei\ 
thoughtful views on this subject, and 
gives the reason why there is decline in

head should be thoroughly dried after- That splendid wheat section :
practical.
affectionate

’ chan 'e of subject, aud
dress, mai vm, .."when the theme is
especially app< °P ‘ . ,MVen warnings
Ion, The aposMe bas^ ^ teatg
against he- et be distinguished ; be'
whereby <b'-y /eviJenCc which marks 
now shows the 1 nc another.
the true d.scple. « ^

AH *bHSg of a Christian affection ; 
be the thprt»foi*e we shouldp"';t !:rXÏ.7Jv1: j.

like and’bave no intimate friends; for
while Jesus luted the twelve. jfoura. When done, take off the crust The"raUroads are called

to bvhf a , carefully and peel Off the skm Put a ££ J^for the desolation of the fair-
plaVmom hearts for all who belong to fnll 0f cut paper round the knuckle and eg of our noble State by their
PnEi.t Love is of God. Love originates ep Dgg 0f bread over the fat of tbe * 1 .......................Christ. Love is yj y that we * ____ -, Q„,i „d I bar

Tli 
Mary
of tiio stiii'ii 
Junction on ti 
railroad. Tin 
the open pram 
anvwhore in | :tv.lcuiav,

;ii the niuu-itams, a hun-
I 1 ,

Umn
■iliit i« 
nv.!t

, l.

ward, and avoid draughts of air for a 
little while. •

To Bake a IIam,—Time four hours. 
Take a medium size bam, and place it 
to soak teu or twelve hours. Then cut 
away the rusty part from underneath, 
wipe it drv, and cover it rather thickly 
over with* a paste of flour and water. 
Put it into an earthen dish, and set it 
into a moderately-heated oven for four

Twenty-five years ago the wheat sec
tion of Western New York was one of 
the fairest aud most desirable farming 
regions in the world.

Times have changed aud now come
the reasons.

The cause of this is not in the exhaus 
tion of the soil ; the fields are as rich 
as ever, and if the history of New Eng
land farms is worth anything they

ead over the fat of the , , anj unjtist freight discriminations,
in God as its fountain ; it •bow9 ham> or serve it glazed and garnished u true that they bave made it

lt assimilates us _ with cUt vegetables. Some persons Biible to-grow wheat at a profit
n • 1__.1___n/ tlm TO lion t ti ol A fl

shows tbat wc
possess bis spirit ; it assinnla^ every
likeness, born of • . afft.ction is
one who love, with « love8
regenerate Christians, who are
the brotherhood o that
here referred to, by that tosen

La8 been born again. 1. -loose wuo
l object of affection in common
bave one j . »» cy *» True love
should love each other. - 
for Christ's people can spring only from
love to Christ.

8. He that loveth not.-The literal ren
dering' of this clause is, “ He that loveth 
not, never knew God.” He that has not 
love in bis character has nevercorae into 
a true knowledge of God. For God w love. 
« Lore is the vet y essence, not merely an 
attribute, of Qod.’-Alford . 3- *’ Let ns 
ever bold this golden thread in our band, 
as a clue which will guide us safely 
through the mysteries of the divine gov
ernment, and remember that 1 God is 
love.' ’’ 4. Just to the degree in which
love is the essence of our being and the 
dominant force 
like God.

finitely prefer a baked bam to a boiled 
one, but we think it better boiled or 
steamed.

Eat Onions.—Few people dream of 
the many virtues of onions, and those 
few are enthusiastic foi the beneficent 
bulb, and believe it a panacea for every 
ill. Lung and liver complaints are 
certainly benefited, often cured, by a 
free consumption of onions either 
cooked or raw. Colds yield to them 
like magic. Don't be afraid of them— 
especially if you are married. Taken 
regularly they greatly promote the 
health of the lungs and the digestive 
organs. An extract made by boiling 
down the juice of onions to a syrup, 
and taken as a medicine, answers the 
purpose very well, but fried, roasted or 
boiled onions are better. Onions are a

in our character, are we i verj cheap medicine, within everybody’s
reach, and they are not by any means

9. Manifested.—The correct reading is 
“ In this the love of God was manifested 
in regard to us.” That love existed long ) 
before the occasion fur its manifestation, 
came. 5. “ The highest proof of God’s 
love is that he gave us his greatest trea
sure.” God sent. “ Hath sent,” is a more 
accurate rendering. His only begotten 
Son. Liteially. “His sun. the only be- j 
gotten, hath God sent into the world.” 6. j 
- He was the Son of God, ere be descended 
to the earth ” That we might live. He 
showed his love by his desire to give us 
life, and by sending such a Son, to be
stow that life through such means.

10. Herein is lore—In the instance just I
Q;v,m |nv,. m .ta r»h*» •*or»t »»r, pure,
uuselfidb, u ii co in pel led. Not that ws loved 
jQud. The motive fur such a salvation 
was not our love impelling the Father t > 
redeem us : for we were enemies. But j 
that he loved us. At a time when we were 
unloving and unlovely through guilt. 7. 
“Ever remember that God loved men 
while men were sinners ; and he loves 
sinners stdl.” Propitiation. Or, “ pro
pitiatory sacrifice,” which paves the way 
for a complete reconciliation between the 
offended God and c Sending man. 8,
“ Cbtist's death war not tbat of a martyr, 
but of a sacrifice.”

H. If God so loved it*.—When no mo
tive or cause for his love existed in us. 
]t> ought. Though there was no “ ought" 
in his love, there is “ ought” incurs. But 
can love be commanded ? Yes, the son 
ought to love a good father ; tbe one who 
has received benefits ought to love his 
benefactor. 9. “ We cannot see Gods 
reasons for loving us ; but there are rea
sons why we should love him. Love oiu 
another. It God loved us unregenerate 
then we should love those whom be has 
regenerated, and made worthy of love.

Id. .Vo man hath seen God.—With the 
bodily sight, Moses and Isaiah beheld bis 
assumed form, but no man bas ever bt 
LeU bio. in hi. .pWttJ,

as “ bad to take” as the costly nostrums 
a neglect of their use will necessitate.

Disinfecting a Room.—The author 
of “ Long Life, and How to Reach It,” 
declares that no method of disinfecting 
a room where a contagious disease has 
been can be considered perfect save the 
following ; Wash the furniture, wood
work, floor and walls (scraping off the 
paper) with carbolic acid solution and 
soap. Then shut the room tightly, and 
burn in it a pound of sulphur for every 
hundred cubic i’oet of space it contains 
and allow the fumes to remain in the 
closed i voms for t won t.y .foil r lmure.
Lastly, open doors and windows so as 
to ventilate freely for a week, at the 
end of which time tbe room may be 
deemed safe for occupancy. The car
bolic acid solution should be four fluid 
ounces of Calvert's No. 4 to a gallon of 
water.

Sponge Farming.—According to a 
German authority, sponge growing may 
be made a profitable branch of indus
try. The method of cultivation con
sists in cutting the live sponges into 
small pieces, attaching the same to a 
wooileu frame-work, and sinking it in 
the sea in locations favorable to their 
natural growth. In three years such 
pieces will have attained a marketable 
size. Tbe total cost of raising 4,000 
sponges (including interest on capital

But the decadence of the wheat fields 
began long before the railroad» gained 
the mastery of the transportation busi
ness. We need not go far to search for 
the cause. It originated in the discon
tent of the boys and girls with farm 
life. Commencing with the girls, it 
drew them to the factories in towns and 
cities, leaving a social desert behind for 
the young men. In all tbe factories of 
New York aud New England can be 
found earnest, industrious, virtuous 
young women from this once famous 
wheat region, and women of middle age 

l are also there, either toiling on patient
ly in single 1 fe or joined in marriage to 

i the humble mechanic or operative.—
• We may well question whether they 
i have found life what they pictured it ;

but, having chosen it, they cannot go 
! back, for tbe old hearth-stone is deso- 
; late or surrounded by strangers, proba- 
; bly aliens from a foreign laud. These 

aliens are not like their predecessors ;
' they till a few acres with grea'. care, and 

by economy manage to live without 
turning the soil to the largest public 

| benefit. The girls having gone, the 
I boys followed them of course, and the 

old American system of farming, so 
j bread and generous, so fruitful of re

sults, has disappeared from New Yrork 
| forever.

j.:ie work ol the railroads may be re
gretted, but what we call “ culture” and 

I “ progress” must accept a share of the
] responsibility. Out of tbe commendable
i desire to improve one’s condition, aud 

the just and generous system of free 
i education, have grown the purpose to 
: live without work, and the belief that 
; book learning is the full warrant of 
i power aud success to all who possess it.
I in all conditions of society possessing 
the European characteristic, education 
is directed towards some positive and 
certain purpose ; here wa obtain it, sit 
down in the great city in perfect trust 
that will bring us something, and wait 
for that something to turn up. Out of 
a life of productive industry, tha farm
er’s sons and daughters go in search of 
occupations that produce nothing, for
getting that unless somebody creates a 
demand, the supply that they offer to 
provide will not be needed. CulturesDOiiees (including interest on capital , r---—. .

expended) is estimated to be 845, and j « the rightful possession of every one 
L :______ »aulo ssn ; who hasthe time and ability to obtain it,

AW V w V » ■ ^ W v — — - — y — —
who hasthe time and ability to obtain it, 
but it is not yctdêinonstrated that cul
ture can always be made to pay an in
vestment.—Competition is as dangerous 
to marketable culture as it is to meat 
or vegetables. But culture on the farm 
in such communities as formerly occu-

and the income troui their sale 880, 
lcftvin^ a net profit of 835. As the 
growing sponges, ifter their first im
mersion, require little attention, it will 
be readily perceived that the quantity 
thus propagated could be indefinitely

Assumed form, but no man —— — increased. As the Gulf coast and Flor- *“ =uvu wunuumues as loimcny wvu- 
Lield him in his spiritual, e“cn^lj“,nida Kops annually produce over 8100,- j piodthe New York wheat regions, could 
The thought is, “Our love o ti| , qqo worth of sponges naturally, it is fini the grandest opportunities, at least
we cannot see, is mtasure^^y^ee ” Qod very probable that their income might i £or improving and ennobling society,

be largely increased by judicious culti- e7en though it failed to enrich its pos- 
vation. sessor. lt is tco late now for regrets,

F.ttcming Cattle.—In htt«„i„g lba,‘ “ mu=b Bas been lost,
=“•>. 7 T »"«""».» .*«?• <*o : i«h!„T:te^»hp0.'^.«u3 kZ
grain into three parts, and give it with a i ,. - • . l m fait 1 and flowers, may even hone to leave atwice or thrice its bulk of tut hay or *,„vi . J ; *7. w t; , . “rnu:___stable and earnest generation behind

his children, wbo“ “pprebïï
dwelhih in us. By )° . *.!G..d, ,»d i'"e'V,r STm/c!

lote. Mea . perfe(;te(l_ Made cotn- pfirby rising Lorn L of man to the 

highest love of God.
io Hereby htiow we. 1 be previous 

versé aspects God’s indwelling presence ; 
tlli„ „jves the evidence which assures us 
of^ it* Given of his Spirit. The love 
of the brethren is one evidence of this in
dwelling : but the presence with us of the 
Spirit, the gift of the Gospel dispensation, 
is another and a clearer token. We have 
seen. With this internal evidence of the 
Spirit is accompanied a recognition of 
God’s love in sending his Son. Do testify. 
The apostle rests his testimony on the 
strorgest foundation, that of his 
senses, 
divinity 
the woi-ld.
mankind who would accept him. 10. 
“ God’s love is universal, holding a world 

its ample arms.”
rn 15, 16. Whosoever shall confess.—"Sot 
only with the lips, but from tbe heart, and 
approved by the life. Jesus is the son of 
God. Because no one can sincerely say 
that, unless he has felt its quickening and 
transforming power. God dwelleth. That 
is whoever offert this as his honest con-

ether fodder. This mixes the concen
trated with the bulky, and insures it 
all being raised and remasticated. But 
two feeds of grain and bay, with one of 
hay alone, are thought by many to pro
duce as good a result. Young and 
growing cattle are the better for some 
exercise, and should have the opportu
nity, daily, of stretching their limbs in

t foundation, that of his own ' ?? 0I^D air’ *xcePl durinB »<°rms. But 
That Saviour be had seen ; hie fattemng cattle need very little exercise 

he had recognized. Saviour of may be profitably kept in stall dur- 
Not of any one race, but of all the three or four months of fattening.

In fact,it is expensive exercise to allow 
a free daily run to fattening cattle. It 
will take a considerable percentage of 
their food to sustain this expenditure 
of muscular force. Comfortable quiet 
must accompany the rapid deposit of 
fat.—Live Stock Journal.

The New York Tribune says tos whoever offers this as bis honest con- 1 77 vu an in-
ession, must be able to enjoy the living ! T1,nDg correspondent :—All the desir-
-ail n t irm nf fnlInoraKm «rî + ii TXT* All I &D16 Q llUl it 108 TlOt foil nfl in full.relation of fellowship with God. We. All 

Christians. Known and believed. Know
ledge und faith are the two corner-stones 
jf a trim confession. The love that God 
hath to us. Shown by sending his Son as 
inr Saviour.

Golden Text :—We love him because 
ic first loved us. 1 John 4. 19.
Doctrinal Suggestion God’s in- 

welling presence.
The next Lesson is Rev. 1.10-20.

able qualities are not found in their fall- 
est development in any one breed of 
fowls. For size, Brahmas, Cochins, 
Dorkings and Plymouth Rocks are good, 
bein* the largest. The Brahmas and 
Roclvs are also good layers and good 
nurses, quiet in disposition and alto
gether pleasant and profitable. The 
so-called laying breeds are smaller in 
more active and rjstleig, and poor set
ters. but produce many eggs. Among

vvvaOy fua>j civil lit/pc tv avtsTv I*
stable and earnest generation behind 
him if he has the wisdom to let the 
light of “ culture” shine in upon 
his rn ral home, instead of permitting 
his boys aud girls to go away to the city 
to seek it.

115 Grafton Street, Halifax, N.S., 
August 26tb, 1879.

In February last I had a severe attack 
of Lumbago or Rheumatism which com
pletely disabled me—the pain in my back 
was so severe that I could scarce walk or 
move ; I had also pains in my head and 
all parts of my body. Nothing that I 
used did me any good until I tried Gra
ham’s Pain Eradicator. A fow appli
cations to my oack took the pain from it ; 
but tbe pain still remained in my head 
and other paru of my body until I met 
the proprietor of that Medicine and found 
I had not used it right. Under hie direc
tion I used hie Rotal Diamond Consti
tutional Remedy, internally, and ap
plied the Pain Eradicator to the back 
head and spine. Their combined use 
soon cured me, and I did not use quite a 
bottle of each. I believe that no one 
need fear or suffer from Rheumatism or 
Neuralgia if these two Medicines are pro
perly used. C. F. F. Schoppe.

“ Cuts.”—The best thing we know of 
to heal a cut or wound is to bind up tbe 
injured pait with a cloth sit orated in

:,u i'll!".run 
ut Blink li.v.r

t Si ia! Il - \\ it! : I'll
ii hUf nl aloii-- on 
s a ri! milt s from

ll.iiukrivui
flowed throu:
dred miles a wav t-> the north, and on 
clear days the mr.vy mountains could 
be seen glitniii-ring on the grass'.' hori
zon. Tile line 1- .itlmg to the Black 
River Junction.

The station-master and lii< wife and 
I three children lived in the little depot 
quite hiipi'-lv, but tbmv was not nno* 
tiler family within ten miles in any <lir- 
ection. At times tin-children thought 
it rather lonely. luere was nothing 
in particular to be done, except to 
watch the trains that stopped at the 
junction several times a day. Once in 
a while a freight car would be left on a 

: side track, and the childiuu soon found 
' that an empty freight car soon makes 
a capital play-house. They could keep 
house in corners and make visits, or 

l sit by the open door and make believe 
they were having a ride.

Oue morning they were awakened ly 
a curious humming sound out of doors, 
and they all scrambled up and looked 

; out of the window. How the wind did 
blow ! It whistled and roared round 

| the house and played on telegraph 
wires upon the roof as upon a huge 

I harp. As the wires were fastened to 
the roof, the house became a large mu- 

1 sic box with the children inside. After 
breakfast, the morning trains arrived, 
but the wind was so high that the pas
sengers wi re glad to hurry from one 

i train to another as quickly as possible, 
Then the trains went away, and the 
great winu-harp on the roof sang loud
er than ever. The st ition-master,s wife 
said it was a pity the children must 
stay in the house all day. There was 
an empty freight-car on the side track ; 
perhaps they might plav in that. The 
station-master thought this a good idia, 
and he took Kitty by the hand and 
Tommy in his arms, while Mary took 
hold of his coat, they all went out to 

I the empty car. Whew! how it did blow!
! They certainly thought they would be 
lifted up by the wind and blown quite 
into tbe sky. The empty car was warm 
and snug, and once inside they were 
quite out of the way of the wind.

Mary thought the rear end would be 
a good place to keep house, but Tommy

i preferred the other end, so they agreed
I to keep house at both ends of the car. 
This was a nice plan, for it gave them 
a chance to visit raeh other, aud the 

; open part by the dour made a grand 
I promenade to walk oil. Louder and 
| louder roared the gale. Safe and snug 
j in the car they went on with their play, 

and thought nothing of the weather 
j outside. Suddenly the car seemed to 
I shake and they stopped in their house

keeping and ran to the door to see what 
had happened. ‘Why, it's moving ! 
Somebody’s pushing it,’ said Mary.
‘ Somebody’s pushing it,’ said Mary.
“ They are taking us away on the freight 
train. Come, we must get out.’ ‘ I 
didn’t hear the whistle,’ said Tommy.
‘ I guess something is pushing the car.’

The girls leaned out of the door to 
see what had happened. Why, where 
was the platform ? What was the mat
ter with the station'? It was moving 
away. No ; it was the car. It had left 
the siding and rolled out upon the mu u 
line, and was moving faster ar.d faster 
along the road. ‘ Oh, we must get out !’ 
They are taking us away.’ * No, no,’ 
said Kitty. ‘ We must stay hete till 
tbe brakesman comes round. 1 didn’t 
hear them when they took us on the 
train.’ ‘ There isn’t any train,’ said 
Tommy looking up and down the line.
‘ Oh it’s the wind ! It’s blowing the 
car away ! We must put on the brakes 
and stop it.’

This was a good plan, but how were 
they to carry it out ‘i The brake-wheel 
was on the ti p of the car and they 
were inside. Faster and faster rolled 
the car. It began to rattle and roar as 
if dragged along by a swift engine. In 
a moment Tommy began to cry. Mary 
tried to look brave, and Kitty stared 
hard at the level prairie flying past. It 
was of no use. They all broke down 
together and had a hearty cry alone in 
the empty car as it rolled on and on be- i 
fore the gale.

The station-master’s wife rolled up i 
her sleeves to put the house in order I 
while the children were safely out of 
the way. The station-master feeling 
sure the children were safe in the 
freight-car, sat in his office nearly all 
the morning. At last the beds were 
made, the dinner put on the fire, and 
the mother wondered how the girls 
were getting on in their playhouse on 
the track. She threw a shawl 
over her head, and went out on 
the platform. At once the wind blew 
the shawl over her face, and she could 
not see exactly where sue stood. Turn- 
ing her back to tbe wind, she began 
calling the children. How loudly tbe 
wind roared through the telegraph 
wires ! Perhaps they could not hear in 
this din. Maybe they were inside the 
oar, out of bearing. She walked on 
icward the siding. Not a *.bing was to

be seen ! She wondered iC there bad 
not been a mistake, l’erbap* the ear 
was on the other side-track. N,)| the 
rails were unoccupied as far as she could 
stein every direction. M hat did it 
mean 'i What had happened She 
staggered back into the statu-a, aui 
startled her husband with a or. of jes. 
pair. ’ The car ■ i he cm.or. u

The station*master ran out upon the 
platform and looked up and down the 
line. Not a car in sight ! It liai ben 
blown away before the terrible wind, 
anil was perhaps at this instant rolling 
swiftly onward with its precious load 
to destruction. What would happen 
to it 'i Would it meet a tram or ran 
into a station ? Would the children =- 
try to get out or would they stay in the 
car and be wrecked? He sprang to the 
door of the depot to telegraph the ter
rible news down the line, but just as 
he opened the door he saw a white 
faint cloud on the western horison. It 
was a train. Help was coming. At 
the same instant his wife appeared with 
with new grief and terror in her eye*.
• I cannot get a call in either direction.

! The wires are blown down.’ This only
added to the danger, for there was now 
no means of sending word in advance 

i of the runaway car. It must go on to 
its fate without help or warning.
• Help is coming mother ! Here’* a 
train bound east.'

Nearer and nearer came the train 
and the father and mother stood watch 
ing it as it crept along the rails. It 
seemed as if it would never come. At 
last it reached the platform, and proved 
to be a passenger train bound up the 
Black River road, and not intended to 
go in the direction in which the car bad 
been blown away. The instant it strn- 
ped the station-master ran to ;he en. 
engineer and told bis terrible story. 
The mother, with quicker wit, found 
the conducter, and demanded that the 
engine should be taken off and sent 
after the children. The conductor was 
a man of regular habits, and such a 
bold request struck him ns something 
extraordinary. Take the engine off and 
leave the train and passengers waiting 
at this lenely station ? The idea was 
preposterous ! Some of the passengers 
gathered near and asked what was the 
matter. Three children lost, blown 
a wav in an empty car. Some one said, 
‘Yes ; go at once. We can wait here 
till the engine returns.’

The conductor said lie must telegraph 
for instructions ; but some ope said,
• The wires are down ;’ and the people 
only cried out the more, “ Let the en
gine go!’ So the mother ran to the 
tender and began to pull out the pin, 
that tbo engine might start. ‘Hold 
on, marni !’ said a brakesman ; I’ll cast 
her otl. You jump aboard if you want 
to go to. Fire up, Jack, and make her 
hum.’ It was all done in a moment, 
and away flew the engine, leaving the 
conductor and station master staring 
in surprise at this singular proceeding. 
The station master did not feel very 
happy. He bad half intended to go 
with the engine, but it would never do 
to leave bis post. Fire, steady, Jack,’ 
said the engineer to the fireman. ‘ Its 
no use to get excited, for we’re in for 
long race J’ * It’s enough to make a 
fellow excited to see that woman,’ said 
the fireman.

The engineer turned round, and 
thire by his side stooit the mother, her 
eyes straining ahead down the line in 
search of the missing ones". ‘ Oh, sir, 
open the throttle wide ! Don’t try to 
save coal at such a time as ibis,’ * We 
must keep cool, marm, and go steady, 
or we shall run out of coal and water 
and come to a standstill on the line.”

The woman said not a word, hut 
nodded mournfully and leaned against 
the side of tÈe cab for support, and 
tbe fireman gave her his seat, where 
she could look out ahead over the line. 
How the engine shook and roared ! The 
little finger ôf the steam gauge tremb
led and rose higher and higher as the 
steam pressure increased over the rag
ing fire. The engine seemed to he eat
ing up the track in front, and behind 
the rails spun out like shining ribbons 
in the sun. The station and train had 
already sunk down out of sight, aud 
the grass y horizon on either side seem
ed to fly away in a kind of gigantic 
waltz. The wind died away t< a ib-a-i 
calm, and in a few moments » little 
breeze sprang up and blew in at tbe 
front windows. ‘ We are beating 
the wind,’ said the engineer. 4 If we 
can keep up this pace we shall soon 
overtake them.’ * How long have they 
been gone?' shouted the engineer above 
the roar of the engine. 41 don’t know,’ 
screamed the woman, without taking 
her eyes from the horizon, where the 
rails met the sky ; 4 it may have been 
two hours or more. They were playing 
in the empty car.’ * How did she get 
out of the siding ?’ (He meant the car)
‘ It’s one of the new switches,’ said the 
engineer. 4 Cars can easily jump out 
upon the main line.’ Ah, something 
ahead ! Was it the run away car. ? No ; 
the next station. What a terrible 
pace ! Twenty miles already ! 4 Ob
don’t stop !’ cried the woman, as she 
saw the engineer put his hand upon 
the throttle valve. 4 I must, marm. 
We are getting out of water, and per
haps we can learn something of the 
runaway.’

The sudden arrival of a solitary en
gine, containing two men and a woman,
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the terrible wind 
ihaps at this instant rolling 

swiftlv on ward with its pr.cious load 
[••destruction. What would happen 
to it r Would it meet a train or run 
into a station : Would the children 
t r y to get out or would they star in the 
ear and !-v wrecked ? lie sprang to the 
do. r of the depot to telegraph the ter
rible news down the line, but ju*t as 
lie opened the door he saw a white 
faint cloud on the western horison. It 
was a train. Help was coming, 
the same instant his wife appeared with 
with new grief and terror in her eves.
• 1 cannot get a call in either direction.
The wires are blown down.’ This only 
added to the danger, for there was now 
no ni3aus of sending word in advance 
of the runaway car. It must go on to 
its fate without help or warning. 
‘ Help is coming mother ! Here's à 
train hound cast.’

Nearer and nearer came the train 
and the father and mother stood watch* 
mg it as it crept along the rails. It 
seemed as if it would never come. At 
last it reached the platform, and proved

i huge to be a passenger train hound up the 
vnel to Black River road, and not intended to

ii ge mu go in the direction in which the car had
After been blown away. The instant it stnn- 

rrived, I ped the station-master ran to the en- 
he pas- ! engineer and told his terrible story.

The mother, with quicker wit, found 
the conductor, and demanded that the 
engine should be taken off and sent 
after the children. The conductor was 
a man of regu’ar habits,-and such a 
bold request struck him ,.s something 
extraordinary. Take the engine off and 
leave, the train and passengers waiting
uf fliia Imnlr efufinn ^ i.lno
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at this lcnel v station ? The idea was 
preposterous ! Some of the passengers 
gathered near and asked what was the 

v took i matter. iiiree children lost, blown 
out to | a wav m an empty car. Some one said, 
i b owl 1 'Nes ; go at once. We can wait here 
uid be j till the engine returns.* 

i quite 1 The conductor said he must telegraph 
w uni ! for instructions ; but some one said, 
were I "The wires are down and the people 

; only cried out the more, “Let the en- 
tld be | giue go So the mother ran to tne
itiiiiiv j tender and liegan to pull out the pin, 
mree l that trio e-uijine might start. * Hold 
o- ear. on, inarm !’ said a brakesman ; I'll cast 

them lier otl. You jump aboard if you want 
d the | tv go to. l ire up, .lack, and make her 
grand j hum.’ It was all done in a moment, 
r and ; and away flew the engine, leaving the 
1 snug j voudi 'or and Station toaster staring 
r i lav. I m suipi.se at tilts singular proceeding.

The stitioy master did not feel Very 
happy. He had half intended to tro 
with the engine, but it would never do 
to leave Lis post. 1’ire, steady, Jack,’ 
•said the engineer to the fireman. ‘Its 
no use to get excited, for we’re in for 
l-'ii-T race 1’ ‘ It’s enough to make a
tellew excited to see that woman,’ said 
the fireman.

iiie engineer turned round, and 
t-h* r ■ by his side stood the mother, her 
eyes straining ahead down the line in 
search of the missing ones. ‘ Oh, sir, 
open the throttle wide ! Don’t try to 
save coal at such a time as this,’ * We 
must keep cool, rnarm, and go steady, 
or we shall run out of coal and water 
and come to a standstill on the line.”

1 he woman said not a word, hut 
nodded mournfully and leaned against 
the side of tire cab for support, and 
the fireman gave her his seat, where 

( she could look out ahead over the hue.
How the engine shook and roared ! The 

I bttle huger of the steam gauge tremb- 
j led and rose higher and higher as the 

rakvo i steam pressure increased over the rag
ing rire. Trie engine seemed to be eat- 
iug up the track in front, and behind 
the rails spun out like shining ribbons 
in the sun. The station and train had 
already sunk down Jut of sight, and 
the grassy horizon oh either side seem
ed to fly away in a kind of gigantic 
waltz. Trie wind died away t< a d--a.i 
cairn, and in a few moments » little 
breeze sprang up and blew in at the 
front windows. ‘ We are beating 
the wind,’ said the engineer. ‘ If we 
can keep up this pace we shall soon 
overtake them.’ ‘ llow long have they 
been gone'/ shouted the engineer above 
the roar of the engine. * I don’t know,’ 
screamed the woman, without taking 
her eyes from the horizon, where the 
rails met the sky ; • it may have been 
two hours or more. They were playing 
in the empty car.’ * How did she get 
out of the siding ?’ (He meant the car)
‘ It’s one of the new switches,’ said the 
engineer. * Cars can easily jump out 
upon the main line.’ Ah, something 
ahead ' Was it the run away car. ? No ; 
tu.- m-lt statu,u. What a terrible 
pace ! Twenty miles already ! ‘Oh 
don’t stop !’ cried the woman, as she 
stw the engineer put his bapd Upon 
th>- throttle valve. ‘ 1 must, marin. 
We are getting out of water, and per
haps we can learn something of the 
runaway.’

Tin- sudden airival of a solitary en
gin--, containing two men and a woman,
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startled the station master, and he I 
came out to see what it meant. lie ' 
seemed to guess at the truth, for he ; 
said—

‘ Alter the runaway car :’ ‘ YYs, yes,
There w ere three children in-ride.’ ‘ Oh, 
marm, I’m sorry for ye ! It went past 
here going twenty miles an hour. It 
came down-grade all the way, but the 
Up-grade begins about two miles out.
I was inside when it passed, and did 
not sec 11 till it had gone past the door.’ !

IIow long it took to till the tender ! j 

The engine stood hot and smoking by 
the water-tank, and the water came out I 
in a si* 11der stream, while the pop. mo
ther l.v ked on tearful and impatient.
* Goou-bve!’ I’ll put up trie pipe. Ilea 
ven he.p ye !—trie up-grade------ ’*

Trie rest was lost, for the engine 
shot ahead on and on out through the ' 
open praii.-. The water-tank seemed 
to si ni. down into the earth, and the 
shining rails stretched longer arid Inn"- 
er out lieliind. Ah! What was that ?
A cloud oi steam on the horison far 
ahead. The engineer took out ids time- 
book and s tidied it can fully.’ * Freight 
No. d, and west, stepping <m trie two- 
mile si ng.’ JJoW subtly Freight No.
0 rose iib'iVe the grass and grew hi g 
along tin- way ! Listen ! A whistle. 
The engineer whistled in reply and 
shut i ll steam 1 ho engine quickly 1 
slowed down, ai d they could see luc-n 
leaning mit from the other engine as if 
to speak to them. ‘ It's ten minutes 
back. Running slow on the main-line
—road—clear------ ’ ‘ Thank heaven !’
said the woman. The engineer said 
nothing ; but at that instant the en
gine gave a great lenp and shot ahead 
at the rate of fifty an hour on an easy 
grade. IIuw long the minutes seemed 
and yet each meant almost a mile ! Ah !
A speck—a black dot on the horizon ! 
The car ? Yes it was the car. It grew 
bigger and bigger. Now they could , 
see it plainly. But the children ! Where ! 
were tiny? The fireman sprang out ’ 
Through trie forward window and ran ! 
along i lie engine and down upon the 
cow-catcher. '! he monster began to 
slacken its terrible pace, and in a mo
ment it struck the car with a gentle 
jar are* f topped. The fireman thought 
LiniP' If a liv.lv man, but thv woman 
was b lure him and sprang up into the 
car. There* tliev lav safe and sound in 
the curtu r ».f tne ear Mary and l um

my fast asleep, and Kitty watching 
over them. ‘ < lb, mother ! I knew you 
would come, Mary and Tommy cried
themselves to sleep, and I—I-------’

Nobody could say a word. The fire
man tried to tub his eyes, and only 
marked his face with black streaks.
The mother laughed and cried all at 
once. The engineer picked up the lit
tle ones and quietly took them into the 
cab of the engine. * There, now, my 
hearties, you have had a risky 
ride ; but it’s all right. Come ! 
We’re more than thirty miles from

.nM7H*nd*r?r,?'r ?f tLe érm" of VaMisinft j.

VEGETINE.
An Excellent Medicine. -

SriueeriBLD O.. Feb v 'r- pis 16 to (v-rtifr tb*t I bavé cvi TM,r_ 
■^.ifactDied II. K. Stev™.uZT

ssfflr -3,1
Yoari Tory truly,

c i yA.<DK*r,iQrr.
ift J,

|l*ro, having out of the iuiavrt storos’l^SjVj^

Our Minister’s Wife.
*■- n. *. 8tetms,ut,lle’ Kt Ffb- :‘* ir:

greatly. It «devenu:(y^feipruvi • u.y digest;

,,,, ... . , _ Shi». A. B ALLAI».
i'1.1 V> et Jefferson Street.

Safo and Sure.
Ml; II. I?. Stkvens.

lu is;* ■ -;r Vjmettnb ww r»-«*ninm"ii-1e< si
RH-; nil ..-..il'.r.gtu the j>< rruasious ut a fru iut,
I coi..- i to try it. At tin; time Iwm »uf. 
fonria-I :ogon.-r»r <!• Ivitiiy aud in-rvo-., 
w-aliuii, niporindui-rrl liy owrv ork ami irrrê-jlar 
Imtms. 1rs wonderful Hri ngthenini; am! ,-ura- 
tiyc jirojo rt.' S r. Oim-ij to atii ct my debilitated 
ayslom li .ru lue flr-t do»<’ ; and under lu per.

aini powerful agent m promoting bealtu arid ryl 
stonugihe»,,.,..,!,,I,, new: . andetierry 
VrorriSKiafi,,. aLd**£
long 11* 1 live I in var rxjHiet lo find n r 

tour, truly, W. H. CLaKK,
1-tf iluntcrev Street, Ailegiianj. I'rtm.

VECETINE.
,nm following letter from Be». O. W Mana- 

“;1(1- Ipnn. rjy parlor of lie llvthodiet iipowopal 
• nun h, Hyde park, and at present settled in 
Lowell, must eonvince every one who reads his 
letter of Iiie W' 'Uflerfiil furafive qualltiffS of Vro- 
blootf tta u lliVruu^li tlcaüJK;r Ronfler Of The

__________Htde Pat-k, Mmb. Feb. 13. 1ST6
M i. H. R. Stevens.
. /^ar .Vir.—About ten yearn ago rr.v health 
fttiJvd through the depleting uff,■< ;« (,t dyap* *»- 
Fia; nearly a year later I was attacked by tvpboid- 
fever in Its worn form. It settled in mÿ back 
and tfxik the form of a large deei>-seated abseeep* 
which wa* fifteen nioinha in gathering. I had 
two surgical operations by the !>est tfk.Tl in the 
State, but received uu permanent care. I Buffer
ed great pain at times, and wa» coiibtantly weak
ened by a profuse discharge. 1 also lost Biimli 
pieces of bone* at different times.

Matters ran on thus about seven years, till 
May, 1874, when a friend recommended mo to go 
to your office, and talk with you of the virtue of 
Veqetine. I did so, and by your kindnrs*

fiaascd through your manufactory, noting the 
ngredients, &e., by which your rvmedv i.- orol- 

dneed. '
Hy what I saw and heard I gained tome con

fidence in Veoetink.
I commenc' d taking it soon aft<<, l.ut felt 

worse from its tlfu V; still 1 pvrs.-vervd, and 
soon frit it wax b<*ii' fifing me in other r. rx.
'i et I did not see t In* result-t j d--sired untiM had 
taken faithfully tor n little more than n var, 
when the difiii ulty in the ha< k was eur- d : and 
fur nine mom hr I I a . e e:. j(cd 11i< • lu-Bt iii li- uil h.

î bave in tb;iî î ; ! :. < • gain'd twenty-fivf* jyounils 
of flesh, being le :ivi« r than « v r b- fo:
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Cherry Pectoral
For Dississi of the

Throat and Lunes.

such as Coughs, Colds.

. Whooping 'Co u eh.

, Bronchitis, Asthma.
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ESTEYOEG-AITS J
New and Beautiful Shies !
Catalogueh Free.

CARD.
No Agents! No Commission!
’I'riK sj.tem i.f<mplu)ing f uin.i-.tr» at a high , 
X roin!ni».iiiii lias l>rP!, «tnrtlyaUinili.m-.liv 

u., it Laving proud very un.atistîu tory Loth to 
ouraelrr* and iii.tomers. tln tutvie we «ill sell 
our

Pianofortes ant1 Orsons \
AT NET WHOLESALE 1*11 ICES

•Iinrt to pun Laver.. In this «;« buyers ol i’iaos 
and Organ» will -ave Crum twenty to forty per cent 
by dealing directly with u«. and moreover, far Let- 
ter satisfaction -an be guaranteed.

We claim to sell the be*t 1 nstruments to be had 
( and at the lowest prices cun-latent with tiiht-t la>s 

z articles.
The ca-li '■y-t' in enables if tf) «ell at n very «mal 

advance on e.,*t "1 manutacture. altb'iugli t" Ii.,ne«t 
and reliable parties we «1.» i;..t .»hje. t tu allow a 
reasonal»le time f«.r payment-.

Partie- ordfiing 1 \ mail can rely upon _-<tt ing 
an I!iwtinm« nt a- h p, i> i,;,ll\ «, !. < te.l 

b.N thems'lv e-. Any < >i gan « ; I’lain imt luninl *■ x - 
a* tly a'* ;< ; i :. *>• i. ted ran be r«durm i î.

} a;; a Consumption. IN a. .
T ,ti'. •. <• i- .attain-c*i, in r. t,pm n* • < ' •-• ; - - ...Mi:.g the

th** imirvi !i * il ha - ] rnd•!!*#• d during thff .•-.her. It 1- , . f -‘.e .
ln-f liai: »*nr iry, •< * suffi. :. 'nt n-‘ii:rnii''i‘ t • tJi-
I-nMi" ! .t v. : -• ritinuc f * rffal:/** !?:•• lu; *.- 1: » ,i .1,.. a.. •• V
r?.= u!t< that cin ' c <!c«irrd. In .'liîiîust - r .11.1 .. , «•• ■-
f-'* r. i - ! • r t.»i-*,* ar, * :• : .' ; i L; , V . , X
L.’.' ’J ’ TW b eV. . ■ ill* : . . : iv " | , : : : ! 1. - :
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the cure :r m e0n tsnflv pi .,!•:* 

ma: l.abîe :•« forgotten. Nv t.4 
with, nt if, end tli .* 
r.e\. . w.F.

En.i’.ir et I* by - ui'iiis th-i.iigh 

prescribe it. and ( Icnrvmen «.it 
Irom Lheir knowledge ol lit effer:-.

PHEPARFD RY

Or. J. C. AYER à CO., Lowell, Mots.,
Prarfic vl anil Annlytlrnl < homl»t.

Solii ny all oitviiitisTs 1 VKHvwiii:i:r:

Brown X Wcbli, Wholesale A.

• I Ihpiltiiel 

■ i 1! -- v !,.u I .1., « f• • : II.ed 1"

Wi.o have or.< c n.-ci

the eoimtrv

Compound Syrup of Hypopkoophitco.
and w >■ are sale in «a\ iDg, {’moi a 1..:.g » \j.en« , e 
in medivine, it- \ntue- ,v >, > ■( y %>,*.<, ! 1-y tin y 
other Co ;nf, i ni t » i>n, a- the Bdlvvx mg u.ll d< n ou
st rate.

II IS A< VÎ 1»T MILK ti> jni’ate ai d -tomai h.

si KKini m i.y rorvM to a.*, ,.i.*d
neiielit. \ et bam.:e-**, 11• • x> -.•< \ rv be g it- iim* mav 
Im continued. 1 ! ; • vlirti ui tens’, u i - j u .-<♦>. t| lo 
no <•: hi l renie 1 \ .

11 A S> 1S 1 S 1 ) Il i î .S I It ».\ and a> *. vu dat ion. ••

1 1 VI vaux: :
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Agents.

mi uu>i».

it k Es lui: is r< >.\ !•; t«. ti, ,-n

IT ClVKS \\,\\ VM , i , M.inian, 
■nt rat ion to t be n..i, i.

it nzo.Mui Ks viuui: ... the

1 i.e-ier inuf' able f ) jH-rfurm lal
lay

lib1, and I wa 
than now.

During the few v < < kx I li.nl a Scrofulous 
Swelling as I-,: ee a.- my fi t gather un another 
part of m v body.

I took VEGETINE faithfully, and it removed it 
b vel with the Burfn< «• in u month. I think I 
►liould have been cured of my main trouble wxm- 
rr if I had taken larger dosvB, alter having ln> 
corne a<cuBtomed to its effects.

L* t your patrons troubled with scrofula or 
kidney disease understand that it takes time le 
cure chronic diseases; and, if they wili patiently 
take \ luetim;, it will, in my judgement, cure 
them.

With great obligations I am
\ ours very truly,

G. W. MANtiFISLD,
Pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

VBGËTIND
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston,Mass.
VEtnrrmz m soldJt all deuooibts.
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LANDRY & Co.,
K’lNU STREET, ST. JOHN, N.H.
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titty vears established. Cliur.-h 1 end Chine 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac., i. • owed PaUt t 
Mountinixs, Catalogues free. Nt : . _eie*.
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home, and it won’t do to be late for mi at Wholesale by Brown and Webb an
dinner Fire up, Jack.’ ‘ Aye, aye, Forsyth, Sutcliffe & Co
sir, said Jack. —

A cough or cold taken between now 
and Christmas frequently lasts all winter. 
This is certainly the case with people who 
haTe weak lungs. The most convenient, 
reliable, and inexpensive remedy is John
stons Anodyne Liniment. It is to be used 
internally and externally.

Yr rvfjri** Ptrrsriff Plllx r:ir.ke New Rich Blood, 
and v. ili completely change the „lood . , the tire 

*’. :u tiiri- moot h». An v ptu>o iio will take pill 
< ► night from 1 12 w bx may be rtsto.cd : > ouod
iiv.iFlj. it euoh a thing be xxi le. S^n. ’ y mall .or 8 
'.vii.-r I.S..10. - V N *V rO.,BsGgor,Mc.

Bïï E1IS ii?.
make eût» lay I-k ? 8.. *ridr.n*s Condition Powders. 
Dvyc ogc îca:‘p.>o;ilu! lô out-pin toud.

Jo4:e« hN Arotîrnv I.i*.îrinit will positively 
piea'cnt ti:i« frniblej»nd will p«H'itiv«*ly <*n-e 
nine cai*'-.» i;i Imj. I .4JrmV oil lust will ctve meuf 
lives rent free by mail. Don't delay a anomen .. Pre
vention is better thnn cure. !• S» JOAAIfS IH

The invention of that Superior and 
Complet»* Sewing Machine (The Family 
Sewing Machine), marks one of the most 
important eias in the history of machin
ery, and when we consider its great use
fulness and extremely low price of I&2Ô), 
it is very difficult to conceive of any m- 
ventiou (or domestic use of more or even 
equal importance to families. It has 
great capacity for work ; beautiful, smooth 
and quiet movement, rapid execution, cer
tainty and delightful <*ase of operation,
that coinmends it above all others. The _____ _______________ .
working paits are all steel, strong and 4c CO.. Bangor, Maine.
durable" and will last a life time, the bob- j -------- —
bins hold 100 ya-ds of thread ; the stitch _ —— . g'v TT TD !
is the firmest cf all the stitches made, Jll A. O W U JT !
□cat and régula.", and can be regulated in j ____
a moment to sew stitches from an inch in SYMINTr ON ’S
length on coarse material down to the, O X JJLXLY UT - O
finest, so infinitesimal as to be hardly dis- -Q - yw A
cernable with the naked eye, and with a WyOUTD.
rapid’ty wndpi ing it i m possible to count 
them ; it has more attachments than any 
other, and it din-s to perfection all kinds 
of heavy, coarse, plain, fine or fancy a v
needle-w-.rk with ease, and far less labor XiUbijiLr o -uAa o-vZa. 
than required on other machines. It needs 
no commendation, the rapid sales, increas
ing demand, and voluntary encomiums 
from the press, and the thousands of fam
ilies who use them, amply testify to their 
undoubted worth as a standard and re
liable household necessity, extending its ; 
popularity each day. This popular ma
chine can be examined at the . fiiiceof this 
paper. AU ENTS WANTED hy the 
company. Address them for information
family SEWING MACHINE (0,,to |
BROADWAY, NEW YORKh

; Julv 1 1878—lv

! YOU WILL FIND

BY GIVING THE

Peristaltic Lozengers
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT TI1KT WILL CURE YOU OF

Costivenfcjs and its results.
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, H.adache, Heartburn, Piles,
VVorij'S, Ac.

They differ from all PILLS, and

T ms Overskirt h one of it- few design» wLi«L 
llw:.y» 1,.,» .1 graceful an.I styli-.Ii apparat. •». titli .r 
in the n h vr inexpensive material. The soit !i.i- 
f,,nZ °( tne front is sure to fi:nl favor with the ma
jority of Lillies.— Puttern, with eloth model of 
It, mailed FRLK on re-.Tift of addre-sand 3 stamps 
(or I Oct».) See our Style* .,»«{ t«*»t our Fattcru*.

_ A. Burdette Smith,
1« K. Ulli St.. NEAV YORK CITY.

Send one St-rn;, for

OctJ3 8in*
Large Catalogue.

An hog i -h Vetprluary Suitr^on sn-i C.'ieraist bow 
??avei... ; ,t. thir t oui" iy, eay? t.Sitt mtu-. of .he Hors# 
atiri Csii ■»; !‘o fdom >»i*i hare ic e worth)<•<•* trn>h. Ho
•aya ;he: SiieridAri'fl CfNilirion Fowdenurc ah-olutelr , ^ U'V Ul --------------,------- -, „ .
j»irp ; t;d nr.icne- !y ' •! rh'r*. Nothing on vartu _wifi always act un the system naturally, and ®a.ntU»cture a saperior quality or Bells* Special

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY.N. Y.

never require increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each box. 

1 Kept by first-class D. uggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Remedy ever used.
Price 25 & 50 cts per box

attention given to CHURCH BELLS. 
Illiktratrd (’atalogue* Sent Free.

»Wr,8' ll’FF.VF I* BUG f
MUM 'TON, N.K .

I M P O li T E R S O F

Made from tin a L • !• ' 
to wliit li

atcl Fca Flour,
It ;.!«d

Sent free to any addiess, on receipt of Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers
Puct*, by •

ALLIS01T £ Co., Proprietors of clothing, *c, ic
Montreal. auuncy or

BBOTN k W2BB, Wholesale Agents for Patterns.
,. „ , McSWEE.VEV iiltOS.the Ifar.tioe Provinces. i j.iy 19-ir

1
CT OF MEAT

DELICIOUS, NOURISHING,
Anti- Dyspeptic.

I£a<b‘ in one minute witli- ut boiling.
Sol i everywlvn- in -Ti* t till-. \N boîe-aîe by

WM. JOHNSON,
23 Ct. Francois Zavier Street,

MOVTREA;., -OI.K M.KVT.

April 12-
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UEXTI.-TS NEW YORK 

Graduate of rhilaMpkia Denial College,
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obtained for new indention*, or for improvements 
on old one*, for medical or r>1\er coinpo*Lnd*t trade- 
mark* and label g. C.irtrUs, As*ig aments. Inter- 
fert.nr**, Apjieal*, Fn-its for Inf ringements, and
alltaset arising nrder the I*at* nt Leur», prompt
ly attended to.——— /tivrrilions that have fcre*«

1 rJ <’■' r ■>'">
I /" e roay still, in 

“*t rru**, be
patent'd by vs. L' '■ <*ÿ 0'';">+ifé t’ce, I'.S Patent 
Deportrru vt. n, d t-ngag' ■ < n Patent business ez- 
rhisi i » / 7. i~e e ■ u u. r • '**• *■ and
Patents more promptly, a;, i i- } - /*r claims,
than 'hose who are rernde from H ash ' ugfon.

1 v d a mod
el. ,,r * Ketch ,,f 
you r de r i >-*■ ; f

make t.r a minutions and ’ ’ * ,-ot< vtahility,
free of rharae» All correspond* nee strictly cou- 
fd.r.fial. Pri £ ' • r u * f A G ri/.tJUJJJ VS- 
Liiss pa i/ \ / /> m:( pi:i*ik

IIV refer in. Wash in':* >r>. t*> lion. Postmaster 
Central // Jf K- >/. P- ’’* /*- D* P- 'r^. T ' C r oan- 
American ^'itf'Cifil liant:, to'^.' fjls i.i the r. S. 
Patent Offre and to y. vat -s '-.d p, f,rtsentative.s

CO

CO
GOLD MEDAL at Pari: Zzr;:it::z, 1378
CO-LABORERS' do. dc., 1273 
GOLD MEDAL Sweden k Vorwav, 1373
GOLD MEDAL
SILVER MEDAL (fc: cases, do., 1373

MASON & HAMLIN
Hv.e the L<ztir*r to atiLvunce tL«

INVENTORS
* * *r«.- f.»r U.eir

II YPOPHOSI'HITES. 
INCEPTION.

Tbe e\jHTiiiicnt - wliirb | »#• rf « » t < •< I tin- j»i «|iîi va - 
Li«*n *><■(' u | il t*( l many iimiith». ntvi were m-t il ut • »l 
with a view to < unng that m-nliou* »li-casc,

TUBERCULAR C0N.3UMPT0N.
and in order to mij»j*1 \ tli« defi. iencies in Hypo- 
pbovpliiten already in u»e; for, althouk’ b their 
nature was v'urevt a- to theory, their preparation* 
were, owing to their imperfect organiratioii, found 
wanting m pi act i< e.

While they canted tlie foJmation of fut and gei « 
era ted beat, they «IhI not improve the hl.Myil. ’ll » 
tonic effect upon the nerve* at.d iiiiim |e«( w nt, cn« 
cuinscribed, and, ow ing to their diluted state, ii 
volvmg large done*, they weie also too expensive.

Tbe desiderata sought by Mr. Fellow*, were
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
l'inalterable by time ;
IlarmloN*, though used continuously, 3 » t migli 

be discontinued at any time without an) ill ( tie.
Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ,
Strengthen the nerve» and inns. It»;
Enable.theauhje. t to sue -esafully combat dimea-e;
Aiwb s'ifli» iently economical for all.
All tin* ha* been indisputably attained. The 

sue ess of the work is complete ; and. Fellows'
~ vpophospliitex stands foremost among*t the rem
édie* tor chronic organic di«e*»et, possessing pro
perties to which n»/ other medicines ha* ever 
aspired.1

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
Fellow*’ II\ p(*pho*phi:e«, on being introduced 

into the stomach, unites *ith the food, ami imme
diately enter»-the circulât ion ; and, being perfectly 
!i»i*( lid*' with tin- blood. speedily pervade* ererj 
part « f tin* *3 stem. It* effects are first declared 
by a pulse .«.lightly increased in fullness and strength 
a general exaltation of the organic function-, and , 
exhilaration of the intelle# tunl power*. I ts specific - 
influence is on the brain arid nervous substance, 
increasing tbe activity <d tbe abeoi bciits, and rt- 
uvw mg tlie blood, thu* «nn-mg the In-althy muscu
lar format ion *o u*m e--ai y in re-f 0111 jg. the f um lions 
of the prctiansly weakened organ*.

Dein-^ t lien, a tonic of the n# 1 void* an»l cin ulaf/»r\- 
-y.trill, ;f follows that. V, hen the!»* |* u demand tor 
ext rr*»rdinai 3'exarï ion, it - 'J** 1- 10 valaahle, *im e
it -'lj»ld * - th‘* V H-te t Ilf * h tll» # II < 'llatlOll, ami 
sustain- the general

At no period of life is a a t « h f u 1 care oxer the 
fuuct.oLi of the bran; more r> ,’ii-i-t»* t-’an dunng 
tile .jU.-it,o:i ot k now h*i 4 • i . the 3 outh ; plo-1* - 
dii.g, j crK».\enng study 1 * 'pu : es a »t *>i e of x iyoioii*. 
ij.-rv »*j- ton -, or th* < ni. i ma3 -ml uic.» i tin
rnentai t ,.l.

.Stein ;»#*(.>-it y ?. .• con , V, ti..- -tu j# nt to strain 
hi* power* l;**\»,n<l th** dictates of pru»I^i.ce, and 
the* eariy pioiirise ol exceliein t* may be bhght<<l 
thereby.

'id s'x h we recommend I"elh,w>,’ H vpopbosjihitev 
it will not only re-tore the sinking patient^but it 
will enable the t(.iimg -tudent to pr*%* ri*- hik men
tal and nervou* standard w th ut detriment.

.Vo n: --lie suspicious of per-on* who rerornmei 4 
any otli*-r ai*t ich* a* “ ju«t as good ’ though b'*?r* 
ing a -imilar name, an 1 of fbo-e vtli* of?*r k'5 
cheap! j p'. ;* eu ,1 : t o le.

Vol K. It i - old* 1 he Independent, wrll-j,ont*(*
ail') u nsrfJisJi I’hyyi'-i o/x who r. hi affotvf to pi fm 
M-nh.- till- rei/.e . *. . Fxp* ri» ill e b <- proved th^.
'1 h«- Li-he-t cîa - me !i. .«! men in ever} bug' - Hj.

CABINET ORGANS ! Î7P
Sixa» //**//,.

in f 
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and > »e 0>L1 GOLD nb.UKl.
lo Xf;v ri' an :: ,-kaJ ii,-tn:ri»^iit- THIF'JA < »s 
1- adiug Uia mi' n rur»ra of i/je w ond ere u f,.
tft on. /.t Every World s I.x |»o«sf(Ion 
for "•■*•'••• mr* Ir,e M A SOX <V If A >1 I.I \
Oil 4 .% X vr r* la-»-n a v- eripol H. U>>v>r%.
'</ : I*.1 rim. I K 7 v ; Svn d* 11. I *» 7 n ;
(Irlfdiia. 1 k 7 A : «R||tlx;n. I H 7 , Vienna.
1-7 Ym.lm. I sr,7 « 1 / .Mi y fil'd an

v- id vv \ r. • r v« i'H,f.*p>j tv. \pi,
AM VV * u’. f,U * j. v .«Wl l> >.'». *s'-.d for

*■ +*'■ or j i . .♦ t.i* Lutes' ( AT\-
I/Hff"'ri4* w ith r*e,' *--f -t« fe*. price*, etc . frt+.

I o -•*■ ",‘7, “ ,ua-V at . MAV.V A H AMLIN <»HUaN < o.. I.U TT*m.mlé £ borne eaaily made. Mostly Outfit free. street. l;o> . ON ; z l ui< u muare NEW YORK 
Address Tstz A Co., Augusta, Marne. May 31 Sv Wauasti Arcane. CHICAGO.

Order- ..Mr...... i to

Perry Davis & Son £c Lav/rencel
377 S:. Ta.il Street, Montreal,

w :I! b - »• ; ti. 'i.> i.ate attention.
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rmrs* Wenufeeturing Co., CuwasakA
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RECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN'

Canadian Method!,t Magazine, which is a 
beautifully illu-tratcd 96 p.p. 8 to. month
ly, edited l,y the Rev. W. M. Withrow 52 00

English Methodist Magazine............................... 2 00
Harper's Magazine............................................. 4 00
Scribner’s Magazine .............................................  4-0
Sunday at Home......................................................2 00
Leisure Hour.....................................................  2 00
ltov’s Own Paper (Monthly Parts)...............  2 00

Chamber’s .Tournai......................................
Good XX'ords..............................................................
Golden Hours [English ....................................
The Quiver.................................................................
Little Folks............... :............................................
Chatterbox.................................... •••■“'...............
Christian Miscellany and Family Visitor.... 
S. S. Magazine anti Journal of Christian Ed- 

cation.......................................................................

70
. 2 00 
. 200 
. 2 00 
. 200 
. I 00 

0 80

0 80

lated

$1 00
2 «XI

anti Mr,

Itev. Win. Penny, for Alonzo Taylor,
F. <»• Curry,
Uct. J. Strut hard for Dr. Miller ÿ*

W I'otttr STJ
Bev ï) D Currie for J A Markle 
Bcv U O llucstis for J Jl .hksling, l ; »nd J 

B IU vDold» i ^ -,
Rev E black ford for (>Mallett2; and Tl.os 

Hatlam, 2 

f G) 
2 «X»

4 00

MONTHLY IIsIaTTST]
Th*. following are the print whenfiv* paper* orupwards, of on* or different kinds,art i'nt 

to on* addnss ii< LUUixc postage paid at Halifax. Whtn less than Jin papers art ord*red, to one 
addrtet, fix c'nt* additional each per annum wilt be charged, for one paper ten rente adaitiona .

THF PREACHER AND HOMILECTIC
» MONTHLY.
This should have appeared in the List of Mag

azines for which we receive Subscriptions. It is 
an excellent monthly periodical of about seventy 
pages, 8vo., richly charged with suggestive 
thoughts, valuable 'for laymen, but especially for 
ministers, young and old.

A full notice of it appeared in the Editorial 
Columns of our paper a short time since.

The fourth volume begun with the October 
number—and we advise such of our brethren 
wishing to have something fresh end quickening 
for their study every month, to immediately send 
ns 92, fur which the twelve numbers of the volume 
will in succession be sent to them. The regular 
ubsci ipti u price is #2.00 per year.

THE ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF 
METHODISM.

Wc have just received a supply of the “ Can- 
raeem'j ltooke" for the above.

We will forward a copy to the Ministers, 
who hive already intimated their purpose to 
seek to obtain subscribers, by mail -charging 
twentv five cents to defray the expense of obtain
ing from New York and forwarding them.

We hope to have the Books themselves for de 
livery to snbscrilicrs early in December.

XX e request the ministers to ascertain as soon as 
possible. an<l to report to us, how many copies of 
each style of binding they will need to supply the 
demand on their respective circuits.

XX"e have every reason to believe that the Book 
will more than «ati, v all the reasonable expecta
tion vf the subscriber, for it.

cents.
British Workman.................................................. 32

“ Workwoman -....................  32
Cottager and Artizan..........................................  32
Sunshine................................................................... 32
Early Days—(enlarged and improved).... 32 
Child's Companion................................................ 32i Com ju 
Children’s Friend. 
Family Friend.... 
Friendly Visitor.. 
Infant's Magzine..

32
32
32
32

American Messenger....................................
Good Words.....................................................
Onr Boys and Girls......................................
Juvenile Missionary Offering......................
Band of Hope Review.................................. .
Morning Light...............................................
Children’s Messenger.....................................
Youth’s Temperance Banner........................... 16
Good Cheer.............................................................. H
Old and Young....................................................... 06

cents
25
20
16
16
16
16
16

THE PHOTOGRAPH
GENERAL

3F Iil£
CONFERENCE

OF TUB
METHODIST » iiCtiOi OF CANADA OF 1878.

A few - opi.-s of tin, beautiful work of Art, iu 
Nvtman's be-t ,ti le —Size 17 x 27 and containing 

tit,» like pK'tu.e, or the two hundred anil two 
mil.:-; :, a:.,1 lay .it n who composed that Confèr
ent e, have been vhtaibt-.l .ml arc offered at a reduc
ed price ■ t tin* ,

METilODI-T BOOK lF»OM, HALIFAX.

XX'e cannot supply any uot in this list 

XX'e specially recommend for all Sunday Schools, the following-viz :

1— THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNER, grows in favor every month. It will maintain its 
place in the very foremost ranks of Lesson Helps. Blackboard Illustrations given in each number. 
One-fourth larger than the S. S. Jovknal. Price, single copies 75 cents a year ; 6 copies and over 6o 
cents a year each.

2— THE S. S. GUARDIAN—an illustrated Semi-Monthly paper, 8 pp. will be specially ad- 
dapted to the tastes of older scholars. No efforts shall be -pared to make it one of the best papers pub
lished. Price for less than 20 copies, 30 cents a year ; from 20 to 4o copies, 27 cents a year ; over 40 
copies, 23 cents a year,

g—THE SUNBEAM—an entirely new, 4 piagc, 8 vo. paper, semi-monthly, illustrated, especially 
adapted for the little folks. Will be the brightest and best in the market. Price, under 25 copies, 15 
cents a year; over 25 copies, 12cents a year.

4—THE BLREAN LESSON LEAF for Scholars, Monthly 4 pp. Each page contains a Lesson 
for a week, with Subject, Topic, Gulden Text, Home Reading, Parallel Passages, Outline and Ques
tions. Price, only five and a half cents a year; or $5.50 pet hundred.

THE BLREAN QUARTERLY 25 cents per year,

Early orders for the above earnestly solicited.

Tjf All orders to secure attention muet be accompanied by P- 0. Order, payable to the undereijned, or 
by I a»h in He,jittered Letter, to the amount of the .Subsumption price of the articles ordered.

The names of the parties and of the Town or Post Office, County and Province to which the par
cels arc to lie sect should in all cues be very plainly written.

As the Subscriptions generally end with the June or December number. Orders for renewal, as 
WCH as for New subscribers, s„ould he sent in at once or at the latest by the end of November, in or
der to secure the first numbers in good season. Subscriptions, howuver, w ill be received at any 
time, and the periodicals will be sent as soon as possible thereafter.

II. PICKARD, Book Steward.

Subscriptions will be received by the Book Steward, cither renewals or from New Subscribers, for 
the following weekly papers also, viz :

Geology, Astronomy. The most valuable p:act 
papers, by eminent writers in all departments of I 
Science, will be found iu the Scientific American.

1 errns $3 20 pier year, $1.60 half year, which in
cludes postage. Discount to Agents. Single copies 
ten cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit by 
Postage Ordor to MUXX A Co., Publishers, 3Î 
Park Row, New York.
V A TIPVTC! In connection with the
Jk.n..LXjJW A.i) SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
Messrs. Munn A Co., are solicitors of American 
and Foreign Patents, have had 35 years experience 
and now have the large-t establishment in the 
world. Patents are obtained on the best terms.
A special notice is made in the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN of all Inventions patented through 
this Agency, with the name and residence of the 
Patentee. By the immense circulation thus given 
public attention is directed to the merits of the new 
patent, and sales or introduction often easily affect
ed.

Any person who has made a new discovery or 
invention, can aseertain, free of charge, whether a 
patent can probably be obtained, by writing to 
Munn A Co. We also send free our Hand Book 
about the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade- 
Marks, their costs, and haw procured, witli bints 
for proccring advances on inventions. Address for 
the Paper or concerning Paient».

HUBS à Co., 37 Park low Hew York- 
Branch Office, cor. F A. 7th Sts.. XX’asbington, D C.
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Canadian Pacific Railway.
TENDERS FOR WORK IN BRITISH nnr 

UMB1A.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to m, 
undersigned and endorsed “ Tenders Pacific r.Tl
war ' * erill ra/'a , vo/1 at t $> « a , - ■**way,’’ will be received at this office up to Does 
MONDAY, the 17th day ef NOX'EMBEB next 
for certain works of construction required to k 
executed on the me from near Yale to Lake 
Kamloops, in the following sections, riz —

Emory’s Bar lo Boston Bar.
Boston Bar to Lytton..............
Lytton to Junction Flat...........
Junction Flat to Savona’s Ferry........

WELLAND CANAL ENLARGEMENT.
Notice to Contractors,

•29 milti 
.29 Mild 
■^tuiles 
46} mj)—

Specifications, bills vf quantities, conditions of 
; contract, forms of tenders, and all printed infer 
’ mation mar be obtained on application at tk 

Pacific Railway office in New Westminster bi. 
tish Columbia, and at the office of the Engineer! 
in-Cbief at Ottawa. Plane aud profiles will be open"

: for inspection at the latter office. -
, No tender will tie entertained unless on one 

of the printed forms and all the conditions u»
, complied with.

By order,

The XYeslevau (Halifax)......................
t he L tirtsrian Guardian (Torvotoj.
The Watchman (London)....................
The Methodist Recorder (London)..

.$2 00 

. s oo 

. 4 50 
. 2 75

The Methodist (London)....................................  2 75
The Cbrleti»» Ail » ovate (New York).............. 2 70
ZiucV llc-rald (licMouj......................................... 2 CO

Notm-in’» j*rii 
1 hov are offered at 
<>i ’.vil! Le mounted in good 

Frame tor

f r «util } ' turc.4 is .$0 each 
3«U “

Walnut
5 «0 ‘

Oelv a *. ery few copies are on Li; «1. Every well- 
to-do Methodist Family should have a copy.

To nn extensive «fork 
we are expecting to add

HELPS FOR TEACHERS.

ilreadr on our shelves, 
in a few week» a Urge 
English and Americannumber of volumes li 

publishers.
These we are now marking at prices nearly, if 

not ijiiite, as low, as hook- were sold previous to 
the pas-age of the new tariff, by which the ex
pense of importation "a- largely iei-rcased.

Special attention is called to the Sabbath School 
Libraries a lverti-ed ia another column, and to 
our general Sabh.itli School stock. XX'e are per
suaded tlmt our sabbath Schools, by ordering 
from u-, will not only provide themselves with 
s no ! i books a- they ought to have, but will obtaiu 
them at the lowest possible rate.

As but a few copies ot anv new book can be 
kept on haul, orders should be forwarded early. 
If die books ordered should not be in stock, they 
will be ebtained by the earliest opportunity.

The following arc among those lately received :
HISTORV OF THE CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH, from its origia to the present 
time. Bv Win. Blackburn, d.d., Professor 
of Biblical and Ecclesiastical History in the 
Presbyterian Theological Seminary ot tae 
North-West “ One of the most valuable 
books ever furnished the Church at large.

3 vo. I*p. 727. Price................................ .. * w
THF SECOND COMING OF CHRIST 

considered ie its relatio. to the Millenium, 
the Resurrection, aud the Judgment By 
Bishop ». M Merrill. “ A timely conlnhu- 
lion to soiled and rational theology.

Cloth, 12 mo. Pp. 2*2.................................... ' 01
TIIL OLD TESTAMENT IDEA OF 

I1F1 I By Bishop S. M. Merrill. \
Cloth, 12 mo..................................................... 1 #0
STUDIES IN THEISM. By Borden P. 

Bowue, Professor of Philosophy iu Boston 
University.

Cloth, 12 me. I>. 444.................................... i n
ALL FOR CHRIST, or, Hew the Chris

tian may obtain, by a renewed consecration 
of Uis hesrt, the fulness of joy referred to 
by the Saviour just previous io His Cruci
fixion. By the Rev. Thomas Carter.

Cloth, 13 mo. Pp........................................... (,
PHILOSOPHY OF THE PLAN OF 

SALVATION. A valuable book,—one of 
those not soon forgotten fiv the reader.

Cloth, 12 mo ...

XVhcdon’s Commentary, New Testament 4 
vols. Matthew to 2nd Timothy. Per vol. $l,i 

\Ye»ley*e Notes on the New Testament .60 1 40
Foster’s Cyclopedia of Illustrations 3 50
Freeman’s Bible Manners and Customs 2 50
Homes and Home Life in Bible Lands 11 60
Farrar’s (Rev. John) Dictionary 1 Oil

• « 11 “ Half-calf - 1 M
Farrar's Pronouncing Dictionary of Scrip-

ture names. " 4.»
Smith’s Bible Dictionary ‘ ‘

i« “ “ with Steel Plate- 2 00

Beeton's Bililc Dictiohary, cloth 0 30
Cruden's Concordance 1 00 2 00
Dr. Smith's Old Testament History 2 00

“ -• New " 44 2 00
Helps t > the Study of the Bible- -comprising 

a Concordance, an Index, Pronunciation of 
Proper Names, 12 Colored Maps, and other 
u-elul information. It is the next best 
thing to a Teacher’s Bible. 0 tiO

S. S. Teacher’s Class Book, durable leather 
covers 0 IS

SPECIAL AIDS TO THE STUDY OF THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS.
THE SELECT NOTES A Commentary Explanatory, II ustrativc, and Practical on the Interna

tional Topics for 1880. By Rev. F. N. Pvioubct. A large qiiario, 240 pages.
I,ESSO 8 < 1 >M M ENTA HY, a similar work published al Methodist Book Room, New York....
THE SENIOR LESSON BOOK for adult Scholar*...................................................... ................................
THE B ERE AN QUES "ION BOOK (Intermediate)...................................................................................
THE BLREAN BEGINNER’S BOOK, for Yjtinger Scholars, 111.........................................................

il 25 
I 25 
0 15 
0 15 
0 15

^EALED TENDERS addressed to the Under- 
^ signed and endorsed 14 l enders for the Wei- 

| land Canal,’’ will be received at this office until the 
arrival of the Eastern and Western mails on FRI
DAY the 14tb p^v op XovsMBEg NEXT, for the 
deepening and completion of that part of the Wel
land Canal, between Ramey’s Bend and Pert Col- 
borne, known as Sections No. 33 and 34, embracing 
the greater part of what is called the 14 Rock Cat."

Plans showing the position of the work, and spe
cifications for what remains to be done, can be 
scea at this office, and at the Resident Engineer’s 
Office, XX’ellaiid, on and after TUESDAY the 4th 
DAY OF NOVEMBER next, where printed forms 
of tender can he obtained.

Contractors ar» requested to hear in mind that 
tenders will he con-idered unless made strictly in 
accordance with the printed forms, and— in tin- 
case of firms, except there are attached the actual 
signatures, the nature of the occupation and place 
of residence of each member of the same ; and fur
ther, an accepted bank checqne for the sum of 
the HE tiiovsand IioLLaks for Section i33 and one 
for fol k thousand doLLaks for Sectieti No. el 

, must accompany the respective Tenders, kt hieh sum 
shall he forfeited if tlie party tendering declines 
enter in*; into vonliact fui the woik» ui lint r«itvs 
stated in the offer submitted.

The check or money fhui sent in will be return
ed to the respective contractors whose Tenders are 
not accepted.

Koi the due fulfillment of thr contract; satisfac
tory security will be ltquiied by the deposit of 
money to th»* amount of five per cent on the bulk 
>'iid of the contract; of which the sum sent in 
will be considered a part.

-Xinety per cent only of the progress estimates 
will bv pa.I until the complet ion ot the w -rk.

To each Tender must be attached the a*:tual sig
nature of tvtudv-poiisiblv and solvent persons, re
sident» of the Dominion, willing to become securi
ties for the carrying out of these conditions, a» 
well as the due performance of the works embraced 
iu the Contract.

This Depart Ment doe» not. however, bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Bv order
F. BKAVN.

r* Secretary.
Department of Railway-, and ('anal»

Ottawa. 2ôth October, 1870.

Department of Railway and Canals, 
Ottawa, October 3rd, 1 »;y„

T. BRAUN, ,
Secretary.

} till Nor. 17

AUE ALINE Di afm*. ft#n i-r»qn oo io
FOR gradually and inemnMy

TIT1 A T'XTT'CQ ,ll"t ,““1d4?nly find oer
4. XiOO aelvcs deprived of htahte 

before we are aware of it. There are cauies wbict 
in many rase», if not all. can he removed. ACRA- 
LINE will do it. A few drona in the ear orca»ioe- 
allv is all that is required. Sold by all druggists it 
50. per bottle. £3TSend for Circular». J f. 
AVERY. PO. Drawer 16, Halifax. N.S.: BROWN 
and XX'EUB, Wholesale Agent-, Halifax.

AGRICULTURE.
MOUNT ALLISON COLLEGE.
A TWENTY WEEKS’ course of INSTRUC

TION in Subject- pertaining to AGRICULTURE 
will be commenced on the

4tli day of November.
1— LECTURE bv Professor Bnrwash, on 

Chemistry (with Laboratory practice) ; the char
acter and classification of-oil- ; drainage ; and the 
manufacture, preservation, and applications of 
manu res.

2— Bf OK-KEEPING (with special reference 
to farm account-) aud Commercial Arithmetic.

Studcuts taking- this course will have the privi
lege, without additional charge, of attending any 
other classes either in the College or Academy for 
which they may be prepared.

Charge for the ( ourse including hoard, room- 
rent, and fuel. #80; without board A ., S3D. For 
part of the Course the charges will be pro tala.

Students intending to take this course w ill plcioe 
give notice to the President of the College not 
later than the 1st November.
Sackvillb, Ooc 16—3w

E TEACHERS II3LE.

THE COLLINS’S BIBLE, the same as the American Teacher’s hut lower in price, has been greatlv 
improved during the past year. The type of the small handy edition is larger and a Concordance 
and other deiiralile matter ha»hc;u added to the Appendix

'rices.
POCKET EDITION.

Persian Calf, limp......................................... ....*1 25
Peite Grain, Circuit Covers...............................  1 50
Morocco, Muelin lined,CircuitCevers...........300
Levant Morocco, Kid lined, perfeetly flexi

ble Cirsu-t Cover, protecting the edge» 4 00

THE NEWEST MUSIC BOOKS.
WHITE BOBES.

A New Sunday School Song Book ef unusual 
beauty. By A J Abbey and XI J Hunger. Price 
40 ceuts, for which .Specimen Copies will be mail
ed. Examine this charming col lection-when new 
books are needed. Every long is a jewel.

NILS ANDERSON, of Mom,
Fillmore Co., Nebraska, U.S.,
Sell- Lands, Pays Taxes, and Collect- Monies, for 
non - resident»—Rail-road Bonds exchanged for 
Land-. Reference,Bev. I). It. Cv aim; Editor of the 
yCeeleyan, Halifax. X.S. : and «au- avtory refer
ences given in Kansas and Nebraska.

Fillmore Co., ).
22.1870. j -»a, Aua

MEDIUM EDITION.
Persian Calf, limp.................................................. 2 50
Levant Morocco, eame a» the best pocket

edition................................................................. 500 i
LARGE TYPE EDITION.

JB bc*t Biuiting...................................................... 7^0
XX i’li broad margin, extra paper....................... 10 00

s. SCHOOL LIBHA.TIIBS.

ECONOMICAL SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARY, “A.”
50 Large Vois 16 mo., Bound in Extra Cloth, in uniform style, and put up in 

neat wooden case (imitation walnut), 13,«50 pages and nearly 400 illus
trations. Price 821.50 net.

M cataloode* are supplied wifi, each »et. en C"C’

pet vTolÛmê, mS ÎLc tc^by EaTtb^pe^l^ .Sfor™"*' ^ ^ bUl “

CARMEN By Bizet #2
FATINITZA By Suppe $2

DOCTOR OF ALCANTARA, Eichberg, new
and ealarged edition. $1 60

BELLS OF CORNEVILLE By Planquett, $i 5.» 

PINAFORE1 r ilkert an i Sulirao 50 cents.
SORCERER do do $1

luces given 1 
Mo me nee,

' Nebresk

$2,500 a year, have nearly 3») 
on my Good» 

am daily getting 
Many of teem

arc making from $2 to $10 a day. Send 3-cent 
stain g for particulars. No postal answ ered. Rue 
S. T. BUCK, Milton, Pa. octl73o

The newest Church Music end Sisgmg School 
B ok* are

VOICE OF WORSHIP L 0 Emerson, |» p doz. 

TEMPLE Dr WO Perkins. $9 per dozen 
1 he newest X'oice Training Book ia

EMERSON’S VOCAL METHOD $150. Com-
pact, complete aud ueeiiil either lor private pu
pils or classes.

i t 31 Gw

Printing Press
' PrtnU fjrilf labels Ac. (Se-lf-inker 6^1 1S isnrrr 
Ftyr Fui«,e»»e or pk»*a.»irr, young crold. yw**1**
verti.iog *r.d printing. Caulogu# ol I'feM*», typ»#2f*» 
4->I«mis Kelaey Jc Co. Merleea. Oaee

DOLLARS a week iu yonr ourn W^l. 
Terms and a S3 outfit free. Address B. 

ILai.lxtt A C>., PortlauU, Ma ae. M*fn

cents

CmUDEN’8 UNABRIDGED CONUfR- 
DEHCE. The only genuiuely complete 
aud uusbridged editien.

Cloth, 8 ve. Pp. g>o...................................
EVANUF.UCAI. lUTIONALISM, er,

A Couiiesrsties of Truths prsc- j, rels. 
^ci t# nu i probstioe. By Lores. L. 
Knex, u.»., Evasston, Iliieois.
_ CTeth, 12 ma. J'p. 2»<)...... ............

PA1TH AND RATIONALISM," "with 
short tiuupletusutury Essay. ,n Related 
TomeA »y Gee. P. fisher, n.»„ Profrs.or 
or Eedesfusticsl Historv in Tale College. 

CTeth, 8 vo. Pp. IMS......................... .
LECTURES OX PREACHING,-Deli- 

vered to the Student» ef Tile Ceilege ia 
1879. By Bishop Simpson. k

Cloth, $vo. Pp. 300........................................
LIFE OF JOHN ASHWORTH, the 

author of 44 Strsage Tales,” etc. A most 
interestii/ reeord of Christian work.

Cletb, 12 mo. Pp. 8<j................... ...........
THE KING’S MESSENGER, or, Eaur- 

eace Temple’s I’robatioa. A story of Caaa- 
dian Life. By Rev. W. II. Withrow, m.a. 

CTeth, 8ve. Fp. 2T2........................................
WORTHIES OF EARLY METHOD

ISM. By Rev. W. II. Withrow, ir. a.
Cloth, hvo. Pp. 165........................................

t 15

2 00

1 U

ECONOMICAL SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARY, “B.
Sixty Volumoe, 16tno. Well printed on Tinted Pdper, bound in extra cloth i

formstyle. put up iuh neat wooden cn».# i Imitation Walnut -------
t ully illustrated. Price $29. net. ................

same books separately ia S5U.05)

A new Anthem Book is nearly ready. 
The Mcstcai. Raroarz is alweys new. 

year, 8 cents per «opy.
$2 per

in uni-
-- ------------ 1G.462 pages.

*5ul(i °nly in Set*. (The price of the 
Averageprice per vul. cent*.

ECONOMICAL SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARY, "C.”
. 35 40 vo1h-’ FaSes net to Sunday School, $18.50.

j tyTh* ill be pot ep ia eame style as Libraries A am) B, ia aeat case, with catalogues

ECONOMICAL PRIMARY CLASS LIBRARY
Vols., 18 mo., over MO IllaUratton*. and supplied with 50 Catalogue,

Luts ef the hook, iu the above Libraries may be found in the W„LEta.x, of Oct. 10th.
, 7, ! f D‘7UOt °f •'* ^ Mlt Wil1 k on the prices of these Libraries only for cash

; o^ÆiaT:^A^.:nf r;Æî.h.rrh^fri-m p-
, already as fawia nearly all cases as before the,-hat,e,- -7 lm u" iff „w ï a"* "".r ?,,rke‘.1 Çr,ce'I whea cash « forwarder with the order, au additioaîl re.l.' .iLr of five^ ,‘ut °f VM"!UXlb« eBd

• 7#

0 80

0LIVI8 DITSOU * CO., Bsitea.
C H. Drreow A Co., J. g. Dyyeos A Co., 
ll.A 84.3 Bread way 7 «2 Cheitsut Place
New York. Phil.

JOHN M. GILBERT, Jr., L L. B.
Attomey-at-Law, Notary Public, Com

missioner Supreme Court, &c„ &c.
Has resumed praetiee on hie own acceent

AT 42 BEDFORD ROW
Moneys col leafed and all the branchas #f 

legal bueineee carefully attended te.

HP ft A WQ 13 S'°P*- 3 set GolGen Tangue UdhtfAH O Kse.li, 5 Of,. 3 Knee swells. 
*^E*H*|P*I Wslnut Case, wsrn't 6 years, 
•niy ^Cd >ew 7 Oct. Fianos, st<*,|, Over and 
Book, only *143 75- l.au-et Ulastrated pacer 
sent free. Ad-trees, DANIEL F. BEATTY, A'ash 
Ingtou, N.Ï.

HALIFAX BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND ,

WRITING ACADEMY,
(Established 1867).

HZ3SLZIX BUILDIK3, HOLLIS STBBST,
HALIFAX, N.S.

Designed te educate Toung Hen fir Bailnew-
8KSSION8 DAT AND EVENING.

60 0 £5 TO 
I’srtland, !

per-lry at home. Samples wertb 
'tiV 11 free. Address Stinson A Co., 
laine.

This is a
COMMON SENSE BUSINESS SCHOOL 

where Yean* Men sre taught, by prsrficil 
tioa, how to Iran.art all kind» of Hu»mes«, »B“ 
record the same prvperly iu their hues».

The Students set *s
Buyert, Sellers, Trader!, flantert, Bookkeeper), 
end Aeeeuntante, in Aetual Bueineee operation.

We tearh only such subjects •• srs practiasllf 
naeful, in feet indispensable, in Big:see» life," 
SPKLUJfC, watllSo, ASiTIt M KI1C, EO')ttBBri,,l 

coaBueriisus.vcK, haseiso i.i»i or 
comm sacs, an-1 their arruiCAitox to avu**1 

are the principal.
No Yotiaz Man who wishes to hi-r.uns sn inMlk' 

geat and nsefnl i iti/.en, in an)- - aliing, ehuuld fsu 
te attend our College. It will |>a) better th*® 
anything else costing twice a- much in time aim 
money.

FLA ZEE A XXJIISTON. 
Seed fot Circulars. oct.SSi®

f

Re v. H. P 
Uvv. ni >
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